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sBOATING UNITED STATES'iEIIHES Public Group of RailOffers Plan to Board iAvert Strike ITO
AND
ARE T HEARD I POWER HOT
CELEBRATION DF
'PEP DAY DRAWS
MONSTER GRID
. JCOMPEL n ON VOECA RIVEH TO BE USED TO il
LEADERS
HUGE THEY
WILL HEED THE
BOARDS ORDER
Lee and Stone Say They
Are Willing to Go Any-
where in an Effort ta
"WORKERS TO MIE' AVERT WALKOUTParched Grain Fields Mock
.
the Starving Peasants to
Whom They Formerly
Seven Thousand Persons
Attend Affair at State
College; Aggies Defeat
Cadets at Football, 32-- 0
'PtetAb OltAtCP 4 MORNfNd JOURNAL)
LABOR BOARD'S ORDER Administration Said to FeelThat Other Avenues Are
Open By Which a Settle-
ment Can Be Reached,
negotiations" will
Las Crueos, N. M., Oct. 21.
Seven thousand persons, many of
Yielded Abundant Bread.
(By The Annoclated fiml
Syzran, Samara Province, Oct.
21 (On Board Vessel on the Vol-
ga River.) There are no boating
songs on the Volga this year.
The balalaika Is not ringing
from the few boats which are
floating along the. once mighty
river whose shallow waters are
them from i-- Paso and towns in
western Texas and Albuquerque,
I Roswell, Santa Fe, Alamogordo,
FEDERAL AGENCY ASSUMES FULL
JURISDICTION If! JAIL CRISIS
BE DEPENDED UPON Demlng and points in southern New
I Mexico wathed tho Aggies defeat
Decision ot the l, u u, on
Cases Involving Requests
for Freight Rate Cuts
May Be Expected Soon,
me ew Mexico Military Instituteteam by the score of thirty-tw- o to
nothing at tho State College fieldthis afternoon. The game was the
closing feature of tho pep day cele-bration at the New Mexi. college
of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts.
Captain fairly, fullback and Alason,
quarterback, were the stars for thefarmers. Kitty-fou- r hundred men,
women and children enjoyed the
hospitality of tho college at a noon-df- y
luncheon, at which fifteen
beeves, barbecued by Oscur 13.
Men Are Ordered Not to Walk Out Pending a
Conference of Union Heads and Carriers'
' Chiefs Called for October 26; Tie Up Set for
October 30 Is Averted Unless Employes
Defy the Order.
affording a poor avenue of es-
cape from the parched grain fields
which mock the peasants to whom
they formerly yielded abundant
bread.
Pawnbrokers have long since
the balalaikas In exchange
for rubles necessary to buy food
for the starving families.
Samovars no longer sing merri-
ly on the hearths of the peasant
cottages. They, too, have been ex-
changed for bread. Together wlta
the family Ikons and tho bright
brass candlesticks that onceChicago, Oct. 21, (By the Associated Press). The
government today moved to prevent a railroad strike and
to enforce obedience 'by unions and roads of decrees of
the railroad labor board,- - the board announcing it
had assumed full jurisdiction in the rail crisis and order-
ing the workers not to strike pending a conference of
union heads and rail chiefs which it called for
Avert Threatened Strike.
WONT COMMENT ON
DAY'S DEVELOPMENTS
One Road Told to Abrogate .
Its Order CancellingSchedules Between Com-
pany andBig Five,"
(By The Asanrinled Presi.)
Cleveland, O., Oct. 21 (by the As-
sociated Press). Although the of-ficial order citing the railroadbrotherhood chiefs and railroad
executives to appear before th
railroad labor board Wednesdayhad- not been received, local broth,
erhood executives tonight said they
will respond to the citation.
W. G. Lee, president of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men, said:
"I am perfectly willing to recog-
nize any order from the board or
any other proper authority that
will tend to prevent the strike."
W. S. Stone, president of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers, said:
"I certainlv will be there If or-
dered," adding that all the other
chief executives of the railroad
transportation organizations also
"will go anywhere they are order-
ed to appear in connection with a
settlement of the strike."
No Other Comment,
None of tho local brotherhood
chiefs would make other comment
on today's developments. Regard-
ing the order to "maintain the
status quo insofar as it might affect
tho strike of trainmen on the In-
ternational & Great Northern
(Texas), scheduled to begin tomor-
row noon, Mr. Lee's only comment
was: "I can answer tomorrow aft-
ernoon."
In connection with the assertion
by the labor board that it has as-
sumed Jurisdiction "over the rils-pu- te
between the transportation
organizations and the carriers over
rules nnd working conditions, Mr.
Lee tonight said that the board had
notified him that It has ordered
the Tremont & Gulf railroad to
October 26.
adorned every mantelpiece, they
are exhibited In the second-han- d
shops of villages and cities while
their former owners are huddled
together In miserable camps along
the railways and rivers waiting for
somebody to take them to a land
of food.
Priests who are as miserable as
their parishioners, have set up al-
tars in the wayside camps and are
burying the dead and praying for
the half-dea-d who kneel submis-
sively before the cross and interne
their petitions to heaven at sunrise
and minset.
Fortunately, the sun does not
fall them often. The autumn) ha.
been dry so far and tho glorious
Indian summer haa made their lo- -.
less Intolerable than it will be
Above: 1J. M. Barton (left) and
Hen W. Hooper. Below: G. W.
W. Hanger. ilk i'' X
Snow, were served with all the
trimmings.
Attend In a Hotly.
High school seniors, HotarlanB,
Kiwanis, members of chamber of
commerce and engineering societies
and others from El Paso and neigh-
boring towns attended in a body.
Seven hundred national guardsmen,
commanded by Adjutant General
Henry Rolf Brown, came up fromFort Bliss. The big dfiy was
crowded with activities from the
time tho ttirong gathered at 10
o'clock this morning until after thodance at the college gymnasium
and the military ball at Ijis C'ruces
armory this evening. The IjisCrucos high school seniors were
hostess for all visiting high school
students. The students gathered at
the agricultural building and after
inspecting the seed laboratory and
the dairy laboratory the visitors
were conducted to the science hall
where the herbarium soils labora-
tory and chemical laboratory were
open for inspection.
Farm Is Inspected.From there numerous automo-
biles carried the boys and girls
through the college farm, with stops
at the poultry plant and at the hor-
ticultural farm. The party was
brought back to the college In timefor . the--
.program at Hadley hall.
The pep meeting at Hadley hall
was adddesKed by President Harry
L. Kent, of State College: presidentJonathan H. Wagner and Profes-
sor C. E. Carey, ot the state nor-
mal; Senator H. B. Holt, General
was said by many to lack. At the
same time it was pointed out that
the transportation act gives theboard power to cite the Interested
parties for alleged violat'on of its
rulings, as it did In eal'ing next
Wednesday's conference,, but pro-
vides no penalties for violation of
its decrees
Can't rostpone Strike.
In connection with tho labor
hoard order to defer strike action,
it was pointed out that tho "Big
Five" union chiefs yesterday In-
formed the board that the strike
could not be postponed, as no ar-
rangements for such a contingency
had been mado. although it couldbe settled.
Tho board's announcement came
as one of tho most sensational de-
velopments In the rail crisis. It
Immediate translation of the re-
duction authorized last July In
wages of railroad employes Into
reduced freight rates, is suggested
by tho public group of the railroal
labor board as "one feasible plan
by which tho present controversy
can be settled and a strike avert-
ed." Tho three members of the
group are It.' M., Barton, Ben W.
Uooper and ' Gv W.1' W. Hanger.
A decision from this conference
will not be announced until after
October 30, the scheduled strike
date, board members said, declar-
ing that in this way a walkout
would be avorted unless the unions
defied the board's orders not to
strike pending a ruling.
Government Jiarks Board.
The action was taken following
receipt from Washington of infor-
mation that every interested branch
of the government would back the
board in its attempt to sottlo the
rail difficulties, members declared,j While both carrisrs and unions' promptly announced they would
comply with tho order citing them
to appear before the board Wednes-
day, W. G. Lee, president of theBrotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
one of the organizations which has
called a strike, in a statement given
otit "in ..UlvreUndi atikeii wrat
authority any ono could compel a
man to work and polntsd out that
when autumn rains add to tho mis-
ery of the unsheltered, poorly
clothed, hundreds of thousands.
(Bj The Aoclated Pre.)
Washington, Oct. 21. Use ay
the government ot its war powers
to avert the threatened nation-
wide railroad strike, while suggest-
ed in some quarters, will not be ex-
ercised, it was stated late today In
high administration circles.
The impression was given that
the administration fee s other ave-
nues are open by utrch a sjttle-me- nt
may be reached.
Nation Is Now ot Peace.
It was made plain by high off-clal- s
that they believed the use of
war powers was not necessary,
meanwhile declaring that "th's na-
tion is at peace." Belief was ex-
pressed that amicable and deflnita
results could be obtained through
negotiations rather than by use of
force such as Involved in the exrr-cis- e
of war powers.
In the absence of any indication
that the administration was con-
sidering mandatory- - control of ;he
railroads, action by tho labor board
In citing union heads and rati
chiefs to the controversy to appear
before it, was Interpreted here as
showing that tho board had re-
ceived assurances from Washing-
ton that its supervision of the sit-
uation had been unaffected. The
board's Intention, an understood
here, was to determine whether
tho railroad chiefs or the railroad
executives, or both, had not al-
ready contravened provisions ot
the transportation act.
- I,nlwir Hoard's Affair.
In administrative circles it Was
reiterated that It was "still the la-
bor board's affair." While the
president had not been advised of-
ficially of the board's action at a
late hour, it was understood he
approved the move.
Although definite decision
against invocation of war time
powers was reached today, nodoubt was expressed In official
quarters' that adequate authority
was existent and could be
should the period of nego-
tiation prove fruitless. An amend-
ment carried by the army appro-
priation bill of August 29, 1910, au-
thorized the president specificallyto take over transportation for the
movement of troops, and to contin
A few families are still floating
down the river in frail rowboatg
stacked high with children and
battered household utensils. Tho
conditions are about ns bad down
the Volga as they are here, but the I Vmore restless refugees say they feelbetter to keep moving. Some fam-
ilies. til! hiu:e a fcwse, or ox which
DEVELOPMENTS INROADS WILLTRY
"
4 STRIKE SITUATION
was Issued virtually without warn-
ing ami st time when the con-
sensus had been that this govern-
mental agency had met an Impasse
in its attempts to'settle the crisis
has managed to live on parched'
stubble, and are dragging along he-
hind their rickety wagons until ththe right to strike had been up 10 RUN Tiltime when the faithful beasts shallheld by the United States supreme drop dead.Cemeteries surrounding the (Mr The AsBorlalcd l'reM.Following are Friday's develop-ments in the railroad strike situa-tion:
Chicago Labor board announces
it hus assumed Jurisdiction in the
rail crisis, orders workers not to
quaint churches which line the
entire course of the Volga are
crowded with refugees.
But there is no shower of man
IF MEN STRIKE
Executives of 21 Railroads
in the Southwest Discuss
na, The drought and the grass
hoppers have- robbed them of
bread. Their prayers have been oflittle avail. Their priests have not
Robert 1,. Hows- - Car.l C. Magee.
editor in chief of the Albuquerque
Journal, who was featured as the
principal speaker. Grace gave up
all but three minutes of his time to
the college and military men. "Pep
day" originated in a remark made
by Mr. Magee at the time of the
college commencement last June
and was arranged by Alumni asso-
ciation. The Las Cruces chamber
of commerce In the
afternoon before the game the El
Paso chapter of the American As-
sociation of Engineers inspected
the engineering department, the
when Its conference yesterday with
union chiefs was adjourned with
the announcement that no results
had been attained. Coming as the
fiist instance where the board so
decisively expressed authority
which many railroad and labor
men had mrintained it did not
possess, the board's action found
most of the Interested leaders too
astounded to comment.
Tonight local railroad presidents
refused to discuss the pronounce-
ment other than to say that it
would be complied with by them.
They declared that they had not
violated the boards decision an '
took the attitude that the citation
really was directed at the unions
alone, saying that carriers were
called In simply because it was
necessary to' have both sides repre
been able to get them food. Their Situation at a ConferenceLittle Father, who formerly looked
after them In' famine times. Is no
court.
Trainmen on the International
and Great Northern, a Vexas
prepared to carry out1 plans to
strike tomorrow and the
nance of way and the firemen's un-
ions, representing '00, 000 rail
workers, announced that they
would Join tho proposed walkout
October 30. These two groups are
part of the eleven unions number-
ing three-fourt- of the rail em-
ployes, which had voted to strike
but had not issued a strike call.
Besides stepping Into the breachbetween the' carriers and the five
unions which have called a strilo
the trainmen, switchmen, engineers,
firemen and the conductors the
labor board summarily ordered the
Tremont and Gulf railroad, a
le line In Louisiana,
to rescind Its order installing an
open shop effective tonight.
No .Penalties Provided.
Tf the unions choose to carry
in St. Louis.more. Yet they have not utterlylost hone and still devoutly cross (Br The AMOelHted PrtM.)themselves and feebly voice petl
withhold an order posted today
abrogating all schedules between
thn company and members of the
"Big Fivo" transportation organi-
zations at (I o'clock tonight.
Ilonrcl Assumes Jurisdiction.
Posting of tho notice was trans-
mitted to Mr. Lee today by thelocal chairman of the trainmen's
organization. Mr. Lee said he at
once notified the labor board and
asked whether the board would as-
sume Jurisdiction. Tie board re-
plied. Mr. Lee said, that it had as-
sumed jurisdiction and had notified
the railroad to obey the law and t
withhold enforcement of ita order.
Mr. Lee tonight iscued a state-
ment outlining his position on al-
leged demands that teeth be put
Into the transportation act in whicthe asserted those making the de-
mand should also demand a law
"for the regulation of his own bus-
iness that will establish the same
relntlons between himself and hit
St. Louis, Mp., Oct, 31. Meanstions ns they slowly merge Into thedust to which they are so soon to ue such control "in an emergen'of operating tike lines and giving cy.return. service. In event of a railroad
strike, were considered today at a
walk out and cites union chiefs and
railroad heads to uppear before It
October 28 for a conference which
board members said should avert a
strike. Both sides announce? they
will appear for conference.
Maintenance of way union, with
more than 375,000 members, and
stationary firemen, numbering 25,-00- 0,
announce overwhelming strike
votes and prepare for a walkout.
Others of the eleven "standard"
unions expect to announce their
Saturday or Sunday.Heads of roads entering Chi-
cago discuss plans to combat strike.Packers begin storing all avail-
able meat supplies in preparation
for strike.
Cleveland V. G. Lee, head of
trainmen's union, in a statement
following labor board citation,
asks by what authority any one can
compel a man to work, pointing out
that the United States supreme
court has upheld the right to strike.
Washington Learned that possi-
bility of President Harding exer-
cising war-tim- e powers to run
roads In case of strike was dis-
cussed officially, but such action
Supplementing this ntithority. It
was said, were sections of the na-
tional defense act and other stat-
utes. Department of justice offi-
cials were understood to have pre
conference of executives or twenty--
one railroads In the southwest,sented. Under such conditions,
they said, it would be unethical to according to an announcement
state college student chapter of
the BOme association acting as
hosts. In the civil engineering de-partment compression ana tensile
strength tests were made on steel,
iron, concrete and wooden beams.
Tests ot alternating current genera-
tors were run In the electrical de-
partment. In the mechanical en-
gineering department tests were
run on a kerosene engine. The
comment on the announcement or
to attempt to Interpret it. parer! ror the president a memorandum on the subject.
Progrnm Worked Out.
made tonight following a three-ho- ur
session. The brief statement
Bald that the situation was thor-
oughly reviewed.
Action of the United Brother
hood of Maintenance of Way Em- Discussion of the use of warployes and the International Broth In an Informal statement J. Rl. powers by the cabinet was undererhood of Stationary Firemen and Kurn, president of the St. Louls- - stood to have been limited, hut
through strike plans which theboard asked them to defer, mem-
bers of the board said that the next
i move would have to come from
Washington, intimating today's
action exhausted their attempts to
furnish tho teeth which the tranf-portati- on
act, creating the board,
(Continued on Page Two.) (Continued on Page Two.)Oilers announcing that they would several pertinent facts were deloin a walkout, was looked on by San Francisco, explained it wasdecided to ''do everything legally
possible to give the public servica
veloped which gave rise to tho belabor leaders ns especially signlfl- - lief that some officials already had(Continued on Paga Two.) should the strike materialize." worked out a program to be fol
"We shall try to operate trains lowed in event a strike should
by all means." he added. "Should menace the supply, of essentials. It
was learned also that officials who
had suggested such a course to the
not yet contemplated.
San Antonio .trainmen on the
International and Great Northern
RECKLESS DRIVING IS
CHARGF MADE AGAINST
JUDGE IN CALIFORNIA
(Il.T The A.Bnrlntrd Vrrnn.)
Pasadena, Calif., Oct. 21. Fed-
eral Judge Morris of Duluth,
Minn., pleaded guilty to .a charge
of reckless driving In the police
court here today and his trial was
sot for November 23.
Judge Morris, who was arrested
yesterday after, according to the
police, he had failed to stop and
give assistance to a woman struck
by his automobile or to report the
alleged accident,, acted as his own
attorney vhen his case was called
today in the police court of Jud?9Frank C. Dunham.
He pleaded not guilty, waived
trial by jury and acquiesced when
tho court suggested November 23
as the date for trial by the police
magistrate.
His bonds of $1,000, provided
yesterday, wero reduced to t500.It Is charged his automobile
struck Mrs. Eltenboth Holmes. She
was treated at the emergency hos-
pital for a bruise on the back. The
injury, according to her physician,
conductors, engineers, firemen and
brakemen walk out. we shall at-
tempt to fill their places with new
employes. , prepare to carry out plans for
"The Frisco, for Instance, is
president had catalogued men
available for train operatlcn.Should a situation arise neces-
sitating reversion of these powers,
or other methods of temporary
government control, the war de-
partment would become the focal
FIRE WIPES OUT SECTION OF
R0SEIIWALD BROS. DEPARTMENT
STORE; WATER LOSS IS HEAVY
Flames Burn Mattress Section on Third Floor;
Clouds of Dense Smoke Sweep Business
Streets; Aerial Truck Proves Value; Chief
and Volunteer Firemen Hurt.
placing newspaper advertising for
men experienced In these lines so
walkout Saturday despite labor
board's pronouncement.
St. T .ul-s- Heads of southwestern
lines announce everything legally
possible will bo done to operate
as to be prepared. We shall need
about 8,000 men of the four crafts
PACKING HOUSE WORKERS VOTE
OVERWHELMINGLY IN FAVOR OF
STRIKE, PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES
Poll Stands 35,534 for and 3,490 Against; Con--
ference of Executive Officers and of Allied
Crafts Will Be Held at Chicago Next Week;
; 1,000 Men Out at Ottumwa, Iowa.
should the strike become effec roads if there is a strike. point, it was explained. The army
already has its personnel listed by' 'tive." Hazelton, Pa. Anthracite mines
pushed at full speed in preparationMr. Kurn said the executives of occupations and Is ready to put
some men aboard trains nnd manthe southwestern rpads would at- - for strike. Its fleet of somo 30,000 motortend the conference called by the
railroad labor board for next
Wednesday.
JAPAN EXPECTS MUCH
FROM ARMS MEETING,
SAYS ADMIRAL KAT0
"We shall with the
Fire of unknown origin, possiblylabor board In every way possible
ha. said.is sngnt. A resolution adopted in Chicago
the result of spontaneous combus-
tion, swept through a largo section
of the third floor of the departmentlast week by railroad executivesJudge Morris said he did netknow his automobile had struck(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)Chicago, Oct. 21 (b;- - the Asso storo of Rosenwald Eros., cornerA strike of packing house em her, and that he was not tryingvciato Press.) Completion of the
was read. This proposed a further
wage reduction of 10 per cent, the
reduction to be passed along to the
shipper, in the form of reduced
strike vote in the packing industry, to avoid giving aid or reporting theaffair when motorcycle officers
ployes at the John Morrell com-
pany plant at Ottumwa, Ta., which
began this week. Hayes said, was
the most important strike in the
taken by the Amalgamated Meat
rates.arrested him seven blocks fromthe scene of the alleged accident.
( . . "We did not have to approvethis action," as we approved It atindustry
since tho war. lie re
ported 1,000 men out.
This was the second time within
Cutters and Butchers' WorKmen,
was announced today by C. T.
Hayes, president. He said the poll
Btood 33,354, yes, and 3,490, no.
- A conference of executive
cers and representatives of allied
crafts will be held here next week.
Mr. Hayes said.
trucks.
A decision from the Interstate
Commerce Commission on cases
Involving requests for freight rate
reductions may he expected soon. It
was again Indicated at the com-
mission. There was nothing, how-
ever, to connect the expected deci-
sion with tho program being fol-
lowed by he labor board.
AMATEUR TRAPSH00T
CHAMPION IS DEAD
(Bt The Awoclnted Prp.)
Greeley, Colo., Oct. 21. Ralph
W. Christopher, 33 years old, Col-
orado state amateur trapshoot
champion, and former football
star, died here yesterday follow-
ing an operation for appendicitis.
He represented Colorado at the In-t- e
national shoot at Chicago re-
cently.
hrlstNpher ' was born at War-rensb- -
g. Mo. He played football
with the Colorado college team In
1910 and 1911. He is survived by
his widow, three daughters, twobrothers and five sisters.
the first floor and as one walked
tho impression of a heavy summer
shower was given.
The goods on the lower floor
seemed to look much as they would
have on an Idle afternoon. Coun-
ters were slightly disturbed In
places, but the glass of display
cases was not steamed and
goods shown out in
strange contrast to the dull blaclt
smoke pouring from the room.The half-flig- of stairs to. th
"green stamp" counter was a min-iature cataract with water tum
bllng down the steel stalra. Th
second half of the flight the stair
to the second floor were not s
easy to make. A sheet of water
fell from the floor above and a
swirling lake, cnumed to a whits
foam, covered the second floor.
In the "ready-to-we- department
waxen ladles In pink and blus
evening gowns smiled out from
their giaws houses. In the sid
a few months that the members
of the butcher workers' union
of Central avenue and Fourth
street, late yesterday afternoon.
Flames, smoke and water inflicted
a heavy damago upon the building
and contents, the amount of which
its proprietors were not willing to
estimate last night.
The blaze was discovered by
Benny Caccivlllanl, owner of a bar-
ber shop at 105 North Fourth
street. ITe turned in the alarm be-
fore members of the firm in the
store wero aware that the estab-
lishment was burning.
The corner of t" e third floor
where the fire originated is largely
used as a store place for mat-
tresses, furniture polish, floor wax
have voted to strike. Last summer
IT'S RETTER TO HAVE
A STRIKE THAN ACCEPT
A COMPROMISE, CLAIM
(By The Aoclnlei) Pre.. )
Chicago, Oct. 21 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) The Chicago Asso-
ciation of Commerce tonight sent
a telegram to President Harding,
plans for a walkout virtually were
complete when Secretary Davis
the Chicago meeting," Mr. Kurn
explained.
"It was agreed, hAwever, that
any freight rate reduction would
have a tendency to invigorate bus-
iness," several executives ex-
plained.
B. W. Proctor, assistant general
manager of the International and
Great Northern railway, the em-
ployes of which go on strike to-
morrow, attended the conference.
called representatives of the pack-
ers and the emnloves into a. tnlnt" WEATHER conference at Washington, wheri
(By The neclatr! Press.) .
Cheyenne, W.vo., Oct. 21. Vice
Admiral Hiroharn Kato of the Jap-
anese delegation to tho armament
conference told reporters here to-
day that the entire Japanese nation
is looking forward to the armament
conference with "good expecta-
tions of ultimate agreement." '
The I) Japanese party passed
through here today on their way
to Washington.
"Since we arrived in San Fran-
cisco," he said, "wo have received
an eminently sincere reception
from both government and poople
and this tells us that the nation is
sincere. This voice sincerely cor-
responds to the voice of all Japan
and with this beautiful voice of
two- nations joining together, we
are perfectly sure this conference
will have uitimate success."
He declared the conference
would be successful If the other
nations participating are as sincere
in their efforts as are Japan and
the United States. .
The delegation Is traveling in a
special train of six coaches.
OPEN PORTLAW"dOES
NOT PREVENT-STRIKE-
' Austin, Texas, Oct. 21. The
stating that It believed it "better
and a few barrels of dishes. The
identical spot to ignite first is not
known, but by the time a discov
to have a rail strike now and the
Issue settled correctly rather thanto accept any compromise or sac-
rifice any principle that would
postpone a settlement of this great
question."
ery was made flamea were shoot (Continued on Page Two.)
ing toward the front of the build
ing and the bottles of furniture
polish popped as they t;hot liquid
fire over the smoking mass.
the differences were settled ami-
cably, the packers agreeing" to ex-
tend the Alschuler war time agree-
ment another six months and the
men accepting a wage cut. The ex-
tension of this agreement recently
expired. t
No comment from representa-
tives of the packing Interests was
forthcoming. The attitude of little
fear of the consequences of the
strike ballot was expressed by n
representative of one of the ' bigfive concerns. He said that the
ballot was not even representative
of the union employes and that the
total of 38,844 votes announced bv
Mr. Hayes was only a small
n lnority of all workers.
': The strike ballot did not sneclfv
WATCH ItOSKXWAI.n
BROTHERS rUSBOLP
WOMAN HURT WHEN SHE
PLUNGES FROM WINDOW
(K? The AMorlnt.il PrnO
Denver, Colo., Oct. 21. A styl-
ishly dressed young woman,' who
had registered as Miss Yvonne
of New Orleans, fell to the
pavement from a window in a lo-
cal hotel In the business district
this afternoon and Is In tho coun-
ty hospital, where it was said she
was not expected to live. Physi-
cians said she broke her back.
Miss LaSalle is believed to be
The first stream of water was
turned Onto the building at 3:55
p. m. At five after six an official
DECIDE LIBEL CASE
,
IN FAVOR OF PAPER
(By The Amm-lnte- Preis.)
Cloux City, Iowa, Oct. 21. An
unusual libe! case, the result of the
FOUND WIFE BRANDED
ON CHEEK AND BEATEN
OVER HEAD, IS CLAIM
Portland, Ore., Oct. 21. Police
today were Investigating a report
made by P. Reynolds, a negro por-
ter at the Union station, who said
of the fire department informed S.
f FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 21. New
Mexico: Saturday, fair; Sunday,
Unsettled, somewhat cooler, fresh
and possibly occasionally high
southerly winds.
Arizona: Saturday, generallyfairs Sunday, unsettled and cooler,freh o strong winds north por-
tion.
,2'' RRPOHT.Conditions for the twenty-fou- l'hours epded atf 6 p. m. yesterday,
rooordod the university:
Highert temperature J, , 79lowest 4i)
iVwgo
....i , 20Mean
..t..... fitHumidity at 6 a. m m
Humidity at 6 p. m m
Precipitation . . ; ..Nott"Maximum wind velocity...... :uDirection of wind.., h
U. Rosenweld that every spark of
publication of a "human interest" fire had been extinguished. In thetwo hours Intervening the flamesstory ended in a jury decision for had blazed and then smouldered,Texas "open port law" mentloneG he returned home last night to find and the water which it was neces
"We will ho ready for busi-
ness again ns soon as pofwl-bli-
said Sli' -- v V. Roscn-wiil- d
last nf the flood
waters from tntta eddied
around his feet. "5.v
"Wo evidenced our tnith In
Albuquerque by bulldlnz this
department store. People triedto discourage us. They could
not do It then and fire can't
do It now.
"We will bo ready for oorfr! nds very soon, w hope."
In connection with a railroad strike,
tne Journal In the district court
here last evening.Edward P. Hansel sued for
$6,000 following appearance of the
sary to pour Into the top cornerhis wife beaten over the head andbranded with the letter "K" In
blood on her left cheek. On her
was flooding tho lower floors.
the daughter of Mrs. Jean LaSalle
of New Orleans. Employes of thehotel said the girl, who appears to
does not prevent strikes, but is in-
tended to prevent vlolenoo' or In-
timidation. It empowers the gov- - With Officer Salazar of tho pobedroom door was a note signedbe about 23 years of ace. .had
a strike In protest against any onJ
thing, simply asking the employesto nay whether they authorized
tln'n officers to call a strike at
iny time they thought It advisa-ble to protect the Interests nf thn
ernor to us all forces of the state
article in which his name was not
mentioned. The defense maintained
the story was of a type known us
"heart Interest stories" and was
published with the view of procur
in
.quelling outbreaks of threatened
"K. K. K" warning the couple to
leave the neighborhood. She was
unable to describe her assailants
lice department, a representative ot
the Journal tramped through the
water-soake- d building while the
streams of water were still being
applied to the charred portions.
Water was two Inches deep pcroesi
been at th hotel about six iy.Whether she fell or leaped from:
tho window has not been deter-
mined.
violence incident to strikes, or
whore there are attempts to ob-
struct channels' of conimerco.
Character of day. .Cic-i-- 1 tiiftf.. other than to say they were twj
white men."ing aid for a needy family.I- -
... r
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map:STAGG TO LEU S3TIME ARD THE LAWS OF TRADE
WILL IMPROVE OUR BUSINESS
SCHWAB TELLS MINE CONGRESS
vantage point chosen by many
more.
W. J. Knoop, formerly a motor
cycle policeman, was injured wlitio
acting as a vo' nteer. He was up
on a ladder when a piece of fail-
ing lass struck him on the under
side of the wrist. An artery was
cut but prompt medical aid was
t "ministered. He suffered consid
ELEVI ! AGAINST
LONDON MIC
BEST REGULATED
SAYS INSPECTOR
home series, were played ..gainst
Chicago high school teams.
Stagg recalled with a smile that
Chicago's second football game
was played in a public park where
a mounted -- policeman kept the
crowd from the field, i.nd that in
scoring a touchdown he had been
charged with using the policeman
and his horse for interference.
"The game has grown immense-
ly more complicated since those
days," he observed. "I suppose
the forward pass has added S3 3
per cent of its intricacies.
"Yet it Is basically the same
game as when I started to play.
HIS-OL- O 0I1S erably from the loss of blood andwill be forced to carry his right
arm in a sung lor a brief time. uD. S. Rosenwald, one of the IThe Woman's Tonicpartners, was in El Paso yesterdayUniversity of Chicago FootThe Danger, He Says,
Lies in the Effort to
Force An Adjustment Through Legislation;
Cites Russia as a Horrible Example of At-
tempting to Control Industry.
out is expected back today. S. U,English Populace Obeys the
.
Police and Traffic Rules; F.10ball Team Will Clash With ROBenwald, the other partner, wasunwilling to estimate the amount of
damage, since It was Impossible toOne noticeable change
from earlyPrinceton Gridiron WarUrges Changes in Rules days that I well remember is thut
tho center used to snap back theriors on Saturday.
(By The Aaaoclutrd Pros.)
ball with his foot. He stood(BY THE ASSOCIATKD PHES8.'in United States.
(By Th Antoclnted TreM.) educed tho earnings ot many straight up with one foot on theChicago, Oct. 21. Charles M. ball which he caused, to nop DacKChicago, Oct. 21 (by the AssoclSchwab, chairman of the executive
ated Press.) It la thirty odd yearCleveland, O., Oct.
21. London
Is tho best regulated i!ty In Europe
from a traffic standpoint and Paris from the days that Coach Amos
board of tho Bethlehem Steel com-
pany, told the mining congress
banquet tonight that to his mind
there Is nothing in tho business
QUICK RELIEF FU
imsnpAlonzo Btagg played
footballprobably la tho worst, Jwar.. way,
nnlire lnsnector of Cleveland, re- -
by a downward and backwarl
pressure of his foot. Centers .and
quarterbacks used to practice and
practice because this was difficult
to do without frequent fumbles. A
good center and a good quarter-
back were especially valuable for
against Princeton until tomorrowTinrtflrt unon his return from a trip
guess at the condition of goods.
The Rosenwald store was of tire-pro-
construction throughout and
that fact undoubtedly made It pos-
sible for the fire department to
check the flames about where they
originated. Had the store been
differently built the entire struc-
ture would probably have been lost
and serious damage to the neigh-
boring buildings would have been
likely.
The building and contents was
covered by insurance undoubtedly
adequate to "meet the loss sustained
yesterday. An insurance adjuster
Is in the city and the work of ap-
praising losses will probably start
at once.
when he sends his University ofthrough European cities to Inspecttraffic conditions. Obedience of Chicago eleven against his old
situation which time and the laws
of trade and economics will not
straighten out. Tho danger, he said,lies In the efforts to force an ad
workmen and unemployment has
put a heavy burden on many more.
"Products of the farm have
dropped to about pre-w- levels,
and the high cost of transportation
Invades deeply the farmer's nar-
row margin.
"Yet the railroad workers resent
any reduction In wages which will
make a lowering of freight rates
porsible.
"Everywhere the process of read-justment is creating discord anddiscontent. Everywhere our peo-
ple want to hold on to what the
war brought In tfij matter of In-
crease of income, and want to lay
that reason. Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tabletsth. KncliRh tiorjulnca to the police rivals. The intervening years have
end the traffio ruloe and lack of A Scientific Game.
'Development in the complicajustment through legislation. made him the oldest
football coach
in the country. In all this time his
first aim on the gridiron has beenobedlepce
or regard by the kronen Legislators must give American That is the joyful cry of thousandstions of the game has been a thou. populace accounts lor me amei Industry an opportunlt;- - to adjust to "make men. since ur. bdwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.Itself, he snld. The country al
sand-fol- Football today Is the
most highly sclentlfto game thereInsneetor May recommends the With the right sort of cor.sr.Ing Dr. Edwards, a cracticine nhvsicianyou can make men faster on the IS. r "ready Is suffering from an
excess
of national, state and municipal
overhead, he added. '.
abolition of the present yearly au-
tomobile license plate and substitu for 17 years and calomel s old-tim- efootball field than in any omer Snectators do net see a hun
snort." said Coach Stag in iookHe expressed the opinion that the sacrifice Involved In deflation
on some other back." Iiil back over his tnree aecaaes ui
tion therefore of a peri mai license
find urges murh more stringent ex-
aminations for taxicf L drivers. He
also advocates raised safety zones
dredth part of what is going on.
They --are able to follow the ball
on many plays, but on the masked
plays where the formations are
coaching just Deiore ituiing nut"Russia e ibarked on the plan orthere is no Justifiable
reason for
government interference or reor-
ganization, of the coai industry.
enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but a healing, soothing
vegetable laxative.
team east.
CELEBRATION OF
"PEP DAY" DRAWS
MONSTER CROWD
(Continued from Pare One.)
"la n. rclnrlmiH limne."n tho midd a of the Sires, such Prices have dropped irregular centralizing
the control of all In-
dustry In government hands, and
no one Is anxious to take another
chnnce at that experiment" he
said.
ly," he said. "Wages have goneaj used In many European citiesto protect the pedestrian from au- -
close plays for instance where the
quarterback may feint a pass to
one player and then pas to an-
other It Is impossible for persons
not conversant with the game to
114 W.CCNTMltg2MSW. CEKT24Ldown in some lines, and are main No erimne is the "keynote of these
"Football is a glorious game. It
calls for the highest in courage and
sacrifice, for the good of the school
and to win. It is a vigorous game
and in certain sense it is to the
tained in others. Short time hasUnder the system of abolishing
tti. issuance of new license tags, machine shop, wood shop and forgeshop were In full operation.follow the different moves, muchTnnnae.tor Mnv said ' millions of At the Kadin station.less to understand the blockingthe transportation i.et; and If theyleave the service because ot their
dissatisfaction with the award of
dollars would be saed yearly. IJ
fonm, fepH would be collected an
At the radio station opportunitymethods employed by the lineman
little sugar-coate- d, olive-colore- d tab-
lets. They cause the bowels and liver tc
act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action.
If you have a " dark brown mouth "
bad breath a dull, tired feelingsick
headache torpid liver constipation,
you'll find Quick, sure and pleasant re
glory of fooluall that men will
play the game in splto of injuries
that quite often do come,
"One of the chief developments
of tffe past thirty years is a re-
cognition of the worth of football
and backs to checkmate the op was given the visitors to listen in
on Atlantlo and Pacific stations
GOVERNMENT WILL
USE EVERY EFFORT
TO AVERT WALKOUT
(Continued from Page One.)
July 1 they are not in violation of ponents.
and messages were received for ret: e law, but in run accora wim
nually as at present, but the license
would be valid as long as the car
Is used.
An excellent system of licensing
Attack has anvaneea wonaer fNew Mexico Steel Co. Inc.everv one of Us requirements. fully in the past thirty years. Progami nf ntnieucs. ino wi,They have a right to refuse service lay to various points throughoutthe United States. From the radio
station returns of the football game sults from one or two of Dr. Edwardsress has resulted from long, hardhelped to make people see that they J,! Hullf niuikfr null iWlilrra100 8. Second St. Tel. 1SM7thinking and the most carefully live Tab ets at bedtime.that Is equal to the railway rignt iorefuse to accept provisions of an are worth wnue in
boys physically, mentally and mor Thousands take them every night justworked out campaigns. At thesame time the defenslv has Keptavard.
were broadcasted to every station
within a radius of fifteen hundred
miles. Regular wireless communi-
cation was maintained throughout
to keep right. Irythem. lbcandduc."That In many instances the rail
cant, one chief professing to see In
It a possible healing of any break
which might have existed between
the standard unions which had
voted for a strike without calling
pace with the offensive. Otherwlstways have not obeyed the provis
ally, i
"Football coaches hava greatly
Improved In ideals. There are
nmnv more of them today who see
you would see the result in absurd the game with Alamogordc El Pasoos i of the law cannot be question ly large scores.ed. The attitude of many rallro-id- s For a Weak Digestion.NO medicine can replace food.on the "Big Five." Leaders of
sev
eral of these organizations had an Tlie Scoutlmr system.the real value of the sport Some
still are to be found who reversehas
been of agreement with tl?R
decisions of the board if they an "I wish that It were possible for Lbnt Chamberlain's Tablets will
C. H. CARNES
SPUUlM IS-- I I.N OCULAR
KKF'KAfTION
107 8. Fourth, Thone 10B7--
and Roswell.
The game was called at 8 o'clock
while the crowds were collecting
on Miller field, the parade of col-
lege thoroughbred livestock passed
swered their purpose and disagree
nounced that they would attempt
to keep their men from walking
out despite overwhelming strike
its benefits by trying to win ai uny
C08t who pluy tho game crooked-
ly, who set false ideals before their
ment .hen they did not suit, ine
team to meet team without havlni
heard much of one another. That,
of course, Is Impossible. The scout-
ing system has come to stay. .
help you to digest your food. ItIs not the quantity of food takenthat gives strength i.nd vigor to
the system, but the amount digest-
ed and assimll. ted. If troubled
railroads have flaunted the lmpo- - in front of the grandstands. Ani-
mals which elicited specially favor
votes and had expressed hope that
If their attempts were successfultency of the board to enforce its players, who encourage iou wtics and bad sportsmupship.
Klmulil Ho Faeullj Member. "But with no scouts the coach able comment were Dunhamstheir failure to support the "Bigdecisions in Its face, but mere nasbeen no nubllo demand that the with inventiveness and original
plans of campaign would have fu 1"Wa shall never get the best
with a weak digestion, give Cham-berlain's Tablets a trial. Thous-
ands have been be.ie' ted by their
Prize, a fine Percheron stallion,
Platos Perfect snd Brigadier, Here-for- d
bulls, Pontlas Serglus, the
railroad be forced to obey orders
of the board. tmorto nf rnnrhes. in mv Judgment, opportunity to prove himself. As It
use.Is, It is almost Impossible to keep head of the Holsteln herd, andForced Service Inefficient.
"Tho attitude of the roads at new Idea you own. Your team Clover Lad, w Jersey bull.
wVTAFmH
of the
BLADDER
SitV StKCHifal
until the coach is made a member
of the faculty. He needs to be net
above the necessity of Immediate
winning of games. He needs tohava the ideals of an educator. He
s constantly watched and here in The football game, though onebest has been that of insolent in-difference while the organizations
have obeyed the law and if they
sided, was exciting from beginning fWind
a , ..
Shield
. ...........
Glass-Lumbe-
. ....
taxicab drivers is used in ixmaon,
he said. Most of the drivers are
middle-age- The examinations
fo." licenses are stringent and when
a man getn one he Is cnutions to
keep it. Few of the chauffeurs
are mixed up In crimes. At one
examination at which the Inspector
attended, he said one man appeared
for the forty-nint- h time end failed
again. Men rarely pass the test the
first time, he declared.
Applicants for licenses In Man-
chester, Eng., must be almost
athletes with a, character next to
perfect.
UNION LEADERS
WILL HEED THE
BOARD'S ORDER
(Continued from Page One.)
employes he demands for railway
employes."
Klght To Strike Conceded.The statement follows:
i "There Is a demand for congres-
sional action that will put teeth In
tha decisions of the railroad labor
board. But there is no demand
from other business that teeth be
put into a law to regulate their
right to bargain with their em-
ployes. Freedom of contract, the
right to hire and fire. Is the plat-form of every business that un tea
fln the demand for an enforcement
law regulating those same rights of
railways and their employe The
right to strike has been co ice led
to end. Each ran ti Iff AnmAeave the service It will not oe in
the western conference every game
counts so heavily for position that
you can take but few chances.
Something new In no time become
common property and your oppo- -
should not have his Job depend
solely on winning teams. I thlntf
thi haa hean. the cause of much of
bears name tST'v'iw. uii iMi b i iiinr.n cMS. Sotub Flint Btrert. Phonr 0t
Five" might avert a walkout.Other union leaders, however,
said that it was by no means cer-
tain as yet that a majority of the
eleven organizations would walk
out. It became known that tiie
meetings of the conference commit-
tee of 100 of the six shop craft
unions, number 478,000 men, have
been stormy, the chairmen aplHtiog
over what strike recommendations
should be made tfthe 1,000 fc'en-er- al
chairmen who jvlli so into ses-
sion tomorrow or Smd.iy.
A report submitted to the com-
mittee authorizing a strtka was
sent back to the executive council
to be rewritten, ,it was said, al-
though it could not be learned
whether the new report would op
1mmvofrotmtr4ia
violation of the act. Do the friends
of 'teeth in the law" for employes
expect there will not be an equally
powerfuliset of teeth for the rail
the puor tactics some coaches have ttlon is drilled to meet It. lin
I. & G. N. OPERATES
WHOLLY WITHIN TEXAS
(By The Amnrlntfd Prm.)
Dallas. Tex.. Oct. 21. The Inter
employed.Coach TStagg himself strikingly er the scouting system with tworoads? illustrates the revolution that has teams equally matched, the Inven-tiveness and broad grasp of theIf advocates of a law with
eame held by one coach may be
entirely offset by another ecaen
teeth are consistent, let every one
demand a law for the regulation
of his own business that will es
national and Great Northern rail-
road, whose 00 trainmen are to
strike Saturday, operates whollyot possepsed of these qualities but
taken place in the coach s position
In the college world, for he was
the first coach to be made a n.em-be- r
of the faculty of his institu-
tion. When he was invited to come
to the University of Chicago at lt3
opening in the fall of 18ii, he was
tablish the same relations between warned beforehand."himself and his employes he de-
mands for railway employes. Roes No Important Clianares.Originality, r might be added, ispose a walkout or simply urgo postorced service never will be satis
within Texas. Its main line starts
at Longvlew and extends south-westwar- d
494 miles to Laredo,
passing through Palestine, where
Its headquarters are located, Aus-
tin and San Antonio.
irenerally regarded In the footballponement of action, wnere iean-er- sof these gruuos a few days ago made, at his own request, neact oifactory nor efficient.
MIMIiOURAPH
TYPEWRITER
CARBON PAPERS
Albright
&-An- derson
PRINTERS
BINDERS
STATIONERS
208 West Gold Ave
world as one of Coach Stagg's chiefitj department of physical cul. eadmitted they probably could nolu a id athletics. Up to that time col characteristics, because It Is we'I
known that he has had to offsetTEMPORARY STAY OF lege athletics were entirely separate
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS
Attend a school that Is sur-
rounded with an Atmosphere
of Business.
A thorough course In this
school would prepare you for
a worth-whil- e position.
ENROLL NOW.
back their men, tonight they ap-
pealed "more confident of keeping
them from Joining a strike..
Maintenance of way men cast a
is lack of material by unique Palestine, Tex., Oct. 21. BeliefEXECUTION GRANTED from physical education and the
University of Chicago was the li.st methods. that the International and Great
Northern will be able to maintainI do not think the Inventivevote of 98 per cent in favor of a
strike, 365,000 men voting to quit possibilities of the game are nctf-
- train service in "event Its trainmen
college to combine the two under
a department. This department
alsj took over the management -- nd
coaching of the university's ath
exhausted," Stage observed.
Chicago, Oct. 21. A temporary
stay of execution was granted
Frank Ligregnl, Bible student and
condemned wife slayer, late yes
t'..eir officials announced, and strike tomorrow, was expressed to-
day by E. O. Goforth, generalland yet there are not likely to betheir leaders tonight completed
olans for u walkout, declaring it letic teams. Until then all ooi- - any startling developments of ne"V
systems of attack and defense.
manager of the road. The service
may be abbreviated a few days, heterday when It became apparent a legiate eports had been managedsanity would be in "an orderly nnd law- -Jury to decide as-- to his "The game Itself I believe is esano controlled by the students.
(J rt' t I'itchliiir Star.
said, hut the road "has enough
men who will remain loyal to runcould not be obtained In time to tablished. I think there will be an
Important changes In It. I flo hot
by the chief justice of the Cnlted
states supreme court. Is It right
then to deny to railway emplven
the same legal rights conceded
every other clacs of labor?
; "Wherein Is there justification
'lor a demand that proposes to
compel transportation employes to
work under unsatisfactory condi-
tions that does not Include every
otherclass of employers and,em-Jiloyes- ?
'
"The plain fact of the matter Is
that the lailway organizations
Jiavo obeyed the labor sections of
trains."Stagg was Yale's great pitching
star from 1886 to 1890, the winner myself see any ahead."
FOtTR MEN KILLED.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 21. Four
render a decision by dawn this
morning, when Ligregnl was to
have been hanged.
Only 4 Jurors had been selected
at 5 o'clock yesterday and court
was adjourned, Judge John K. Sul-
livan at tho same time granting
him the stay.
FIRE DEST0YS PART men were killed and .two injured
that the chieftains felt hey were
forced to authorize a strike with
such an overwhelming vote In
favor of it. Stationary firemen
made virtually the same announca-men- t,
their vote for a strike being
given out as 92 per cent.
"Our chairmen voted uniril-mousl- y
to go along with the other
unions," siad Timothy Healey,
president of the stationary fire-
men. "We are strongly of the
opinion that many roads want a
of five baseball championships. He
was also selected on Camp's
football team of 1889.
Kntering the Springfield, Mass., Y.
M. C. A. college In the autumn of
1890, he really started his coaching
there.
The college had never before had
when a Canadian Pacific railway
freight train was caught by lallin?OF ROSENWALD BROS.
DEPARTMENT STORE rock in a tunnel, one mile ast o'PaUfser B. C, last night, ac
cording to advices receive! to
day.a footoan team ana hiagg eianuu Continued from Page One.)to build one, succeeding so wen
thafat the end of the season It was rooms where a myriad of gownsstrike and that they believe a
walkout will give them an oppor-
tunity to destroy the unions, but
the men have voted and we cannot
abl to schedule games with Yale
and Harvard for the next year. He
played football there these two
were hung ready for showing, there
was only a slight trace of water on
the floor but the garments were
Did You See The Big Fire?
SURE YOU DID
. WELL
How About Your Insurance?
LOOK IT UP AND PHONE 414
ACKEilSON & GRIFFITH
FIRE INSURANCE
years, end also organizea ine col moist. The damage done to thesego against their wishes.
"We realize a railroad strike now
would be bad for business general
CUTICURA HEALS
HARD PIMPLES
could not be estimated' until they
had been dried.
The stairs to the third floorly, and I sincerely trust it can be were even more of a torrent. Only
two electric lights were left burn- -
g in the entire top story, one
averted In such a way as not io
the union. The president and
the government may still find a
'
way to prevent the walkout and I
i think it is la their province to do
near the front and one along the
west side. The stairs were dark.
lantern was used for illumina
tion.
Bits of crockery covered the
lege's first baseball team.
This makes Stagg's actual coach-
ing record thirty-tw- o years long,
and in continuous service. This
year marks his thirtieth football
season at the University of Chicago
a record unique in length and
continuity at the same institution.
Comln west in 1892. Stagg ar-
rived in Chicago after the western
football season had opened. Only
fif een men answered his call for
the team, and he had to piay abackfield position himself. His
position at Yale was end.
First Games of Varsity.
The first games of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, which tomor'ow
perhaps arrives at its highest pin-
nae!, of football recognition in be-
ing the first western team to break
into the eastern trio of Yale, Har-
vard and Princeton for a home and
floor space near the elevator shaft.
.e water was at least three inch
es deep, as It had been on the see- -.
so."
The telegraphers and the clerks
also held meetings tonight but
they were largely of a preliminary
nature, final action being ex-
pected tomorrow or Sunday.
The telegraphers had planned to
confer with B. M. Jewell, head of
the shop crafts, tonight but the
meeting was postponed when It was
learned Mr. Jewell's organizations
had nostnoned action. It was sail
Phone 414. 120 South Fourth
There Is a Reason Why Prices
.Are Way Down At The
Ladies' Specialty Shop
Out of the high rent district, no mana-
gers, no delivery, no charge accounts;
buying for spot cash from the leading
eastern manufacturers, our personal at-
tention and eliminating any unnecessary
expense, that's why we guarantee you
better merchandise, newer styles, for less
than any mail order house in the country.
We specialize in exclusive Ladies' Ready-to-Wea- r,
Millinery, Shoes and Hosiery.
It's only a little walk but you will save
many dollars on your purchases.
ond floor. Pieces of charred wood
floated back and fourth In the ed
dying currents.
In the Kdlson room alone, the
ceiling had fallen. Nowhere else
On Face and Through
Hair. Itched and Burned.
"My trouble began with pimples
breaking- - out on my face. They were
also scattered all through ray hair
and itched and burned, causing myhair to (all out. The pimples were
hard, larfe and red, and, some fes-
tered and scaled over. -
"I sent for a free sample of Curl-cu- m
Soap and Ointment which
helped me right away. I bought
more, and after oalng two cakes of
Cutlcnra Soap and one box of Cutl-cu- ra
Ointment I m healed."
(Signed) Mis Susan Dietxel, Wheat
Basin, Montana, April 23, 1921.
Cuttcora Soap, Ointment and Tal.
cam are all yon need for every --day
toilet and nursery purposes.
MlMlatst.a.lliilli.aritM ." SaMmryw . OfeiMntaaadWe. Ttinm Se.IMT Cull mi a Soaai alms without aw
the building had the plastering
en cracked up to 6:80 o'clockthat the telegraphers' action woulddepend much on the attitude of last evening. The instruments
seemed untouched and in the dem-
onstration rooms, little water was WATCHbe seen, the phonographs ap
pearing ready for a prospective
purchaser.
with a member of tbe firm, the Sunday Morning Journal or Bargains inARMY GOODS ATparty went through parts of theburned section. A sales book an1
few credit slips were picked up.- -
the shop crafts.
Section SI 3 of the transportation
act, under which the railroad labor
board may cite railroads or unions
for disobeying decisions', provides
that:
"The labor board, In case It
has reason to believe any decl- -
sion is violated by any carrier,
or employe or subordinate of-
ficial, or organization thereof,
may upon its own motion,
after due notice and hearing to
all parties directly interested,determine whether In its opln- -
ion such violation has occurred
and ay make public its deci-
sion in such manner as it may
determine." '
No are provided, pub-
lic opinion being the final Judge.
Part of the rear balcony had fallen
through and the steam and smoke The Liberty Army Supply Co.made a highly unpleasant odorIt was In the collapse of that Across from Y. M. C. A. 117 North Firstbalcony that Fire Chief William
Colllster was Injured. He was hit
on the back of the head by a fall- -
g timber and put out of the frav
for a while. He was encountered
the building, though, shortly
Just a Few of Our Prices
Compare Them And You Will
Agree With Us.
after 6 o'clock, going ahead as if
nothing had happened.
Men with brooms started sweep
ing the- - water into the stairwaysW O II nd down toward the basement
Baker's Cocoa
Bakers Chocolate
Appeal strongly to the
healthy appetites created by
where a pump was working. The
pots as they left them looked moAll Wool Tie Back Sweater Waists,
very desirable and practical $1.98 mentarily clean and neat even ifdeserted.SAYS EXPERIENCE
Tho fire afforded many Albu
querque citizens a chance to see
the big aerial truck in action. It
was driven Onto Fourth street andWAS REMARKABLE
All Wool Tuxedo Sweater Coats, in the newest
and most desirable (J A QQ
combinations tp4rt0
Ladies' Pure Silk Full Fashioned Hose. A A
In the new Russian brown tPaweTrt
ladder was raised. Firemen climb
ed It with hose and the ladder wi
swung over the awntng and il. v
vigorous exercise
in the open air.
(They are the
most satisfactory
to a window with mechanical
An Oxford With
That Tailored Look
With the growing popularityit tailored clothes for women
somes a greater demand for
ihoes - that harmonize. This
means a certain trlmness,
smart efficiency, not only of
ippearance, but in service and
issuredly it means comfort.
aTttiu J SLnrZ " wprecision. ,A steady stream of wa-ter was worked from It all dur- - ' " 'WUU'v IU)All Wool Heavy Jersey Sleeveless Dresses; black, g the fire.
At one time, six streams were$4.65 BY NOON TODAY IF YOU CAN.brown, navyand red., pouring into the building. Win-dows were onened along the alley
of all the food
drinks, as they
have a most de-
licious flavor and
and In addition, ladders were
raised from the metal awning. Jt has the popular ImitationImmense crowds gathered to
""" "' andaroma are
ball-stra- p and perforated trim-
mings. In Copper, Antique
Russian Calf.
Priced at $7.50
witness the sight. Central avenue
at the Intersection with .Fourth
xtreet was packed and the crowd
was banked against the building!1
from Central to the alley alona
Fourth. The pos'o'-lc- e 1' ' was the
"I suffered for ten years from
nervous indigestion. I had no ap-
petite and always felt miserable, I
was In such a serious condition I
thought my time for this world
was getting short. My food didn't
seem to nourish me at all and I
only weighed eighty-fiv- e pounds.
"After taking Tanlac. I now
weigh one hundred and. eight and
am gaining every day. "Oh! thereis such a wonderful change now.Tanlao relieved my troubles so
quickly it surprl.-e-d me. My appe-
tite is splendid. I have plenty of
strength and feel bettor than I
have in years, I wouldn't take one
thousand dollars for what Tanlac
did for me."
The above statement was made
by Mrs. Clara Lehman, Bristol
Hotel, Roohester, N. Y.
Tanlao is sold In Albuquerque by
the Alvarado Pharmacy and by
other leading druggists everywhere.
MAdv.)
nutritious and wholesome.
MADB-ONL- Y BY
Bdng them in, or phone them, it you are a so
they will reach ua by Saturday-noon- 'if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:5u o'clockSaturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to clos-ing time is the congested period and you maynot be able to reach the Want Ad Departmentby telephone after 5:30 p. m.
Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phones 13 or 66.
Ladies' Suits, all-w- ool Velours, Tricotines, Serges;fur trimmed or QOfi QK
embroidered.. $UxD
Everything: Else Priced Accordingly ,
E. MAIIARAM & SON
518 WEST CENTRAL
The Last Store on Main Street
V 'The Store That Sells for Less
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
EtUblbhed 1780
DORCHESTER, MAS&
$Booklet cf Choice Rccifxi sent free '
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
' Inquire
0t K CENTRAL
JOURNAL, OFFICE
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Z POLICEMAN IN REV. MAN0ALAR1 T. i I RAILROAD ELAS R00E0 ROCKY KANSASWINS DECISION
OVER TENDLERPARIS INJURED TALKS ON IDEALS OPERATES TO BE CARNIVAL ALBUQUERQUE. N MCA. J
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT
SIBY BOMB B BEFORE STUDENTS MILES OF TRACK OF RAPIO S T
(Ily The AMiirliitml I'reiw.)
New York, Oct. 21. Rocky
Kansas, Buffalo lightweight,
received the Judge's decision
after his fifteen-roun- d bout '
with I,cw Tendler, of Philadel-
phia, at Madison Square Gar-den tonight.Kansas was the aggressor through
"The purpose of education is to It. D. Garrett will be able to
promise his patrons on Sunday at
llarelas park that he will present
superintend the development of the
human capabilities, and to direct
them along sound and healthy
lines," Father Mandalari told the
. & G. N. STRIKE
WILL BE A 100
AFFAIR, CLAIMS
Generai Chairman of Train-me- n
Predicts That All
Members of the Organiza-
tion Will Walk Out Today.
(Mj The AaMri:ilrd Prru.)San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 21. R.
D. Frame, general chairman of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
on the International and Great
Northern railroad,' announced to-
night following a meeting of mem-bers of the union, that the strike
of trainmen on that road scheduled
for tomorrow, would be a 100 per
cent affair.
J. It. Jones, superintendent of
the I. & G. N., said that the com-
pany was prepared to move its
trains.
The strike, while starting at noon
tomorrow, will not bo in full force,
that Is to say, the trainmen will not
be out completely until severalhours later. The Sunshine Special
leaves Laredo at 11:05 a. m. to-
morrow and instructions to the
Explosion Occurs at a Meet-
ing Held Bv French Com-
munists; Several Mani-festan- ts
Are Also Hurt.
Dj The Aionchited Vrm.)
Paris, Oct. 21 (by the Associated
Press). Seven policemen were In
out, gaining the advantage in ten
of the fifteen rounds. Tendler had
the better of two rounds, the thirduniversity
students in a formal ad
dress given at the weekly assembly
(By The AsuoclntrC PrfBi.)
Chicago, Oct. 21 (by the Associ-
ated Press.) T'ne Tremont and
Gulf railroad,, subject of a United
States railroad labor board pro-
nouncement today ordering it to
cancel an order installing the Open
shop. Is a logging line in Louisiana,
operates 66. 6 miles of track, runs
only one train and runs it regu-
larly over only forty-nin- e miles ofits trackage. On the rest of the
road, trains are operated only at
irregular intervals.
and the fourieenth, and three, theyesterday morning.
"The best results cannot be at first, eleventh and twelfth were
even.
Kansas caught Tendler repeatedjured tonight bv the explosion of ly with a vicious right hook, which
tained, however, without the
of character. Character
may be defined as life dominated
by principles. These principles
consist of pregnant ideas, ethical
conceptions, deeply rooted In the
a bomb thrown into a crov.d In
Wagram avenue during a meeting
a true enough carnival of sport
from what started as a rode.
There will be bucking horses ani
fancy riders galore, but there will
also be special stunts.
Onrrett ham signed up a buckins
mule that is a "holy terror," in the
estimation of the punchers win
have tried to ride it. fJo cowboy
has been able to stay on the m;i'iT.
deck through the hurricane. Gar-re- tt
believes tho mule will Wow
all comers Sunday. t;..
In addition, there will be a girls'
foot race, a fat man's race, two
amateur boxing matches and a
baseball game between the Grays
and the Old Town Stars. Other
events may be added later. Gar-
rett, who staged the rodeo for the
Disabled Soldiers' league, is con
rocked the Philadelphian and
slowed him considerably. In the
ninth round Tendler was floored
with a right hook to the Jaw but he
refused to take a count. Kansas
cut both of Tendler's eyes badly in
mind and elevated into standards of
conduct. A collection of these
principles covering all departments
Winnfield, La., Oct. 21. Al-
though orders were issued today
by the labor board in Chicago to
the Tremont and Gulf railway not
to go on an open stion basis to
of life constitutes an ideal. the opening round and the Phil-
adelphia's counter blows did not"A man of principles ij, there
seem to bother him.night, Eugene Ford, general man-
ager of the road, announced ordersfore,
a man with an ideal, but his
ideal may be either good or bad. Tendler had hoped to defeathad arrived too late and that tneThere are two Ideals the worldly
change already had been made.ideal and the Christian ideal. Too men are to report for duty end re
Kansas and engage in a champion-
ship bout with Benny Leonard.
Kansas stayed i twelve round with
the champion lost winter.
1 reached an agreement witn anprinciples of the former rule world main on the train until the division
WEEK END
SPECIAL
Of New Fall Styles cf
Strap Slippers and Oxfords
employes this afternoon to go onpoint is reached.ly people, vvitn mem, to seem iswhat counts not to be.
fident that the afternoon will be
parked with thrillers.
The show is scheduled to start at
2 o'clock.
"The Christian ideal, however,
confines itself in Christ, and finds
Kansas wieghtd 134 Vi and
134 pounds.
CITV ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
rhone liOJ-- 213 South Second.
Free Cull and Delivery.
there its laws," Father Mandalari STREET CARS TO
an open shop basis," he said. "And
that agreement has been put into
effect and is satisfactory to the
men. I cannot say whether or not
we shall change back to strictly
union employes In accordance with
Instructions from the board, for I
must consult my attorney. How
said. Examine his action ana his
doctrines as taught to us especially
hold by the French communist
party in protest against the con-
viction for murder in Massachu-
setts of the Italians Sacco and Van-zett- i.
Several mauifestants also
were hurt, and six persons were
arrested, charged with disorderly
conduct.
The meeting had been widely
advertised as a protest against the
American government, capitalists
and the "execution" of Sacco and
Vanzetti. Speakers were bitter in
their vituperation of the American
government.
Ten thousand persons crowded
Into Wagram hall, and when the
capacity of the hall was reached
there were many demonstrators
outside. It had been announced as
the intention of the lenders to head
the throng on a march to the
American embassy. There was no
attempt to do this.
Mounted republican guards and
many police patrolled the vicinity,
while additional forces were held
ready to handle the crowd, when
the meeting ended and prevent anydemonstration or a march toward
the embassy, around which a guard
was posted.
While the proceedings in the
hall were without incident, except
for tUry speeches, the crowd out-
side resented efforts of the police
in his life and In the beatitudes, LOCAL ITEMS
which may be called the ideal of
Christian civilization." IIBRIDCEAREFather Mandalari closed his ad ever, all employes, about thirtymen, agreed to the change and no
trouble is anticipated and none of
the men will quit." $5.95dress with the advice to the stu-dents, "Remember your' FOB SAI.K BV OWNb:itlust finished modernpre33 brick pnd new five-roo-modern exoept heat. Both In
High 'unfa. Also dix-roo- mod-
ern house on West Gold, Just
--
ompletlng. Call at
821 W. SlWer. Phono HMfl--
EOFTPreviously to Father Manaaiati s
address, Miss Barbara Wait, an
opera singer of note, favored the
assembly with two selections whichr Motor busses operated by the City
Klectrlc company on the North
Several styles of Strap Slippers and Oxfords, in
Brown Kid and Calfskin, new shades, Cuban and
Baby French Heels.
Also the new Jazz Oxfords, in brown, with the
new Sport Heel,
DIPLOMAS PRESENTED
TO SUMMER GRADUATES
FROM EIGHTH GRADE
At the assembly held at the high
school Friday, Superintendent John
Milne, of the public schools, pre-
sented diploma's to twenty-eigh- t
were warmly appiauaea. mho
program was heard by a large
number of townspeople, in addi
tion to the university students.
Fourth street pavement between
the city and Alameda, have been
taken out of operation by the de-
cision of Judge W. W. McCellan
Coal Supply Ca Phon 4 Rnfl 5
Clarence E. Rydholm, of 703
South Edith street, was bruised
Thursday a' :rnoon when he was
hit by an automobile at Hazeldlne
and Edith streeta School had Just
been dismissed, and the boy was
crossing the street when struck.
Pay Poll Tax at M Rft School.
The Rev. W. H. Zelgler of the
Pt. John cathedral church has re-
turned from a three weeks' trip toNew York on business for the new
Episcopal sanitarium.
Dr. George S. McLandress left
yesterday for Philadelphia, wherehe will receive honors at the ses-
sion of the American College of
Surgery, In which ho was recently
made a fellow.
Four dollars, full wagon load
factory, wood; limlte amouri'
llahn Conl Co. Phone 91.
Cottonwood Crove I o. 2, Wood-
men circle, will meet In a called
that they were subject to t,he state
HAT AT
BRACY'S
CAFETERIA
Open from 7 a. in. to 8 p. ni.
Cornet Fount' ami tviitiul.
students who graduated from the
eighth grado this summer. Those
law requiring the payment, or mo-tor vehicle licenses.to keep them on the move during CHLORINE PLANT
It Is expected that the cars will were about evenly divided between
boys and girls and every one is at
tending high school regularly.
Maxwell Merritt announced the
two camera days at the high school
this year of which one Is to be next
FESANTA1
remain out of service until the dis-
trict court makes disposition of the
appeal brought by the Btreet car
company. A fine of $30 was im-
posed by Judge McClellan.
In a published announcement,
the City Electric company has
Humming Bird Silk Hosiery
Remember
"Humming Bird" for good Silk Hose.
"Humming Bird" Hose (1 OKwear longer. Pair $JLwD
which three shots were fired at tne
mounted men. One fell and the
man who did the firing was imme-
diately cut down by the sabre of
another mounted man. The police
then closed the hall and would not
rermit any one to enter or leave.
During the speeches the audience
called on the leaders to march
upon the embassy, but the speak-
ers made no reference to such a
Tuesday and the other in the
spring. Last year the pictorial
section of the annual wo i one of
BATHS
Turkish, Sulphur and Medicated
Shampooing and Scalp Specialist
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
MRS, TKKltY OKA M Kit, Prop
508 !4 West Central.
EFOR ITER HER
meeting this afternoon at 3 o'clock
for the purpose of balloting on
applications.
Mail boxes: three kinds: vou
the most successful departments
and he urged, that it be even more
so this yeur.
John D. Rurton, the instructor in
public speaking at the high school,
move.
The anarchist newspaper Llber- -
will say (hp prices are low. See- talre and various communist newspapers called upon wirkers to oh
tain the release of flacco and Van
zettl were circulated in the hall.
158 Taxi & Baggage 158
stated that it would be liable to n
flia of $30 for each day it oper-
ated the cars pending the settle-
ment of the case. The district at-
torney's office announced th it
there would he no new prosecu-
tion until the pending appeal wa?
settled, and also stated that they
would be willing to hear the case
Monday at least.
One of the cars made one 'trip
yesterday, bringing in schoil
children from along the Fourth
street road in conformity with lt:i
contract with the board of
FOR SALE.
Five-roo- m brick, Bun parlorAfter the meeting an unexplodedbomb was found under a seat on
them. J. Korber &. Co., oppositeCi'r Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. .Tames C. Cassel'
J" of Santa Fe, are visitors here
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Score"
of Holbrook, Ariz., is visiting her
sister. Miss Bertha Benson,
screened nacK porch, garageBITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
319 H South first. Phone 221--the boulevard near Wagram ave corner lot, 1301 East Ceu'ral
WINDOW
CXWAN1XG COMPANY
Window cleaned and floon
scrubbed stores, offices and
houses cleaned. Reasonable rates
First Class Work
P. O. Box 101. Call American
Grocery, Phohe 252.
A. GRANONE
made an announcement concerning
the local oratorical and declamatory
contest to be held here In the early
part of November. On account ot
the large number of entries each
one of these contests will occupy a
separate night and each will have
nbout fifteen or twenty contestants.
Mr. Burton stated that nothing
short of two firsts in the state con-tes- ta
would satisfy Albuquerque
high school. The preliminary con-
test is open to all high school
students who wish to enter.
nue. It was of the Mills type and
similar to the one sent to Ambas
avenue. Furnished or
.unfur-
nished.
sador Herrick and the one thrown
A chlorine water purifying plant
belonging to the state health de-
partment at Santa Fe has been pro-
cured for use by the city officials
in purifying the contaminated
water here. The Santa Fe plant is
for emergency only and will be
operated only until the city has
purchased its own apparatu"
The city officials were unable to
state yesterday morning how long
It would be before the plant is in
operation, inasmuch as the chlorine
for the machine has to bo secured
from Dallas. Tex.
The people of this city are still
advised to boil their water, as re-
cent tests show no lessening of the
impurities in the water. Ico for
use in boiled water is quite safe,
according to Dr. Docherty, city
physician. The is made from dis-
tilled water and no harm can re-
sult from its usage, in boiled water.
among the police.
AGRARIAN POLICY IS
Truck for Sale
Two-to- n Hco a bargain.
MORROW AITO CO.
313 West Silver
PROTESTED AGAINST
Us Send a Man
that hrofcen windowILet Albuquerque Ijiimhor Co..
421. 423 North Flrel
By The Aneoelntcd Frcsa.)
BARNSTORMING TRIP
ABANDONED BY RUTH
(By The Associated riven.)
New York. Oct. 21. "Babe"
Ruth, home run king, lias abandon-
ed his barnstorming trip and has
Mexico City. Oct. 21. Protest
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
D0JNGS
An Idea can be formed of the
amount of building going on In the
Heights by the string of auto trucks
daily climbing the hill loaded with
building material of all kinds.
Actual building improvements on
University Heights since May 1 this
year now exceeds $200,000.
The University Heights Develop-
ment company has up to October 1,
invested $33,000 in their water
plant.
Mrs. Catherine Durbin has pur
against the national agrarian policy
was made to the Mexican foreign
office bv Spanish MinlPter Saavedra
expressed regret at having violatedyesterday. This policy has result
SKATES
High grade, Ball Bearing
Skates :that give satisfac-
tion. All sizes.
ed in the cutting up of the Jalapilia the rules of organized baseball In
engaging in pest-seaso- n exhibihacienda, near Perote, state of
AUTO DESTROYED IN
SECOND FIRE FRIDAY
Vera Cruz. It is understood many
Spaniards are affected by the gov-
ernment's agrarian plans and that
unless relief Is given further pro-
tests will be presented.
chased a choice lot on Cornell ave-
nue, south of Coal avenue.
STOLEN AUTOMOBILE IS
FOUND IN OAKLAND BY
POLICE; ARREST THIEF
The Ford automobile belonging
to Charles K. Cooperrider. which
was stolen from in front of the
First Presbyterian church on Oc-
tober 9, has been recovered In
Oakland, Calif., according to re-
ports received from the police
there. Tho telegram from the Oak-
land police states that tho man
who was in possession of the car
gave his name as llichard Hrewer
and said that he had found the car
in a smalktown a few miles from
Albuquerque.
Mr. Cooperrider is grazing in-
spector at the district forest serv-
ice office here. The car was
stolen while he was attending
tion'. Col. T. L. Huston, part owner
of the New York Yankees, an-
nounced tonight on his return
from Scranton, Pa.
ARK ORlH'Ri:!) ARREST.
Knoxville, Tenn,, Oct. 21. An
order for the arrest of President
George L. Ilerry of the Interna-
tional Printing Pressmen and As-
sistants' union and the directors of
that organization, was issued hy
the federal court here late today.
J.Try a Jourm- - Want Ad.
Fire at the auto shop of E. II.
Gill, 414 West Copper avenue, de-
stroyed a Chevrolet automobile late
last night. A Studebaker automo-
bile was also scorched and another
DAILfS KASH AND KARRY
206 East Central Ave.
Our best customers insisted we could not sell
goods on a ten per cent margin. We have deliver-
ed and sold goods on this margin for over three
years, and if you cause our business to grow in thefuture as it has in the past you will be a profit
sharing customer in a great business without one
cent invested.
Starting Monday Special Free Meat Delivery
to Highlands.
Potato Chips, box lOo
car reported slightly damaged. The
cause of the fire is unknown. Rossiter - McConnell
208-22- 0 North Second St.
Albuquerque's Big
Hardware Store
( ' OKS1GXKKS AND BCH.DF.BS
LABOR BOARD'S STAND
APPROVED BY C. OF C.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 21. The
board of directors of the St. Louis
Chamber of Commerce today
adopted a resolution approving the
stand of the railroad labor board,
and declared the proposed railroad
strike was a "defiance of congrers
and the people in their efforts to
insure by conciliation uninterrupt-
ed transportation service."
lobbing promptly attended dCARD OP THANKS.We wish to express our sincere Cement work and floor sand IBs
thanks to the friends of H. J. Plione 915. 211 West Gold.Moore, for the many expressions
SMAIMMNG LOSES.
Fhoenix, Ariz... Oct. 21. Jock
Taylor of Phoenix won the ref-
eree's decision over Al Smaulding
of Albuquerque In ten rounds here
tonight. Roth men are negiollgrt
heavywclehts.
of sympathy and kindness and for
the beautiful floral offerings.
church on Sunday, October 9.
The thief Is being held In Oak-
land, pending investigations.MISS MARTHA MOORE.
MRS. J. A. MOORE. Can
FIRES OFTEH COtV
WIDOW OF COL CODY
SUCCUMBS IN WYOMING
.
(By The Anoelnlfd Pri-- .
Cody, Wyo., Oct. 21. Mrs. L.011
Isa Fredericl Cody, widow of the
late Col. William F. Cody, ("Buf- -
falo Bill"), died at her home hen
3 -- lb. box Morris' Bacon.. 4Sc
1 -- lb. box Swift's Bacon.. 50c
Swift's rremium Ham
whole Sic
Pork Koast, per lb 22o
I'ork Chops, per lb 80c
Veal Roast, per lb 25c
Veal Stew, per lb 20c
l'ure Hamburger, per lb.. 20c
Pure Tork Sausage,
per lb 25c
Mutton, Lamb, Springers,
Hens.
i Kagie Milk 22c
1 Can Wedding Breakfast
coffee 33c
Pure Lard 81c
Pure Lara 35c
Salted Peanuts l!ic
Meadow Gold Butter 50c
Meadow Gold Eggs 60c
1 small Alnsley'g Fruit
Salad . ...25c
1 large Ainsley's Fruit
Salad . 41c
USEE IN A ElOViFrees mm last night. She was 78 years owlast June. Heart disease was saM
by physicians to have caused hei
rlonth
Mrs. Cody's grandchildren an4
Johnny Baker, the foster son of Because Itish and Mellow
Colonel Cody, were at her bedsid
when she died. Relatives said thevLadies' Trimmed Hats
i H3C0LAT REIM COFFEE
expected Mrs. Cody would be bu
led beside her husband on Lookoyr
mountain, overlooking Denver.
Mrs. Cody, nee Fredericl, we
born In an ol-- French settlemep
near "'. I.ouls. She became thr
bride '( William F. Cody, Marr!-G- .IS 66,' when the plainsman w,i
only 21 years old. At that time
Cody had already killed an "Injun."
The Codys have had tire? child
ren, all of whom are dead, ( clone1
Cody died January 10, 1917.
1ST R0SENWALDS
2ND YOU?
3RD ?
Ensure Before the lext
Fire With
FRANK W. GRAHAM
Tha Highest Crada Macaroni
Egg Noodle, Spaghetti andSkinnersWeSell other Macaroni Product J
Big Seduction on This Season's lip-to-D- ale Hats
Right Now, in the very height of the millinery season, we are of-
fering our customers the Hats at just about half price, and while
our stock on hand lasts, we are going to offer
FOR 5 DAYS ONLY 30 Bars Lenox Soap... 1.00DEATHS AND FUNERALSMARTINEZ The funeral of
Miss Estefanlta Martinez, who
died last Wednesday morning, will
be' held this mornlnR from the
family residence, nurial will lie n
Ran Cnrloa cemetery. Crollolt wll' 207 West Gold Ave. Phone 592
nave charge.
Lot Flo. 1
For 5 Days OnlyValues up to $5.00
$1.98
Lot No. 2
j
For 5 Days OnlyValues up to $6.00
$2.98
Lot No. 3
For; 5' Days Only
Values up to $8.00
$3.98
3
HKRRERA Darlo Herrera
need 67 years, riled Inst ni"ht at
his residence of Brlghts disease.
Mr. Herrera has been in poorhealth for some time. He Is sur-
vived by one brother who lives nt
Tsleta, Tex. The body was taken
to CrolJott'n funeral parlors, pend-
ing funeral arrangements.
SCFTtETR'TCn Fnnernl services
'or Adnlph Schrelher were held ntFrench's chapel nt 10 o'clock Frl-d- v
morning', Ttev. A. M. Knudson
officiating. Burial was in Falrview
cemetery.
Lot No. 4
For 5 Days OnlyValues up to $10.00
$4.98
Lot rio.5
For 5 Days OnlyValues up to $12.00
$5.98
Lot No. 6
For 5 Day, Only
Values up to $14.00
$6.98
24-l- b. Boss $1.15
48-l- b. Boss
..$2.25
24-l- b. Diamond M
.....$1.00
48-l- b. Diamond M $1,90
24-l- b. Wolf's Premium $1.05
48-l- b. Wolf's Premium
....$2.05
Currants, per package ..20cSunmaid Raisins, per package. 20c
Dates, per package 23c
Apples, Oranges, Grapes, Pears, Grapefruit,
Quinces, etc.
BROADWAY CENTRAL GROCERY
SOriG RECITAL
BARBARA WAIT
CONTRALTO
CRYSTAL THEATER.
Thursday, October 27, $:30 p. m.
BOXES
....$2.20
MAIN FLOOR $1.65
BALCONY
...$1.10
i Including Tax
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT
O. A. MATSON STATIONERY CO.
0-an- d
A. I. RIEDLING MUSIC CO.
KTMBATX. Funeral services for
Fred M. Kimbnll were held at the
residence, 801 West Silver nvenup
nt 2:3n o'clock Frldnv afternoon
Rev. Mf"hnn officiating ut the
home. Thepnll bearers consisted
of Masons. Tho local I.awins of-
ficiated with the regular Masonic
service at tho grave. C. T. Frencb
was in charge of arrangementsBurial waa in Falrview cemetery
Don't Wait Until the Lat Day!-B- uy While the Choice I Great
9
Albuquerque Stores Co.. Incorporated.
So Mall Orders Taken.Store TrCROX MAN RF.XTKXCEri.Tucson, Ariz, Oct. 21. A eof from five to seven yea"was Imposed upon Thomas RFields In superior court here todav
T!'.en he annnnred he' vc IiHirr '
Phone ISMCorner Broadway and Central.
tee. Fields, who Is from AJo, wkk109 North First Street. Phone 352.
srfiSklNNBBBS Tho Highest Crada MacaroniEg 8 NoodUs, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Product
recently convicted on a chnrge of
manslaughter 1 tj, connection with
the fatal shooting of James It.
Hannahs,
October 22, 2I.Page Four ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
i
I Theaters TodayINCOME SURTAX JOHN TOMBS ANDSTOREY, SANTA PE PRESIDENT,
ASKS RAILROAD EMPLOYES TO
their attention to Fentdn.
How he outwitted them at every
turn and secured the treasure
makes a thrilling story, which 1s
sure to hold the Interest of the av-
erage person.B" Theater Repeating todayRATE BRirJGS OM
0. S. TROOPS TO
f BEGIN LEAVING
RHINE SHORTLY
,
FRISBIEMISS MSTICK TO COMPANY EN STRIK WORKING GIRL'S SOCIALSTANDING SKTTLKD IN
CLARA'S NEW PHOTOPLAY
Identity as a poor shop-gi- rl is dis-
covered and the fundamental prob-- 1
m of a girl's status In the social
ladder is confronted. That birth is
a mere accident, and that genuine
worth is measured by what you
are, not what your parents are, is
forcefully brought home Us the de-
velopment of this exciting ro-
mance. "Straight From Paris" is
certainly a timely theme, end will
make the hearts of girls snd men
rejoice at the spirit of fair-pla- y
and equality that It upholds.
- If you feed poultry without using
International Poultry Food Tonic
every day yeur feed bills are larger
than they should bo. It decreases
WAR III SENATE STMARRY 0 COAStates That Company Believes the Strike Vote
Was Far from Unanimous on Santa Fe
Lines and That Many Men Will Not Go Out
(By The Associated Press.) Former Secretary of Cham
for the last time Alice Brady aa the
leading star in the "Dawn of the
East"; also repeating "The Lion
Killers," of the Paramount-Van-denberg- h
Exploration Pictures cor-
poration.
Lyric Theater For the last time
today the management is repeating
"The Secret of the Hills," with An-
tonio Moreno; also repeating today
the "Torchy's Double Triumph"
comedy.
Pastime Theater Clara Kimball
Toung as the leading star in
"Straight From Paris," is at the
Pastime today for the last time;
the Sunshine comedy, "Three God
Pals," is also being repeated.
Movement Will Be Started
Upon the Exchange of ber of Commerce and
Health Association Wedon Certain Roads; Tells Them to Consider
Consequences.
A picture that enlarges the fa-
miliar phrase "All men are squat"
to include the weaker sex, comes
with refreshing novelty under the
title "Straight From Paris." In
this, her latest Equity photodrama,
Clara Ki ball Young portrays the
part of a working girl whose fas-
cination brings her into the most
exclusive social circles of the smart
set. With Irresistible beauty, she
magnetizes the attentions of one
aristocrat upon another, and leads
the scions of aristocracy a merry
chase
The climax comes when her
Washington, Oct. 21. The long
threatened fight over the Income
sur tax rates to be written Into the
new revenue law broke today in
the senate, but despite a sizable
opposition, republican leaders ex-
pressed confidence that the com-
promise plan embodying a maxi
Ratifications on the Ger- -
man Treaty of Peace.
(By Th Asswlnfrd frm.)
reea Dins and increases egg promo-
tion. Sold by Valo Bros., 307 North
First street.
In Los Angeles.
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 21.
Washington, Oct. 21. The for Culminating a romance begun Advertise in the Mornthree years ago in Albuquerque,mum rate of ro per cent would be
ALICTC BRADY KTIINESadopted, probably tomorrow.
Meantime, as a result of the de
Miss Mary Frlsble, ' formerly a
teacher in the public schools of ing Journal.IX FOREIGN ROLES,
"DAWN OF THE EAST"the New Mexico city, was married
last Wednesday to John Tombs, a
"Dawn of tbJ East," a stirring
feat yesterday of the proposal to
exempt from taxation incomes of
foreign traders and foreign trade
corporations received from sources
outelde of the Unted States, the
majority leaders sent out a hurry
patient in Lavina sanatorium here.
A clause in Miss Frisbie's con drama of old China and new Amer
"Fellow employes of the Santa
Fe:
"The Santa Fe Is once more fac-
ing a crisis. The leaders of the
various brothei hoods have, told us
'
through the newspapers that a
strike is to begin on our road on
November 1 next. We are as yet
unadvised as to the classes of em-
ployes that will be involved ex-
cept that the word is definite as
to the train and engine brother-
hoods. In order that you may
know the attitude of your company
in this important matter, the fol-
lowing announcement is made:
"The Santa Fe has for many
ica, will be shown for the last timetract with the Long Beach board
of education which stated that the
marriage of a woman teacher shall
today at the "B" theater, with
Alice Brady starring. This Is the R EL AS BALL PARKcall to absent republican senators
We do not know what It was on the
Santa Fe, but we feci certain that
it was far fiom unanimous and we
do know that on certain roads not
more than forty per cent voted in
favor and on some of these roads
we know that most of the men will
not go out.
"The Santa Fe, therefore, finds
itself confronted with a threatened
strike through the decision of thelabor board, a body of nine men
constituted as the arbiter under
the laws of the United States. On
the board are three representa-
tives of labor, and three repre-
sentatives of the public. '
"The management of the Santa
Fe has a duty to tee public to give
it proper service at as low rate as
possible. It has a duty to its em-
ployes to pay them living wages,
and to make their working condi-
tions as comfortable as possible,
be considered a resignation and third of a series of foreign roles in
which Realart has recently pre-
sented the star.
to return. The call was In the
form of a letter saying:
"We regret to Inform you that
In the first. ''The Land of
Hope." Miss Brady impersonated
the ruling of the Long Beach
school that Miss Frlsble could not
be released from the school except
on account of marriage, were re-
sponsible for the wedding taking
place several months prior to the
time planned.
a Polish lmtnlgrant; in the next.years had agreements with the four Little Italy' she had the role of
there were nineteen republican
senators absent from the senate
yesterday, when there were Impor-
tant amendments to be voted upon
We hope you will arrange your
affairs so as to be In attendance
at the dally sessions, as the amend-
ments to the revenue bill are vervr
train and englnemen s oroinur-hood- 3.It has in times past had a fiery Italian heroine; and in the
present offering, "Dawn of the
East," she appears as an aristoMr. Tombs and Miss Frlsnle
60- -agreements with other employes,
and It has at all times endeavored
cratic Russian refugee who iseame acquainted
in Albuquerque.
They have been engaged for two
years and were to hai? been mar stranded in a Chinese port city
to carry out to the letter every
provision of those agreements.
Minor differences of opinion have Important,
and every republicanand it has a duty to its stockhold
ers to give them a proper return on
the money invested in the property.
ried a year ago when Mr. Tombs
health broke down: Miss Frlsble Is
and forced to earn her living by
singing in a notorious Chinese
cafe.
arisen from time to time, but we
should be present so that this
measure may be acted upon as
soon as possible."have alwavs been clad to meet and
talk them over and have succeeded a sister-in-la- of Dr. T.. F. Frlsbleof Albuquerque. Miss Brady's dark eolorlnsr andAbsence of republican senators
- EXCITING EVENTS
SUNDAY, OCT. 23, 2 P. E
GRAYS VS. OLD TOWN STARS
BRONCHO RIDING
Riding of "Man-Killing- " Mules,-Etc- .
Fat Man's Foot Race. Foot Race Between Girls,
from 12 to 16 years of age.
Look for list of prizes in Sunday's Journal
ADMISSION General, 75c, which includes war tax
in livinir together in peace ana Interesting personality well fit her
to take these intense foreign roles.Mr. Tombs went to Albuquerque
was. commented on by Chairman
PePnrose of thefinancehnrmonv. While the road was in as a healthseeker. He became
publisher of the Herald of thethe possession of the government,agree. nents wore made by the ad-
ministration with practically all
SCOTCH TOWN FOUND
"Questions of paramount Im Well Country and secretary of the
Albuquerque Chamber of Comportance are being disposed of
in its effort to accomplish the first
it must at present time attempt to
reduce its expenses, but in doing
this it Is willing to leave to the
labor board the question of what is
a fair living wage. If this brings
on a striker the road will have to
meet it to the best ot Its ability.
In doing this an appeal Is made to
every employe to look the question
fairly in the face.
"A strike means the following:
Loss of position, If the strike is not
won, and no strike has ever been
won on the Santa Fe: sorrow and
IN CALIFORNIA HTTXS:
NOW AT LYRIO THEATER
A town in California which re
merce after its reorganization.here while republican senators are
absent and indifferent," he said.
the organi. --tions of railroad es
and these agreements being
nation-wid- e in extent were applied Later he resigned his position with
mal terms of ratification of the
peace treaties with Germany and
Austria havd1 been sent forward to
Berlin and Vienna, It was an-
nounced today. As soon as theseformal exchanges have been com-
pleted with the former enemy
powers, It Is expected that Imme-diate steps will be taken to set up
diplomatic machinery and resume
full normal relations with those
governments.
American troops will begin mov-
ing out of Germany Immediately
upon the exchange of the ratifica-
tions on the German treaty. It was
added. The movement, it was said,
will be normal but slow and will
begin In approximately two weeks.
Withdrawal Delayed.
' Withdrawal of the .ropps, It was
said, had been delayed because
their presence in Germany had
proven to be far from obnoxious and
even desirable to the government
and peopl of Germany. There are
toow approximately 15,000 Ameri-
cans on the Rhine.
, A proclamation of peace will be
Issued on completion of exchange
of ratification, it was stated. Ithad been felt, in some quarters that
the proclamation would be unnec-
essary because of the peace reso-lution adopted by congress but the
president's thought, It was added,
was that by Issuing a proclamation
all legal technicalities would be
complied with.
Attention was called to the fact
that some Important statutes con-
tain clauses based on the promul-
gation of such a proclamation and
while the legal arm of the govern-
ment saw no actual difference in a
proclamation and a resolution, It
was said, the president had prac-
tically decided to proclaim form-
ally a state of peace and eliminate
possibilities of future controversies.
Exchange of ratifications was ex-
pected by officials to he completed
In about' ten days. Administration
leaders declared President Harding
would take no steps to' establish
diplomatic machinery until about
the time the official document
signed by the German authoritieshas arrived. It wae said he might
Hive consideration to the names of
possible ambassadors and others of
the staff for the American em-
bassy in Tterlln earlier.
Transports Will ISc Ready.
The announcement that the
troops would begin moving home-
ward In about two weeks was in
line with the expressed belief that
"I want to call the attention of the
country to It. It will meet withto the Santa Fe. sembles the Scottish highlands
was used by Director Chester Een- -
the Chamber of Commerce and
devoted his entire time to the wort
of the New Mexico Public Health
"When the ra lroads camo tack comment and condemnation."the lauoc board, which has been nett for many of the scenes inSenator Hitchcock, democrat,formed to ; revent differences from The Secret of the Hills." the AnNebraska, called attention thatthreatening the transportation oi eleven republicans Joined with thethe country, decreed that the
association In tho capacity of ex-
ecutive secretary. He resigned that
position in August, 1919, to become
regional secretary of the National
Tuberculosis association in the
southwestern states.
agreements as made by the govern democrats in defeating tne com-
mittee amendment yesterday while
Senator Simmons, democrat. North
tonio Moreno production, which
will be shown at the Lyric theater
today for the last' time. The story
Is based upon William Garrett's
novel by the same name, which is
published by Jarrold's, London.Last year, Mr. Tombs was forcedCarolina,
said only sixteen repub-
licans were absent and not voting.
ment administration should con-tln- ue
until changed by order of
the board. The Santa Fe followed
the orders and has dealt with all
its employee under these agree-
ments and in addition has in-
creased wages under the board's
orders. In July, 1920, the board
This locale Is typical of tnwhile twelve democrats also were Scotch heath, with its thatched
to give up his regular work and
enter a sanatorium at Tucson,
Ariz. He went from there to La-
vina sanatorium, where he has
absent and not voting.
While defeated in the first skir
suffering to thoso dependent on
you while looking for another Job,
a change In home surroundings,
loss of pension rights, and other
privileges gained by long years of
service.
"If you are a member of any of
the organizations which have or-
dered a strike, consider all the
facts as given above and make
your decision as to whether you
will go out after calm deliberation.
If you are not connected with such
organizations we ask you to lend
us your moral support. We believe
we are right in this matter or wc
would not go into the struggle.
(Signed) "W. B. STOREY,
"President.''
acted as an associate editor of themish over amendments in compet-In- e
with foreign rivals for over--made Increase in wages aegregat- - Journal of the Outdoor Life.
inj about twenty-tw- o per cent, ef Mrs. Tombs is a graduate offective Mav W 1920. on tne ground sen-
- trade. Chairman Penrose said
today an effort would be made lat-
er to get a provision fn the bill to
roofs, cement walls decorated with
oak beams in panel effect. The
country is exceptionally pictur-
esque and forms a beautiful back-
ground for the action of the story
which takes place in the Scotch
highlands. Here Mr. Morenri
company was able to find a marsh
which was highly Important to the
action of the production.
that t tie cost of livin:; had increased Grlnnell college, Iowa. For thelast year she has been a teacher at
the Carroll Park school In Longprotest those concerns, partiemar-Inrl- ythose being In business In the Beach. In order to be nearer Mr.
to a figure that warranted such
Later, when a marked de-
cline in prices lowered the cost of
living, t: s railroads if the country Phlllnplncs
and In China.
Only a. few senators desiring to
Tombs, she secured a place In the
city schools of Los Angeles. Find In making the scenes several orasked that the wages in effect be ing that marriage was her only refore July. 1920, be restored and
ASK FOR '
"CRISP POTATOES CHIPS"
The Potato Chip made in Albuquerque
fresh each day. This chip has no equal be-
cause it is fried in Mazola Oil.
Ask your groceryman for the "Crisp Chip."
The one fried in oil and take no other.
"Crisp Chips" are now on sale at the leading
grocery stores of Albuquerque.'
Made by
discuss the Income surtax rates got
the opportunity before the senate
recessed.the board, after healings and In lease
rrom the Long Beach con-
tract, she married Mr. Tombs at
once in the Lavina sanatorium investigation, granted a portion ot Senator Hitchcock proposed anthe request, effective as of July 1. amendment to the compromise
the players slipped Into hog holes
and sank nearly to the waist. At
one place it was feared that the
players had struck quicksand, so
rapidly did an actor sink, and it
was only by the great skill and
athletin prowess of Antonio Mo-
reno that this playeo was rescued
the presence of her parents, Mr.1321. The Santa Fo put these new
wages into effect. and Mrs. O. T. Frlsble of LongBeach. ,
under which rates on incomes In
excess of $100,000 would be the
same as those In existing law. Sen"Uur train and englnemen,through their respective leaders,
asked the railroads (and the Santa A PLUCKY GIRL from tho swamp.Fe among them) for a contorence The story deals with a burled
ator Jones, democrat, New Mexico,
contended that If rates were to be
lowered on large Incomes they
also should be lowered on Incomes
below $5,0000.
treasure supposed to have beento consider a restoration of therates established I . July, 1020, ami
WRESTLES TIGER
S AS ACT
--
CIRCUS
nrouiiso that fur ler rcdmitons hidden bv James III of Scotlandand which was described in an an-
tique volume in tho possession of
Francis Freeland. The man was
wtild not be asked. In view of the QUERQUE CRISPBIBLE CONFERENCE ATgeneral lowering of wages through-
out the country a.id the chanes
that are taking place we did not feel mysteriously killed and the book
the ratification exchanges woum ne
complete by that time. Meanwhile
army transports wiH be made
ready.
Government officials are proud
of the record made by the Ameri-
can troops, one declaring their In-
fluence has been manifestly good.
Praise also was given commanders
of the troops, who were described
aa having handled admirably many
actuations of a potential contro-
versial nature.
cess? co.
MOORE URGES HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS TO
ATTEND TODAY'S GAME
Urging that every member of
the high school be present at the
game with trie university second
team at the varsity field today.
Coach Addison Moore addressed
the "pep" session held at the high
school assombly yesterday morn-
ing.
The high school students will
occupy the east end of the bleach-
ers and grandstand at the Univer-
sity field and the west end will be
UFcd by the varsity.
The line-u- p for today's game has
been announced by the high school
coach as follows: Joe Benjamin,
le; John Venable, If; Cuyler
Ig; Clayton Foraker, c;
I.ynn Hammond, rg; James Tloy-ba- l.
rt; Glenn Holcomb, re: Mai-com- b
T.ong, qb: Nathan Olassman,
lhh; Wilbur Wilson, fb: Charles
Renfro. rhb. Coach Johnson of
the university states that he will
not know his lineup until shortly
stolen. But by a strange coinci-
dence the night of the tragedy Guythat this could be done especiallyin view 'of the insistent demand
GOSPEL HALL TO OPEN
TODAY FOR FOUR DAYS
A special Bible conference which
Fenton a role assumed by An
South High Street
will be addressed by three promi
that Is sw the country ."r
lower freight rates. A strike vote
was ordered and. we have been told,
not by our employes but by the
heads of the brotherhoods, that the
strike vote was almost unanimous.
tonio Moreno and Freeland ex-
change coats In a restaurant. The
key to the location of the treasure
was In Freeland's coat pocket.Therefore the schemers turned
nent evangelists, will be held un
der the auspices of the North
Journal Want Ads bring result Fourth street Oospcl Hall at isol)
North Fourth street. The confer-
ence will begin on October 23 and
continue until October 26. There
will be three meetings daily, at 10
In the morning. 3 in the afternoon
and 7:30 o'clock In the evening.
Where Qualify Boots and Shoes Are Sold For Less
Woman has achieved many
startling things In the recent years.She has Invaded legislative halls
and courts and other hallowed pre-
cincts that have always been re-
garded as the sole property of mas-
culinity.
But, Miss Mabel Stark, who Is
coming to Albuquerque Saturday,October 29, with Al G. Barnes' big
circus, has done more than this.
Not only has she achieved that
which no other woman has ever
done before her, but her feat has
never been accomplished by man
either. She has trained the Bengal
tiger, monarch of the Jungles,
which circus men have long de-
clared to be untamable.
Lions and leopards learned years
ago to respond to the crack of the
trainer's whip, but not so the Ben-
gal tiger. - Always he has defied his
arch enemy man. And he has re-
fused to contribute to the enter-
tainment of circus-goer- s except by
appearing behind the bars of a
great steel cage.
Then Miss Stark entered. First
she took a single tiger and worked
with him until, he was willing to
acknowledge her mastery. Then
Among the principal speakers
will be Evangelist H. A. Ironside
from Oakland, Calif., who is widely
known in this country and Canada
as one of the most able Bible ex
THE CROWDS ARE COMING
TO MEYER & MEYER'S
Look at the Bargains We Are Offering If
You Want to Know Why Get in on
This Sale Yourself.
SUITS and OVERCOATS
before the game.
Each team has been working
out hard and will offer a very fine
game to local fans at the varsity
field at 2:30 o'clock today.
j PACKERS STORING MEAT.
Chicago, Oct. 21. Chicago pack -
ers today began storing fresh
meats for emergency use in event
of a railroad strike. Preparations
are being made, It was said, to
stock strategic distributing centers
to the maximum.
ponents In his profession. He is
also the author of instructive ex-
positions relative to Bible truths.
John Bloore of Plainfield, N. J.,
Is another gifted speaker. Tom
Carroll, the former champion
hammer thrower of California and
Mr. Steffan, the converted convict
who has for the past few years
visited Jails and prisons telling the
story of "The Great Ransom," are
also speakers.
a .other and another until now she
has a full twenty, all ready to do
her bidding.
Not only does she put the tigers
1 1 V L,nlM r, f ennl, HnMade to Order Ready-to-We- ar
f ormance of the Barnes circus, but !Rheumatism Due
To Waste Products
In The Blood
MOTIONS BY DEFENSE
TAKE UP THE DAY IN'
THE SOUTHARD TRIAL
(By The Associated Press.)
Twin Falls. Idaho, Oct. 21. To- -
as a crowning feature she stages a
wrestling contest with "Rajah," a
180-pou- Bengal beauty. Some-
times Mabel wins, but generally
the decision goes to "Rajah," and
the act is one of the real thrills of
the Barnes performance.
' EVERYTHING IN$5 Women', and $g WonW, DreM
Grown Girl's Boots II Jk Boots
Brown or black, Eng- - " Kmm Tour choice ofbrown
lish arm broad toes, FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN Kld' brown an rey
low or Military Heels; guy your Footwear from the 2"tones Kld ttnd Pat"
all sizes, t. tent, Louis Heel; all
M MANUFACTURERS SALE
SHOE STORE 53.49
301 N. First St., and Save 25 to 50.$4 -- Boys' Dress
S-h- $4.00 Women's Oxfords 1!':r0 "English or Blucher Come .Black Kld 9kln ftndstyles; brown or black; HI Bun meta,;
aii sizes, i-- with Military Heels, all "w-'- l broa1 or, En1Ish t0CB:
Sizes 2-- 8. J$ - VJ all sizes, 2.
$2-4- 9 $2.49 52.49
$6 Men's Dress ,
-,-1
--
".rlff $2.50 Children's
it VI li I ll&MnliilBfPi Skuf fcr shoe
Brown and black Calf: JlLftiHl j jjffiVfTy4J''l Come In black andskin, Goodyear welted J 17 A 1 Li Ek &i EEff brown; extension 'welt- -
soles, rubber heels; all 9L 1 jl 1 iry K CT, k4,,4rSy- - ed soles; all sizes to
styles; all sizes, 1. v lars 2PlQjjj
33.98 $169301 north FIRST STREET
$35.00
.Values.
$45.00
Values.
$50.00
Values.
$30.00
Values.
$35.00
Values.
$40.00
Values.
$45.00
Values.
today's session of the trial of Lyda
Meyer Southard, charged with
first degrae murder, was taken up
...$24.50
..$34.50
..
$38.50
...$48.50
$23.50
$26.50
$31.50
$36.50
$39.50
r or uenuine Keiiet Your l J
I FOOTBALL RESULTS I
1
with the presentation of various
motions by the defense, all aimed
nt the general proposition of the
elimination of parts of the state'.!
evidence.
All the motions wore denied.
First indications-o- f the exte. t of$60.00Values.
$50.00
Values
Everything in the Store Marked Down!
Hat Cap, Ties, Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery,
Pajamas, Sweaters
the testimony which will be put in
by the defense was sustained in a
statement made by William Guth-
rie, of defense counsel, at today's
session, to the effect that witnesses
from Missouri, Montana and Vir-
ginia are expected to testify, in ad-
dition 'to local and Idaho witness-
es. It is understood that a large
At Indlahola, Iowa: Upper Iowa
university, 18; Simpson, 7.
At Pullman, Wash.: Idaho, 8;
Washington State college, 20.
At Dallas, Texas: Austin college,
17; Southern Methodist university,
7.
At Fort Worth: Texas Christian
university, 16; Tulsa university 0.
At Tiffin, Ohio: Otterbeln, 13;
Heidelberg, 2.
At College Station, Texas: Ari-
zona, 13; Texas A. & M.. 17.
At Des Moines: Buena Vista, 0;
Still, 0.
At Cedar Falls, Iowa: State
Teachers, 66; Ellsworth, 0.
At Lemars, Iowa: Yankton, 28;
Western Union, 3.
SHIRTS part of the testimony of the de-fense will consist of statements by
Blood Must Be Purified.
As the blood circulates, It has
two functions to perform. First:
to carry nourishment to all parts
of the body. Second: to take up
the waste products and cast them
out through the proper channels.
When waste products accumulate
In the system, they are a menace to
life. They cause a lowered vitality,
many forms of skin disorders and
rheumatism.
There is no disease more painful;
nor a disease that will lead to as
rrfuch serious trouble as rheuma-
tism. Genuine relief can be had
only by correcting the basic trouble
waste products.
Thousands and thousands of
men and women during the past 50
years have cleared their blood of
waste products with S. 8. S. It is
the ideal remedy for rheumatism,
because It removes the poisonous
waste matter which Is causing the
trouble. There are no bad after
effects and the result is wonderful.
Begin taking S. S. S. today and
write for 06 page illustrated book-le- t,
Fncts About the Blood" free
Personal medical advice, without
charge, may also be had by send-
ing a complete description of your
case. . Address Chief Medical D-
irector, Swift Specif lo Co., 730 S. S.
S. Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga. All
good drug stores sell S. S. S.
$5.00 Fibre
Silk
experts whereby it is hoped to con-
trovert the testimony regarding
chemical analysis of specimens
from the various bodies, offered
by the prosecution.
$2.00
Value.
$3.00
Value.
$4.00
Value.
L... 85c
..,$1.85
...$2.85
$7.50 Pure
Silk
$10.00 Pure
Silk
$3.85
$5.85
$7.85
$4.65
$5.65
HATS
$4.00 value. J OP
Sale Price... PiOD $6.00 Velour.Sale Price . . .
$7.50 Velour.
Sale Price . . .
$5.00 value. - JQ jrSale Price... tPOsOD
' FIRE INSURANCE
Rosenwald Bros. Insured In Our Companies
1
WHY
.
NOT
.
YOU?
......
New Mexico Loan and Mortgage Go,
TT
About Colds.
Just because you have had many
colds and always recovered from
them, you should not presume that
colds are not dangerous. It Is not
the cold itself but the serious dis-
eases that It leads to that are t )
be guarded against. Pneumonia
often follows a bad cold because
the cold prepares the system for
the reception and development of
the pneumonia germ which other-
wise would not have found lodg-
ment. It Is the same with many
other germ diseases. You are most
likely to contract them when you
have a cold,-- Children who have
colds should be kept out of school
until they recover. Get rid of every
cold as quickly as possible. In oth-
er words take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It can be depended upo.u
EM
,
Makers of Clothes That Satisfy
TWO STORES
114 West Central Branch Store
Albuquerque, N. M. Amarillo, Texas. Third and Gold Avenue Phone 142
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FRENCH FROCK FOR
THE SCHOOL MISSDaily Magaz PagetneW oman s
Frost froze even a better slippy
suae man tne one he had made
in the morning.Sooial CalendarEFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
By LAURA A. HIRKMAN."
Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. GarU
"Oh, this is dandy!" cried Uncle
Wiggily, taking a slide before the
animal children came along.
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY
BY FIRE inASM
DON'T PROCRASTINATE
TODAY IS THE DAY
"wnat tun they'll nave!"
"Yes, and what fun I'll have!"
howled a loud voice. "I'll have funREADERS' DISCOVERIES.
nibbling your ears!" And bless
your bread and milk, there was
Copyright. 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
rXCLE WIGGILY AND THE
SLIPPY SLIDE.
Saturday.
Miss Alice Gould will entertain
at luncheon for Miss Aileen Mordy.
Miss Angelica Howden will en-
tertain brldgo ,club at 2:30 p. m.
Miss Grace Robinson will give
birthday party at 2:30 p. m.
Dr. Ij. B. Hessler will give smok-
er for Pipe and Fen club at
B. E. DiECWiN GO.
FIRE INSURANCE
CONNECTICUT'S
FIRST WOMAN
BANK EXAMINER
Phone 670 309 West Gold
girl's hair ribbons In the following
way: I spread them out on a table
and scrub them with soap suds to
which I have added a little am-
monia, then I rinse them in clear
water and spread them smooth on
a Bunny window- or on a mirror
with the wrong side next the glass.
If ribbons are ironed they become
stiff, but if done In this way they
are as soft as when new."
Young Housewife: "I am a
young married woman and like to
entertain our other married
friends. We all try to outdo the
others in originality' and this Is
what I. 'sprung' at my last little
guest supper: I took seasoned
mashed potato and formed It into
balls, then with a teaspoon I made-- a
hole in one side of each ball.
Into the hole I put 1 teaspoon of
the following mixture: Mix to-
gether 1 cup grated cheese, 4
teaspoon salt, a drop or two of
Worcestershire sauce and 1 table-
spoon of chopped pimentos or red
pepper. (One could add chopped
fried bacon, too.) When I had
put these seasonings into each po-
tato ball, I smoothed a layer of
potato over the holes, then fried
the balls in hot, deep fat with a
frying basket. My guests thought
my idea a Rood one. They wero
surprised when they broke Into
their potatoes."
Home Nurse: "My mother Is an
Invalid and I find that when I put
toast on her tray cut in strips or
'fingers' instead of In large pieces,
she handles it more easily besides
enjoying it more because of ittdaintier appearance. Also, she
sometimes eats more because she
does not know when she has had
one whole piece. I am sending
you this postal containing my 'dis-
covery' in return for the many
recipes you have sent me." '
I si sx 3
Mrs. C: "I bought one-ha- lf peclt
of crabapples to make jelly with
and, after boiling them till tender
in water to cover (cut up, of
course), I strained the juice
through my Jolly bag, then tried
the experiment of adding almost
1 quart of water to It. I then pro-
ceeded to boil it up with an equal
amount of sugar and got 17 regulat-
ion-sized Jelly glasses out of It.I thought other housewives mightlike to hear about howl 'stretcttsd'
the juice in this way."
Mrs. X.: "When my husband re-
furnished his business office re-
cently ho gave me an old scratched
stenographers' swivel chair. I useIt In my sewing room. I can now
whirl easily from sewing machine
to cutting table."
G. A. C: "Here Is the way I
make pretty hemstitched window
curtains and bureau scarfs: I buy
cream-colore- d scrim, make an
inch and a half deep hem along
the selvldge. then draw the threadn
for hemstltcbtng at the foot of this
hem. But instead of doing the
hemstitching myself, I save time
and obtain a firmer and more dur-
able result by having; the hem-
stitching done on a hf'mstltchlng
machine at a needlevork shop(this costs about 15 cents for every
yard). When done in this way,
the curtains appear to be
May D.: "In this day of beaded
apparel and accessories, other
women may like to know how I
string beads too fine for a needle.I dip the end of the silk thread
in mucilage and let it dry Into a
sharp point. The beads can thenbe strung directly on the thread."
A Mother: "I wash my little
KAMI'S GROCERY BULLETIN
"You want to be very careful
when you go out this morning,"
called Nurse Jane Fuzxy Wuzzy,
the muskrat lady housekeeper, to
the bunny rabbit gentleman, as he
put on his tall silk hat, getting
ready to go out for an adventure-ho- p.
"Why?" asked Mr. Longears, as
he gave his pink nose an extra
twinkle to keep it warm, for heknew the weather was cold. "Has
it snowed in the night?" he went
on, "and will the animal boya
throw Icicles at my tall hat?"
"Hardly " that!" laughed Miss
Fuzzy Wuzzy. "There is no snow
as yet, though it feels as if we
might have some for Thanksgiv-
ing. But there was a heavy frost
last night. Your friend Jack has
made the boardwalk in front of
the bungalow as slippery as theduck pond when it freezes over.
I saw Sammle and Susie Littletail,
Jackie and Peetle Bow Wow,
Johnnie and Billie Bushytall and
Curly and Floppy Twistytall, the
plggie boys, sliding on the walk.It must be quite slippery, so If you
step on It be careful."
"I will," promised the bunny
rabbit gentleman.
He went out of his bungalow
and no sooner had he appeared on
the top front step than a chorus
of animal children's voices called:
"Come on, have a slippy elide,
Uncle Wig!- "- Borne times they
called him "Unole Wig" for short,
when they were in a hurry. And
the animal boys and girls were
In a hurry now, eliding down the
frosty boards.
Whizz-whe- el they went.
"My, but that's' fun!" laughed
Uncle Wlgglly, as he watched
Johnnie Bushytall, the squirrel,
slide down backward with his
fluffy tall curled up over his head.
"Come on, slide with me!"
begged Susie, the girl rabbit.
"I will!" exclaimed Mr. Long-ear- s,
fiusie took a little run, and,
coming to the slippy place, she
braced her paws firmly and down
she slid. Uncle Wlgglly tried to
do the same.
But It was a 'ong time since he
the bad old Bushy Bear again.
"The sun thawed my paw out of
the spring," growled the bear,
"and now I've come to get you!"
"First you have to catch me!"
cried Uncle Wiggily. Wfth that he
took a run and "whlzz-whaz-
down the slide he went,
"Oh, I'll catch you all right!"howled the bear. The shaggy crea-
ture ran down the slide after the
bunny. But the bear's paws slip-
ped from under him. Down he
fell ker-bun- k ker-bang- o, and he
was sliding on his back upside
down. Down, down, down the
slippy slide he went, and all of a
sudden he banged Into a tree.
"Biff!" went the soft and tender
nose of the bear against the hard
tree.
"Oh, wow! I've had enough!"
howled the bad chap. "Somebody
else can nibble your ears, Uncle
Wiggily!"
"Thank you! I don't need my
ears nibbled!" laughed the bunny,
who had skipped safely away when
he reached the end of the slide.
And the bear's nose was so sore
he couldn't nibble a lump of sugar
If he had had one. Away he ran
into the woods to cure his nose,
and so he didn't get the bunny
after all. And the animal chll
dren had a fine time on the new
slippy slide.
So If the front door doesn't try
to climb in the side window and
make funny faces at tho hall look-
ing glass, I'll tell you next about
Uncle Wiggily and Curly's sled.
ECONOMIC POLICY OF
RUSSIA IS OUTLINED
BY LENINE IN SPEECH
(By The Anoclated Trew.)
Moscow, Oct. 19 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) Nikolai Lenlne, the
Russian soviet premier, in a speech
here today on Russia's new econo-
mic policy, declared:
"We must face the fact that we
are capitalism and
also the question of whether peas-
antry will follow the capitalists or
or tho communists. If the capital-
ists organize quicker and better
they will send us communists to
tho devil."
"Our problem," continued the
soviet premier, "Is to make the fu-
ture capitalism subject to the state
and serve it.
"The present return to capital-Is-
Is not the of
REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at
KAHN'S
SELF-SERVIN- G GROCETERIA
109 North First Street Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
By EI.OISE.
Even the junior j.ilss may have
a Paris frock this season. Several
smart little models have been im-
ported and no doubt several of
them will be copied by American
makers. Pictured here is a very
neat little French model for the
school girl.
It Is fashioned of brown jersey
of a fine quality. The short full
skirt i pleated and combined wih
It In a charming manner Is a plainlittle bodice that reminds one of a
medieval "Jerkin." Flaps form a
THE WOMAN HE HARRIED
By JANE PHELPS.
A FALSE ALARM. finish to the tiny peplum and two
Miss Mary E. Elwood.
In common with many other
businesajvomcn, Miss Mary E.
record has been made un-
der a single employer, but, unlike
most women, her employer has
been the state of Connecticut and
to the commonwealth she has giv-
en the faithful service which few
employers secure from a trusted
servant.
Miss Elwood began her work In
the office of Tax Commissioner W
H. Corbin in 1907, not long aftei
the commissioner assumed his du-
ties. She was unused to the wor1.
but began the task of mastering its
rietnllfl with unusual eneii?v.
of them are t' 'ned up in front to
make two unique pockets. These
flaps are embroidered, as are two
similar ones at tho neck which
form a littler collar. Tho dress is
very practical nnd serviceable, for
the skirt may be worn with mid-
dies or sweaters.
4L. a.
What information slio need ri IT A
"I will wait and walk home wlth
him," I said seating myself, and
then asked:
"How did it happen, Mary?"
"She was angry about some-
thing, and didn't look where she
stepped. When she Is in a temper
she always getB most blind. There
was a man here fixing the steps.
He left a loose board and she
stumbled over it."
"Is her leg really broken ?"
"She said it was," grimly.
'Perhaps it is only badly
wrenched. What did the doctor
say?"
"Nothln, 'Only what I told you.
She gets what she wants always.
Even makes the doctors say what
she likes."
I knew that Mary did not be-
lieve her badly hurt, and that for
some reason she was peeved with
her mistress. I felt tempted to
question her further, but disliked
to, especially as I neither liked or
trusted the woman.
COLORADO HANK ROP.PF.D.
Wray, Colo., O' t. 21. Robbers
who broke into the Vernon Stat
bank here early today escaped with
? 1 7! In cash and b"tween $SO,000
art $!)0,000 tn
curilies, according to bank off
clals.
ho secured, for the office was to
her not a place wherein she wait-
ed during the morning for the
lunch hour and through the after-
noon for the hour of closing. She
lost sight of those important mo-
ments nnd became an approacha-
ble advisor to worried selectm"
and assessors, a keen debater with
counsel for large estaton who wor
desirous of keeping the inheritance
tf to its low. t limit, nnd an in-
telligent critic of authorities on
theories of taxation.
A littlA mnrn tVinn a vpnr a en the
private ownership, but of persona!
"ommuiilstlc interests. Tn order t"
reorganize our economic life we
must Interest, every specialist; an1
'n this we have failed so far by
direct attack. Now we must maJ.--
i turning movement. Tf we nun'
'nil. evey one of ns will r.n to th.
'!"vil nnd be hanged, and will de-
serve it.
"I say to you: 'Go into bnalnoss
Work with the capitalist bv your
"ide, both Punslan and fornlgn
who will get 100 per cent out of
vou. Let him get rich bi't 'earn
from him, and only th"n wl'l th
true communistic republic be che-
ated. It Is hard, difficult, wrenrh-In- g
to all. but nil of us m"'
do it, as there is no other wav
out.' '.'
CHAPTER 119.
We were at dinner. The tele-
phone jangled racuously. Dick
answered, and as I listened to his
short staccato questions and re-
plies my heart sank.
"What is it?" I asked as he
hung up the --receiver. His face
was pale, his hands trembling.
"Juanita has had an accident.
She has broken her leg and in-jured herself otherwise. Mary said
the doctor was there. I must go
right over."
"Why must you? Wouldn't it
look better for me to go?"
"She may be suffering! Mary
said she" he hesitated, took hishat and dashed out of the house.
What had Mary said? Intuition
told me that Juanita had asked
her to telephone Dick. I had been
wrong in my surmise Dick loved
Juanita. He had turned ghastly
pale at the first Intimation that
something untoward had happened
to her. He had gone to her re-
gardless of gossip, gone without
me.
I took my hat and followed htm.I would save him from himself.
I couldn't have been more than
ten minutes behind him, but old
Mary had her orders not to admit
anyone else.
"The doctor said I mustn't let
no one see her."
"But Mr. Williams is"
"Yes, she carried on so I was
afraid not to let him In."
llSS f'J-- Nothina eculi .b" inff, peariv
white apptfiraneCouraud' Client.
4c!jm renders to tim
siioul.'-r-- s fid arm
Coven k!n blemish1bank commissioner of the state re- -.Two hours later Dick came oui
of the invalid's room. Will not nib oil lz-
rjpcriur to powdeii.quired
an examiner of savings
banks, and Miss Elwood was sc- -
Ian4eil VArr wifni thft flrf wnmnn"You here, Nan!"un Mi.nol Vnn Ann't think I .fT- re !m4 15e. tor IHa went dowrv ker-hir.k- ol m.. ,iibank exa Iner In the state of Conwas going to remain at home and i rut MiK i
necticut. While the work is ardu-
ous and demands a hlph decree of
oniirov it io loss rnmnlipntefl tbnn
give Juanita s servants a um iu
gossip, did you?" Then: "How is
she?" ......
that which she performed for so"In coniaerable-rai-n, DUt Ior"
.innfi.lv her leir is only badly many years in ine oinee ni me mi
rnmifllRninnpr nnd Rhe has alreadywrenched, not broken. I can t un-derstand how she did it," he fin-
ished, scowling. epeated
the success which she
made In the office or commission-
er Corbin.
GOOD VETD OP OITP.
Levy, N. Tf., Oct. 21. A tn-acr- e
piece of volunteer oats on the
John Gibson place, east of here
was recently threshed and turned
out forty-fiv- e bushels per acre. An-
other piece of volunteer oats on
the adjoining farm, owned by Tom
Gibson, yielded forty-tw- o bushels
per acre. The first piece was cutlast year but was overripe and
shattered. The second piece was
caught by an early snow and was
not cut. The highest yield of oits
In this vicinity was fifty-si- x bush-
els per acre.
Then came the tnougnt mat
done it purposely. I hated
myself for allowing it to enter my
min,4 Kut it nprnlflteri. SCHOOL CHILDREN ARE
SERVED MILK AT COSTDink neelected hisit tH in aMo tn nit hesid- - -willingJuanita, read to her or chat. Ana
I went about my work heavy
heartea. sure Dick really loved
(Special rnmpnilenr to The .limnvtl 1
T . TTWii. XT M Oft. 21. PU- -
.....
her. and thinking it only a matter pils of the Douglas avenue school
. i AMt., Aavm tT At I nra rirlnlrln?
at tho CastleOt lime perimim vmj ""- ,7 7, Ti-the most, weeks, when she would daily, and those
take him from me, school about 100 bottles. The milk
Saturday Special Fancy Colorado . QKSpuds, 11 pounds iwDC
Crisco, b. can 23c
Crisco, 3-l- b. can 56c
Crisco, b. can $1.14
Crisco, 9-l- b. can $1.63
Snowdrift, 2-l-b. can 39c
Snowdrift, 4-l- b. can 72c
Snowdrift, 8-l- b. can $1.49
Mazola Oil, can 31c
Mazola Oil, can 61c
Mazola Oil, can $1.14
Mazola Oil, can $1.92
Pure Lard, 5-l- b. can 90c
Pure Lard, 10-l- b. can $1.75
Saturday Special Crystal White Qr ffLaundry Soap, per full box tPD.Ut
Gur Every Day Prise Is
SUGAR 13-l- k for $1X0
,Karo Syrup, Blue Label, li2-lb- . container 12c
Karo Syrup, Blue Label, 2i2-l- b. container. ... .17c
Karo Syrup, Blue Label, b. container 33c
Karo Syrup, Blue Label, 10-l- b. container 63c
Karo Syrup, Red Label, li2-lb- . container 13c
Karo Syrup, Red Label, b. container 38c
Karo Syrup, Red Label, 10-l- b. container 63c
Log Cabin Maple Syrup, small size container. . .33c
Log Cabin Maple Syrup, medium size container 62c
Log Cabin Maple Syrup, large size container. .$1.22
Honey, each glass jar 39c
Honey, by the ia-gall- 74c
Honey, by the gallon $1.45
New Dromedary Dates, each pkg . .21c
Currants, New Stock, each pkg 20c
Mincemeats, each pkg , 17c
Mincemeat, each glass containing b. 12-oz- .. . .74c
Mincemeat, each glass containing 2-l- b. z.. .$1.29
English Walnuts, New Crop, each pound 35c
English Walnuts, New Crop, 3-- lb $1.00
Brazil Nuts, New Crop, each pound 32cPecan Nuts, New Crop, each pound. .32c
Almonds, New Crop, each pound ....32cShelled English Walnuts, glass jars, each. ... . . .45cShelled Almonds, in glass jars, each 45c
Shelled Pecans, glass jars, each .47c
Meadow Gold Butter, each pound ....50cPrimrose Butter, each pound 49c
Beechwood Butter, each pound 47c
Oranges, each dozen... v 46c
Lemons, each dozen... ,. ... ...36c
APPLES! APPLES! APPLES!
Belief lowers. Come early and &C QQget yours; per box.only taWi0
Fancy Jonathans. Come early and. tfQ QQget yours; per box.only UtlO
Mount Cross Sweet Spuds, each can 25c
White Rabbit Sauerkraut, each large can 14cFort Brand Sweet Wrinkled Peas, each can. . . .25c
Pinnacle Early June Peas, each can ...15c
Pinnacle Telephone Peas, each can ...,17cSunkist Sliced Pineapple, each No. 2 can...... 25c
Sunkist Sliced Pineapple, each No. 2'o can. . . .29c
Puyallup Fancy Blackberries, each can 28c
Puyallup Fancy Loganberries, each can 28c
Ainsly's Fruit Salad, each No. 2V can. . . ..... . . .41c
Ainsly's Fruit Salad, each No. 1 can. ....... .26c
Supreme Brand Blackberry and Loganberry
Preserves, 5-l- b. stone jar $1.39Runkles Cocoa, regular seller 12c.
Saturday Only.... 7c
BROOMS- - BROOMS BROOMS
Regular Sellers at 50c Q
Saturday Special OO C
Because It's "Rich and Mellow"
7e Sell
CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE
served to the children at recess
SHE TOOK HER
FRIEND'S ADVICE
Now is in the Best of Health
Because she took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound
'
Detroit, Mich. "I was not feeling
Well for several years and never was
Because juanua sum iu mlonelv couldn't eat when alone morning and afternoon. It Is sold
aunouBii sne jitiu cute a, woi, n, ... .
alone for Dick nrltVi ntraiva with which tO drink.Viai men la years
often failed to come home to din
-- or And as I sat lonely am
.inna T Tilctured them together,
waited upon by Mary whom Juant. hoA liraeored knew all abOU
had been a small rabbit boy, and
perhaps he had forgotten how to
slide. Or maybe it was too early
In the winter. Anyhow, Uncle Wlg-gily- 's
paws became twisted. He
started down frontwards, turned
backward, flopped over to one
side, tried to save himself, his hat
came off, he tried to catch hold
of it, he stood on one tlppytoe and
then on the other and then-W- ell,
he went down
There is no use of me trying to
keep It from you! Uncle Wlgglly
fell down ker-bun- on the slippy
slide!
"Oh! Oh! Oh!" cried all the an-
imal boys and girls.
"Ha! Ha! Ha!" laughed Uncle
Wlgglly, Jumping up.
"Mercy me! I hope nothing la
broken?" cried Nurse Jane, who,
standing on the porch, saw what
had happened.
"Nothing at all Is broken, unlessI cracked one of the boards in the
walk," chuckled the bunny, as ho
hopped up as Jolly as a hot cross
bun on Easter morning.
"Come on! Slide some more!"
squealed Curly, the pig boy. And
all the animal children laughed
when they saw how happy Uncle
Wlgglly was.
"Well, I'll try Just one more,"
said the rabbit uncle. This time he
went down better, not falling,
though he did spin around like a
plnwheel at Fourth of July.
And then the warm sun came
up and melted the frost on the
boardwalk, so there was no more
slippy slide.
"Oh, dear!" cried all the animal
boys and girls. "Our slide is
spoiled!"
"I'll make you another," prom-
ised Uncle Wlgglly. "This after-
noon, when it gets cold, I'll pour
some water on the boards. The
water will freeze, as the spring
did, catching the bad bear's paw,
and this evening we'll have mort
fun."
The animal children ran away
and Uncle Wiggily poured water
on the slide when the sun began
to go down and the wind blew cold
again. In a little while Jack
RHEUMATIC ACHES
QUICKLY RELIEVED
THE racking, agonizing' rheumaticis quickly relieved by an applteation of Sloan's Liniment.
For forty years, folks all over the
world have found Sloan's to be the
natural enemy of rains and aches.
penetrates without rubbing.You can just tell by its healthy,
stimulating odor that it is to do
you good.
Keep Shan't handy for neuralgia,
sciatica, lame back, stiff joints, gore,
muscles, strains and sprains.
v--
-. a fpnm whom she never
thought it necessary to hide any
Tho , grade school children have
been found to drink more milk
than those in the high school, but
it has notf been determined wheth-
er this is due to a lesser delevel-ope- d
mentality or a to a better ap-
preciation of what is good. Care-
ful .record will bo kept of the
weight and mental progress of the
pupils to determine if the milk
lunches, at the "hungry time" ot
day when the youngsters are likely
to eat 'cheap candles are not a stepIn tlin nrnnei rtpvelnnment. of bOVS
jaDie to eat any i atVilticruta itnn win suffer. I am What can you buy forfr. id Dick." once I volunteered
n 1 h,. fina Tfln't TlOZ
DreuKiast ana al-
ways complained
of a headache or
tired feelingwhich
at times required
me to Eton my
Z til IK1 JCi ,, ,tt friendo for stories. MISlmd been marked. But
i a ea riav a fterward. Juan
ita hobbled out. upon the porch, he and girls. The milk lunches werework and rest Ihave never .had a ail aruggists 35c, 70c, JI.40.again took up his worn, anu wim
such a return of vigor that once started at the suggestion ot tnechild welfare department of the
Woman's club.
35c that has the food
value of a half gallon
of Clarified and Pas-
teurized Milk?
Albuquerque
- iiim i nnnfln imure. wuiiian-iin- r, - 'u t, him fnrp-e- t her a lit mmWUU1U J i (i i ' .i... -physician
and
never took any
medicine for it un-
til yours was rec-
ommended to me
.i. -.- 4 nf ma winrn minili; mm win. -it t ,i i i nii in mv nfiwnr to maKe inimenihim onm fnrtable so that he might VenermjfDIPHTHERIA IS CAUSEOF 2 DEATHS AT SENA
(Special Correnpnnilenre T0 The Joonnl )
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 21. Sev-
eral r.nnnm rt fllnhtherift have been
work with a tree mina.
r..t ,han ha tiAiv kent closely
to his study during his working
by a neighbor whom I used to visit
frequently. I took four bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and now I am in the best of
health and enjoy doing my work every
moment of the day. ' Mrs. L. M.
Mates Sick Sftfnshours, nis leisure was given i Dairy Ass'n.her.
TIaahIa nror. discovered at Sena, about thirty Well One of Dr.Hob,1
nmllyXeniediea. For claar.
betlUVoompiejjoauM fraagr
lHobsorte Phone 351
It is a common Baying that the
one most interested is the last to
about themselves. But
miles south, of here, where twodeaths have occurred. The county
health officer, Dr. Moran, has put all
the homes whr-- e the disease exists
unrlai-- niiarantlna. and ban Rivenmv work threw me
with many
1. .-- n T Vioni-,- littls thinCS. remil in nu ....... ...v... j-, -
.i..j nit. .In. Innka Mrs. P,aker anti-toxi- n to those who have the
Darras,46 Howard St., Detroit, Mien.
It is not always in business that a
woman is forced to give up her work
on account of ill health. It is quite as
often the woman who does her own
work at home. When backaches and
headaches drive out all ambition,
when that bearing-dow- n sensation
attacks you, when you are nervous
and blue, the one great help for such
UIMVC.I H"J'B disease. Those exposed have beenwarning recurrea io me. v
let Juanita spoil your nie as sno given the toxin anti-toxi- n treat-
ment, and it is exnected they will 1has that of otners, sne naa ram
awaln ahA annlfA tft 1Y1A!llllt:n nnni
t'Tirhtf Ann vnn nersuade Mr.
be Immunized.
One fatal case of infantile pa-
ralysis, followed by two other cas-
es In the same family In Mora
amintw haa no Had fni a atriot
Williams to take you on a trlb ofailments is Lydia inKnam s vege'
table Compound. some sort? It wouia ao you Doincrnnn. fin Alone!" she hid said,
imniilHivftlv. I knew what ahe quarantine. It is not believed the STOVESw a a t r and t n n TnniiiciiL liih.1. vliiara ani Dick slipping from me disease win spread.A Good Word for Chamberlain'sadded to my misery. cougn itemed y. -Tlin.. n,hn hfiita , . n .1 thl ntan.11 WOMEN ENROLLED INDo you want
a clear skin? aratlon and know from their ownavnarlonpa thnf It 4a a fyiadtplnA nfENGINEERING SCHOOL
real worth and merit, do not hesi
(Br The Afffoclated Pr.Vanm. Clct. it Tllev tate about speaking a goon
worn
for It. Edward Lewta, Mlnoa, N.
V nwlttfl "T h.a. nmH niomW.an WAman T tt m Ml 9 thft flt.lldentS
enrolled in the school of engineer
EVERY STYLE! ALL SIZES! LOWEST PRICES!
Choose Your New Stove From the Largest Showing in the City.
No Matter What Kind You Want You Will Find It Here.
(EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED)
HieResinol
treatment makes
.skins clearer
fresher, lovelier
Iain's Cough Remedy for twenty
years and it has never failed to
cure me. It is by far the best
cough medicine I have ever taken."
ing of the University or Kansas.
All the departments civil, electri-
cal mechanical and Industrial
Th Hlgbeat Crada Macaroni j
Efg Noodle., Spaghetti andI Sell SKINNERSTUBERCULOSIS0 other Macaroni Product 'Try it
V-
- and see n ni.a. haa wialilM
are represented by the women. Tt
is explained by Dean P. F. Walker
that many of these women are tak-
ing the engineering courses with
the plan of entering women's wel-fare work, and they desire to have
practical knowledge of the sub-jects, and will ba best fitted tor
service to their state.
prooi n is -- Dl io oura
tuberculoid br Inhalation & CO.J, KORBERany eiimata.fTnp furthae InfnrmntlAil' RESIHOL address THE) T. F. OLAS8INHALANT m. MiHDNTen women are enrolled In the : LUMBER GLASS, PAINT,CEMENT, PLASTER.aehnnl ne law alavan n thn achnol BCII.D1NO, LOS A.NQ Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store
208-22- 0 North Second St .nt ..van (.T Vi I " CALIFODNIA,.Soothinq and HeJiru ' Phone 878.
KM ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY
423 NOKTH FIRST KTKKKT.
school of medicine. Until recent
years all these coursej were mo-
nopolized by men. y Journal want eds get results
October 22, ,1921.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALPapre Six
Albuquerque Corning Journal titration. But
as long as an honest, courageous and
capable judiciary sits on our benches to review,
the work of these two departments, we are safe.
To attempt to extend the scope of our libel laws
RIPPLMG RHYME
By WALT MASON. AUTOMOBILES.through judicial Interpretation, so as to place un
Steady. Electrolytic, spot and
nearby. 13c; later, 131314e.Tin Firm. Spot and nearby,
$29.00; futures, $29.25.
Iron Steady, unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70
4.75.
Zinc Steady. East St. Louis de-
livery, spot $4.70.
Antimony Spot, $5.005.25.
Foreign bar silver, 71 Uc.
Mexican dollars 53c.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOl'KNAL PiniJSHING COMPANY
CARL C. MAGEE. D. A. MACPHEKSON.
president. Secretary
D. A. MACPHEKSON Business Manager"
CAUL C. M A E E Editor-in-Chi-
bearable and repressive burdenB upon the press In
defending itself against vague, general1 or group
Fult bAl.E roadster, or light
'.ruck, 1 1 7 5. '.'07 West Mountain road.
FOIt HALE Ford touring car and Ford,
truck. Inquire 710 North Thirteenth.libels, or alleged libels, Is to do by Indirection what
the constitution forbids being done directly, and
constitutes a breach of the constitutional protection
WANTED TO BUY Late model Ford
roadster or truck with starter. Phone
S52--
K E P K Efi ENTA Tl V E9
C. J. ANDKKSON Marquette bldg., Chicago, III.
RAUHJK:JnXKJANJH.
Entered as second-clas- s mtter at the postofflce
of Albuquerque. N. M.. under act of Congress of
March 17. 1879.
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FOR KALr-- 6 Buictv touring car;
first-cla- n condition. Bind-DUIo- Co.,
city. '
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul...
Chlno Copper
Crucible Ste. l
Cuba Cane Sugar
Erie
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
Mexican Petroleum ......
Miami Copper I...
Missouri Pacifio
Montana Power
New York Central .......
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper..
Reading
Republic Iron & Steel....
Sinclair Oil & Refining. . . .
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacifio
United States Steel
Utah Copper
FOR SALE Ford touring car, 11)18; goodtires and good running order, 1200. 313Went Silver.
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Chicago, Oct. 21. Butter Mar-
ket firm. Creamery extras, 44MjC,
firsts, 3o43c; seconds, 3134c;
standards. 39c.
Eggs Market unchanged. Re-
ceipts 2.646 cases.
Potatoes White weak, redfitenrlv. Ranfttrita 1 A t nnia rTrf:il
extended.
Our libel laws are being liberalized In America,
in their construction from decade to decade. Mora
and more our courts are soeing that these laws have
been and are being used to intimidate and to shut
off criticism rather than to recompense the plaintiff
for a damage actually done to his standing as a
private citizen. Such a use Is contrary to a sound
publlo policy and to the spirit of the constitution.
Before long our courts will hold that a libel must
ly truths can deeply feel; most
every gent becomes a speeder
when he Is at the steering wheel.
'Most every guy will take some
chances, and knock a rule or stat-
ute cold; and so his gaudy bus ad-
vances, with victims round the
axles rolled. Oh, every hour pro-
vides a warning, and still the
speeders do not mind; the deathlist's longer every morning,, the
coroner is miles behind. The sur-
geon and the learned physician
are hourly patching some poor
wight, the while the sad and palo
mortician Is planting Jays by day
and night. The motor car would
be a blessing If tooled by drivers
who are sane; but It is simply
quite distressing to count the
wounded and the slain.
THE Jl'GGERNAlT.
The motor car was built for
pleasure, for making life a grand
sweet song, and In that line it Is n
treasure, when drivers' heads
aren't working wrong. AV'hen tool-
ed with care and circumspection,
and sanely driven to and fro, the
auto is my first selection amone:
the precious boons I know. If
driven thus a car might travel for
twenty years, and shod no blood,
might squash no voter in the
gravel, or plaster him with darkbrown mud. If driven thus 'twould
be no terror, no monster of the
publlo ways, and lilting bards
would make no error in handing
it all kinds of praise. But few, so
few, oh gentle reader, these home
8AL1-- Some extra gou useu cara,
eaay terme. Mclntoah Auto Co, 0(Weat CcntrMl I
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mall ona month. 85c:
yearly. In advance. S9.00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than Is accorded to any other paper In NewMexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
In the year.
FOB SALE 1321 Hudson aport model,
worth 12,300, will aell for 11,860.Phone 490--U. S. shipments 1,543 cars. Minne
sota, Wisconsin and Michigan FOl! KALE Several uaed Dodge Brotherround white, sacked $1.75 1.85
cwt hnltr 1 esirai s'n .af T?o(t roanstera and touring cars: termi ifdesired. J. Korber & Co., auto Dept..
phone 783.
be explicit, personal and a direct and provable In-
jure to private character, without taking Into ac-
count criticism of public or quasi-publi- c acts, bo-fo- re
an action in libel will bo sustained.
river onios, unchanged.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the use. for of all news credited to
tt or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein. KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
FOK SALE Chalmers car, A- -l condi-
tion; will aell nn terms or trade for
mall car. Call 1S00 South High, phone
2.KI1--
DUX'S WEEKLY REVIEW. Kansas City. Oct. 21. ButterSATURDAY October 22, 1921 ana eggs unchanged.MAN THE IMITATOR.
poultry Hens unchanged to lcNew York, Oct. 21. Dun's to-
morrow will say:AS THE PEOPLE VIEW IT nigner, 15 20c. FOll SALE Two Bulck light sixes, 1918models, $760 and $850; Ford truck,$200; one-to- n Ford truck, worm drive.
100: Ford upeedster. $200: Dodge tour
In ear, HSO. IIS West Oold.
In his humiDler moments, when the deeds of
angels and archangels are brought to his attention,
man has been wont to call himself but a worm of
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago livestock.
Chicago, Oct. 21. Cattle Re
CRABB REVIEWS THE WELL
COUNTRY- - JOURNAL.the dust; but now a French scientist, Luclen Cuen- -
To the editor, dear sir:
WE WANT your used, bu.rned, wrecked
car. Highest prices paid. He .lavt partsfor most every car wheels, springs, mag-
netos, electrical parts and some real bar-
gains In slightly used tires, all (lies.Viaduct (tnra- - ?.0o Smith Secnnd.
ceipts 6,000. Market generallytot, declares man Is but an Imitator of the lower
forms of animal life, and that many of his most I saw in the 1st no. of the Well steady; nothing choice here. Ton
good yearlings, $10.50: bulk beefCountry Journal where they wasgoing to have a breezy cor. dept.
and I thought maybe it might be
steers. 16.0088.25; bulk butcher
cows and heifers, $3. 765. 2; can- -
boasted Inventions have been used by the bugs for
ages. To make tho humiliation of man complete,
the scientist says he is but a poor Imitator at that,
and the Inventions of insects and animals are al
"Possibility of a widespread rail-
road strike was not without influ-
ence on business this week, but
caused no conspicuous disturbance.
Belief that a walkout be
averted was strengthened as action
toward that end was taken, and
early unsettlement arising from the
threatened trouble was mainly con-
fined to speculative markets. While
requests to expedite shipments of
goods under order were made in
some instances, there was no gen-
eral anxiety regarding supplies of
merchandise and forward demands
were not appreciably affected.
Prospect of lower freight rates is
entering into calculations, but the
disposition to defer commitments
pending developments in this con
JFjORSALEPouitry-Egg- i -
FOll KALE Sguabs ana fancy pigeons.ners nnd cutters mostly $2.50(5)3.25; bologna bulls mostly $3.40(iJ liiiij si.utn High.
ij; best and light calves to pack
a good Idea for somebody to
sprinkle a little sand around that
cor., for if it is ns breezy as somefolks would like to have it, why the
crowd is going to be awful thick
unless some thing is did to the bad
FOR SALE Nice fat pullets, tUc ta
$1.3.1 each. 310 Smith Broadway.ways more perfect and worked
out with more de-
tail than those of man. ers, $11.50: to outsiders, $12.00.nogs Receipts 19.000. Market
fairly active, 10c to 25c higher thanEven the camouflage of tho war is as old as the
FOR KALE Barred Rock frys, nice hens
and ducks. 815 North Second, phone!
1815--
mention of the detainment, I was
Just -- s pleased as I ever allojr my-
self to be, but if you should auk me
If they succeeded in not mention-
ing the detainment, I should say
their dog slipped right peartly .in
vol. 1 no. 1, for I saw quite a no.
of thlnp-- s that would never cf got
by me if I was the editor with in-
tentions such as his is. However,
if I was the editor, intentions would
become contentions, fluently, and
with malice aforethought, yea,
even unto, and maybe beyond that.
And to the newcomers amongst
us I would like to nave a wor?,
viz, as follows: Friends, you prob-l- y
left some place in the eas.
where the countryside was green
and the natives greener, and now
you have come out nere wlmro the
hills is brown and the majority of
the original settlers s hrowner, and
maybe you are wondering why th'H
Is so, and I will tr-l-l you V of it
Tho folks is all burn up fi jtn eat-
ing chili. Let the hills dpeak for
mens eye, although with thedresses the wlmmen have been
wearing, nothing short of a cyclone
yesterday average; packing and
mixed hogs up most. Top, $8.25;bulk lights and light butchers.
FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying rab
bits; hens and frying chickens. 710
West Lead .
hills among the lower animals, he says, and th;
grasshopper has used a torpedo tube from time Im-
memorial to plant Its eggs low in the ground. Even
the patented fastener, only Invented by man about
nas got much chance to aitrack at $S.008.25; bulk 270 totention, men are getting that FOR KALE Fourteen Black Minorca, fhens. Phone 1S17-- MIA Soutiv
Ttroad ay.
nection Is manifested in compara-
tively few quarters. Despite the
existing uncertainties and retard-
ing factors, the commercial revival
is making gradual progress and the
slowly rising trend of production
continues In evidence."
Wreekly bank clearings,
SPECIAL NOTICE
U Is, I.A. idVt (llooej i,u leuli ul'
sows, $7.00 (fj) 7.40; bulk heavy
packing sows. $6.25(9)6.65; pigs
steady, bulk desirable $8.00 8.25.
Sheep Receipts 18,000. Fatlambs strong to 25c higher, others
steady. First sales native lambs to
packers, $8.00 fa) 8.25 : shippers,$8.50; one string medium westernfat lambs steady at $7.75; best not
sold; good to 'choice fed western
ewes, $4.C 0 (ft) 4.7B ; feeder lcmbs
early, $7.25(8)7.35.
forty years ago, has been used by the cuttlefish to
button Its outer skin on ever since there has been a
cuttlefish, while the file, the anchor, the rail, the
groove, and the art of dove-tnllin- g have always been
used by the lower animals. The Invention of musi-
cal Instruments Is stolen from the Insects.
The scientist does leave one thing to the In-
genuity of man the wheel but who knows how
soon it will be found that some bug invented it
long ago?
ei vice. v.an up sou gel our eawmsies,
GILDERSt.EEVB ELECTRIC CO. ',
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS ;theirselfs. Age before beauty. CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE. 1720 West Central. phon 1750-.-Dr. Jack Harris wrote a nice
little article In the first no. of this
paper on Mental Attitude, and de-
voted a whole col. to it which I
TYPEWRITERS
t i'tSt III fa,Uts All UitttCt-- iiuuied
and repaired Ribbons fo evert mahave boiled down to 2 words, viz:
Chicago, Oct. 21. Wheat prices
took a decided upward swing today,
influenced more or less by belief
In various quarters that the presi-
dent and his caMnet would find a
solution for the threatened railroad
Mental Altitude. Keep tha old chine. AlhuquM-qiif- Typewriter Ex
chnnvcp prvine 90S-.- I 152 Smith FWirtH.
blaza.
Some people try to tell you that
sand storms is a good thing for the
country, and I aint denying that,but the trouble is that most follii
in Albuquerque think they are liv-
ing in a town and aint Interested
In what happens in the country.There are maybe a lot of people
who don't agree with me on this,but I would call their attention to
the fart that a lot of skeptlcles alsohooted Ike Newton, too, but. now
ever body agrees with him exceptVoliva. But Voliva has pot a lot
of funny ideas for Instants he
wont let the wlmmen of Zion
(Illinois) wear a shirt waste Mntso
that exposes the necked truth even
a little bit, but Judging by what I
once saw In Zion I should say
aint missing much by his
inforcing the rule. They was the
most homliest lot of wrens I oer
see, and even if a map win oi;e forhis bride, he aint win much, anJ
it he lose one, why he aint lose
much either.
When I heard they was going to
run a paper for tho bencfi s of ihe
temporarily detained In A'liuqucr-qu- e
and wasn't going to make no
head up and you will find it a 1st
Postmaster General Hays reminds the postal
service that when a man wants his daily newspaper
he wants It, a fact that was occasionally being simpler to keep the old dls eise FOR SALE OR TRADEstrike. The market closed strong,down.
COME.
The meeting of the bankers, livestock men and
business men of New Mexico, to discuss what needs
to be done In order for this state to procure full
benefits under the Agricultural Credits Bill, will
be held in Albuquerque at 10 o'clock next Monday
morning.
This matter Is one of vital concern to every
business man In the state. Almost every bank has
a considerable percentage of its assets "frozen" In
leans to the livestock Industry. This so absorbs
the available money of the banks that they are un-
able to make needed loans to other lines of busi-
ness. These loans, while good, are not liquid. It
will require from one year to three years for thesa
flocks and herds to "grow out."
While it Is necessary and commendable that
these Interests be taken care of, the fact remains
that, If there la another and even more satisfactory
way to protect them, it should be taken In their in-
terest land in the Interest of the rest of the business
community.
The new Agricultural Credits Bill provides such
an Instrument. Loans can be made by the Wa
Finance Board for one year, subject to renewal.
Banks can not make loans of any such length. The
demands of sound banking require shorter termed
paper. Therefore, the livestock man will be better
off and the banks' assets "thawed," if the new bill
is mado workable in New Mexico. Thereafter,
money for other purposes would be "easier."
Two things are necessary to be done. One Is to
have the chance to deal with responsible heads
of the board at short range. If the business must
be done by correspondence with Washington, or
even Kansas City or Fort Worth,, the lack of under-
standing and loss of time will be serious. We need
an Agency of the Board in New Mexico. Such an
agency would have discretionary powers nnd could
deal at first hand with tho customer. Wo must
fight, and fight hard, to procure an agency. If a
committee must go to Washington In order to gel
It, we must send such a committee.
The other thing needed is a series of livestock
loan companies through whom these loans can b
handled. As rrany communities can organize thesri
as may desire to do bo. But gcrcral plans shoull
be made here Monday.
The thanks of the state are due Mr. J. B. Herndon
of the State National bank for his public spirit In
Initiating this meeting. Governor Mechem, too, has
shown a commendable spirit In aiding the develop-
ment of the Idea.
What remains now Is for bankers and business
men to come to the meeting. This matter will not
solve itself. The brains of New Mexico must solvs
It. Attacked as a group, with mass action, pros-
perity can be hastened In this state.
The banker who stays away In this crisis shows
himself unwilling to grapple with his problem.
Let us get action.
FOU SALE OK THAU eguitjrAlbuquerquers will tell vou wehave the best climate in thu south In modern bungalow, Fourih ward;
would trade for small place In highwest. I can't say as to that, rut land, rontnfnca box 395.The "Joy ride" frequently has the morgue for
its destination.
I do know we have as tf.oi! at any
between Alameda anl Isleta, nnd
3ViC to 4,4c net higher, with De-
cember $1.08 to $1.08 nnd May
$1.12 to $1.12. Corn gained c
to o and oats c to c to c.
In provisions the outcome varied
from the same as yesterday's finish
to 35c higher.
Notwithstanding the break up of
the parley here between the rail
MATTRESS RENOVATINGwhat Is more, we got culture to go
MA 'ITU ESS liliNOVA T1M1, 13 60 and up,-
Knnsna City Livestock.Kansas City, Oct. 21. Cattle
Receipts 3,300. Quality plain; beef
steers steady to weak. Sales. $4.00
55)7.00; bulk, $5.0007,50; other
classes steady; few selected vealers,
$10.50; most medium Tr::as cows,
$3.75; few prass heifers, $4.25
5.00; several loads rood cutters,
$3.00; choice stock heifer calves,
$6 006.50.
Hogs Receipts 1,500. Market
10c to 15c higher, mostly 10c high-
er than yesterday's average. Oneload prime d, $7.90; bulk
190 to 210-pou- weights. $7.75?0
7.85; mixed droves, $7.207.65; no
shippers in market; bulk of sales,$7.257.85; stock pigs steady;
packing sows steady with few onhand.
Sheep Receipts 1.000. Few
sales. Killing classes about stendy;
no western lambs offered. -- Texas
ewes, $3.75.
v ith It. In Albuquerq ic we areMany incomes are not able to keep up with
the outgoes. Hug cieantng,
furniture repairing, furlong on the arts and grafts, if youinn't believe It, try to take a picture: nltura packing. Fhon 471; Ervln Bed-ding Company.of a Indian. There's art and graft, way employes' representatives and
all in o ip operation. the government labor board, prices
for wheat had an unward impetus.VERSE OF TODAY Hop '..g you are th? same,
T. B. CRABB. LEGAL NOTICESpeculators led the bi ylng, and of
NOTICE OK SCIT.IS THE MARKET-FLAC- No. 13082.
ferings were so readily absoroea
that shorts hurried to cover, and
thus aided the advance. Word
Europe taking 1,000.000 bush-
els of durum, and Manitoba's
In the District Court, County of.KLITTLE
BENNY5
Bernalillo, State ot New Mexico,
Kathryn D, Osburn, Plaintiff, 9f. (Noah S. Osburn Defendant.counted too as a bullish factor and
To the Above Named Defendant:JNTOTB BOOK ion are hereby notified that
suit has been filed against you In
the said court and county by the
so did general recognition that for
several days the market had been
acting as if over-sol- Improved
demand for flour tended further to
help the advance of wheat. Defi-
nite announcement of the calling
of a new conference here to deal
with the rdilroad strike situation
was made just after the day's trad-In-had heen ended.
above named plaintiff, In which the
said plaintiff prays for an absolute
Denver livestock.
Denver, Oct. 21. Cattle Re-
ceipts 2,300. Market slow, about
steady. Beef steers. $5.00(S'6.00;
cows and " heifers, $3.25(ff 5.00;
calves, $7.00 ft 9.00; b.ills, $2.00(fi)
4.00; stockers and feeders, $4.50
5.75.
Hogs Receipts 300. Market 10c
A questor in tho crowded market-plac- e,
Where each who passes me may drop a dole
Of stern experience from his full soul
Such would I be! For I would see the face
Of all strong passions with their wanton grace;
Know those brave moments that Life takes as toll
For gladness. I would look upon the whole
Till its elusive meaning grew apace!
Such would I be! Then for me there would rise
High piles of gold, and tarnished copper, too,
And silver stamped by hands across the seas.
And from the strangest and the least of these
Knowledge would come. Ah, I would learn
the true
The sense that somewhere in the puzzle lies!
Helen Van Valkenbuigh In N. Y. Times.
The Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 21. Rejection
by the railroad unions of the nlans
proposed by the railroad labor
board to avert a strike effected de-
clines of one to two points i.mong
in wiiii r a mMf7s i to 15c higher. Top, $7.75; bulk,$3.2507.65.
Sheep Receipts 12.500. Mrrket
steady to 15c higher. Lambs. $6.50
(657.75; ewes. $2.50(8)4.00; feeder
lambs, $6.00(S6.75.
CRISP PARAGRAPHS
Corn and oats reflected the
strength of wheat. Rural offerings
were small. Provisions ror- with
hogs and grain. Besides, packers
were understood to bo accumulat-
ing stocks to meet any emergency
from the threatened strike.
Closing prices:Wheat Dec, $1.08; May,
$1.12.Corn Dec. 46 e; May, 52 c.
Oats Dec, 33y4c; May, 37 c.
Pork Jan., $15.00.
Lard Jan., $8.92; March, $9.15.
Ribs Jan., $7.65; May. $8.02.
LEGAL NOTICE
divorce on the grounds of abandon-
ment, and for the care, custody
and control of all the minor chil- - '
dren. And you are further noti-
fied that unless you enter or cause
to be entered your appearance In
said cause on or before the 7th
day of December, A. D. 1921, Judg-
ment will be rendered In said cause
against you by default and the rlief prayed for will be granted.The name of the plaintiff's at-
torney is F. O. Westerfleld, whose
postoffice address Is Room 3, New
Armijo Building. Albuquerque,New Mexico.
Witness, the Hon. Mayo E.
Hiekey, Judge of said court, and',
seal thereof this 21st day of Oc-
tober, 1921.
(Seal) FRED CROIJL.OTT,
Cleric,
By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy.
THE FREEDOM OF THE PRESS.
4 348b
(REPUBLICATION.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. i.
1921.
Notice la hereby given that Salome
Montoya jr Chaves, of Alameda, N. M..
who, on December 7. 1917, made home-
stead entry, No. 034338. for E'4 KK',4.
EH SW14 6EK. El, NWV4 SE14,
section 27, township a N, range fi E..
Pop was late for supplr agen last
nite on account of being out play-
ing tennis, ma saying Well, I thawt
you were lost, strayed or stolen,
everything cold, but of corse if you
prefer cold things, all rite.
Im sure your loing hart is still
warm, and thats wy I made the
bet, sed pop.
The soop is cold and the pota-
toes are cold and everything cold,
wat bet? sed ma.
Wy, I made a little bet with the
other men, and thereby hangs 2
theater tickits, sed pop.
I was beginning to think I was
never going to see you agen, its
simply terrible to come home so
late for your supplr, I never herd
of sutch a thing, wat theater tick-It- s
are you tawklng about? sed ma.
Well, you see, as I told you, I
made a little bet with the other
transportations in the first half of
today's stock market.
The losses were partly retrieved
when Mexican Petroleum became
the leader of a drive against the
shorts and announcement came
that the brotherhood chiefs and
railroad executives had been cited
to appear before tho labor board
next week.
Early reversals extended to
steels, rubbers and leathers, theformer being rendered more vul-
nerable by the poor statements of
earnings issued by the Lackawanna
and Republic companies. Equip-
ments pursued a contrary course,
however, and motors strengthened
with utilities and numerous mer-
chandising shares.
Popular oils forged ahead al-
most from the outset, foreign is- -l
sues leading. Even Royal Dutch,
which recently lost ground on sell-
ing attributed to Dutch Interests,
Ignored the proposed senatorial in-
vestigation Into Its activities here.
Mexican Petroleum registered an
extreme advance of tiearly eight
points and all but a fraction of this
was held at the finish, General As-
phalt and Houston also showing
substantial support. Sales. 475,000
shares.
LIBERTY BOXDS.
AND BETS ARE BOOTLESS.
The Yankees were Ruthless and the Giants ruth-
less. New York Herald.
TOO CHEAP. ENTIRELY!
Gold ore found in New Hampshire assayed in
Washington at $9 per ton, so It probably wouldn't
do for fuel. Detroit News.
G
AND PRECIOVS LITTLE HEAT!
After all, the anthracite people are fair. You
put in a shovel of coal nnd get back almost an equal
amount of cinders. Baltimore Sun.
HE NEEDS TO BE RICH!
The Georgian who Is the father of 32 children,
of whom 26 are living, is rich In progeny notwith-
standing his losses. Pittsburgh Gazette-Time- s.
When the constitution of the United States was
made to contain a guarantee of the freedom of the
press, there was a specific reason for Inserting that
section. It Is neither an accident hor mere sur-
plusage. It was put there to stop a concrete evil,
which the fathers of the constitution felt would
imperil the life of the new government, if indulged
New York, Oct. 21. Liberty
bonds closed: 3s. $92.16; first 4s. N. M, P. meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three-yea- r proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner, Al-
buquerque, N. M., on November 14, 1321.
Claimant names as witnesses: Qulrlne
Coulter, Jacobo Medina, AuRttatln A faros.
Nestor i"achecho, all of Chllllll, N. M.
A. M. BEriGETlE. Register.
Tlint Fearful Headache,
If It is caused by a 'illious attack
take three of Chamberlain's Tab-
lets and be well tomorrow.
Try a Journr' Want Ad.
In this country as It had been In England. In view
of the fact that the common law of England was
to be the law In America, In the absence of written
provisions to the contrary, explicit pains were taken
to make it clear that we were not Inheriting Eng-
land's then view on the freedom of the press.
$93.06; second 4s, J92.60; first4s. $93.40; second 4s, $92.50;third 4s. $94.80: fourth 4s,$92.78; Victory 3s, $99.46; Vic-
tory 4s, $99.50.
NEW YORK COTTOX.
i
New York, Oct. 21. Cotton fu-
tures closed barely Bteady. Dec,
18.48; Jan., 18.21; March, 18.05;
May, 17.65; July. 1T.21.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
men, sed pop. they were all tawk- -
ing about wat was going to happln
EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
AGENDA. Call loans opened at 4 14 per cent.but the demand for funds over the
week end was large enough to force Kbw York. Oct. 21. Porelen ex
change irregular. Great Britain
demand, $3.93 '4: cable?, $3.93.
to them for getting home so late,
and I up and told them that not a
thing was going to happen to mefor the simple reason that I have
the best and most sensible wife in
the werld bar none. Well you awt
to of herd them give me the merry
ha ha wen I told them that. They
dldent believe a werd of it and
they as mutch as called me a liar.
So I up and made a bet with them,
and the bet was that wlchever one
of got homo late without his wife
balling him out was to take her
to eny show she wunted to see and
the other men would haft to pay
for the tickits.
Well, I dldent say enythlng. aid
I. my goodnlss. I never thawt of
balling you out, as you call it, sed
ma. It will only take a half a
minnlt to heet everything up. I
know how you hate cold things,
they say Perple Shadows is a won-derful show, do you think we'll
still have time to go tonlte, of
course I dont wunt to hurry you
with vour supplr or enythlng.
Tance aemana, (z; caDies, nvvtItaly demand, 393; cables, 394.
Belgian demand, 7134; cablea, 714
Germany demand, 60; cables, 60
Holland demand, 84.00; cables.
34.06. Norway demand, 12.92.
Sweden demand, 23.20. Denmark
demand, 19.05. Switzerland de-
mand, 18.40, Spain demand, 13.25.
Greece demand, 4.47. Argentina
demand, 32.63. Brazil demand,
13.12. Montreal, 91 V4.
NEW YORK MOXEX.
BETTER BE SAFE
THAN SORRY
FIRE INSURANCE
IS THE ANSWER
The Agency Company of EI. hi
W. H. PICKETT, MGR.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
120 South Third Phone 862
(From the Washington Star.)
This word "agenda" Is having what theatricalfolk would call a "run." Modistes and haberdash-
ers might say that "agenda" is "in vogue." Other
persons might say that "agenda" is "all the rage."It is a leading word, a very prominent word, and
never seems to make its appearance in its singular
number, which is "agendum."Before the world turned to "agenda" it was
"simply crazy" over "allocation." It became pop-
ular during the war in connection with ships and
loans. The "allocation" of shipping and the "allo-
cation" of loans came to be current phrases. The
senate called on Mr. Wilson for information as to
how he had "allocated" certain funds. In a news-
paper story about an operatic benefit It was said
that "the allocation of boxes is to be based on the
size and date of the contribution." "Allocation" Is
so closely allied to "allot," "assign" and "apportion"
that the shipping and treasury authorities might
Just as well have said the "allotment" of ships and
the "apportionment" of funds. But words come
Into fashion as do styles in socks and neckties.
And now It is "agenda." The words "pro-
gramme" and "schedule" and the phrase "order of
business" are passed over. "Agere" to the Romans
meant to manage, conduct and perform, and
"agenda" were things that were to be done. Later
it came to have the specific meaning of things to
be brought before a committee or council.
'Welcome, agenda!
the rate to 5 per cent shortly after
mid-da- y, without alteration, how-
ever, to time quotations. New
England and western banks were
In the market for merchants pa-
per. Sterling forfeited part of yes-
terday's sharp rise, and exchange
on France. Italy, Belgium and Ger-
many eased, but Holland. Norway.Sweden and Spain improved and
the Shanghai rate advanced In re-
sponse to London's higher price for
silver. ,
Buying of Liberty and Victory
Issues, all at moderate to substan-
tial gains, featuretl the lighter trad-
ing in bonds. Domestic rails re-flected heaviness of stock, but for-
eign issues were devoid of especialfeatures. Total sales, par value,
$14,400,000.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar 26
American Can 26
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 35
American Tel. & Tel 108
Anaconda Copper 89
Atchison 85
Baltimore Be Ohio 36
Bethlehem Steel "B" 5414
California Petroleum 42
Sure we'll have time to go to
In the monarchies of that and the immediate
preceding period, newspapers flourished only under
the smile of monarchtal approval. Repression or
Imprisonment followed criticisms of the powers
that were, Almost anything In the line of criticism
was held to be libelous. Fear and force were the
Implements of those wishing to remain indlsturbed
In the possession of unjust power or special
privilege.
Our forefathers saw that silence concerning the
evils of government permitted those evils to flour-
ish. They knew that publicity was the greatest
preventative or cure of wrong-doin- g. Therefore,
in all seriousness, they inserted this guarantee in
the new constitution. It has proven the Instrument
for bloodless and lawful revolution In the admin-
istration of government whenever that government
lias become corrupt. A publlo opinion, created or
crystallized by the freest and frankest publlo dis-
cussion, has proven to be the ruling force In
America. . '
Under this provision of the constitution it has
been impossible for legislatures to pass laws cur--'
tailing the freedom of the press. So explicit is
the provision that no such law would be permitted
to stand as constitutional. Only this restraint of
the constitution has protected the press. Men are
very human. To repress one's enemy, or those In-
terfering with one's plans, is a tendency of frail
humanity. Legislatures, elected by corrupt ma-
chines, frequently would have passed such laws to
inhibit newspapers making irritating exposures of
bad methods, but this talisman of constitutional
freedom hag stood in their way. The few attempts
made have failed.
The only real danger to the freedom of the
press which remained was and is the danger of
Judicial legislation. A corrupt, pliant or unlearned
Judge may put such an interpretation upon the un- -.
written law of libel, as he construes it to be In- -'
herlted with the rest of the common law, that the
construction given to that law Hs equivalent to a
' legislative act.
nlte. I knew Id win the bet, good
New York. Oct. 21- .- Call money
Firmer. High and last loan, 6
per cent; low and ruling rate, 4 Mi
per cent; closing bid, 4 to 5 per
cent.
Time loans Steady. Clxty and 90
days and six months, Ci, to
per cent
Prime mercantile paper, 5', 4 to
5 per cent.
NET. YORK METALS.
nlte, I bet those other fellows are
catching Hail Cwumblss by this
time, ha ha ha, sed pop.
Hee, hee, sed ma.
Ud to 1880 the largest stake ever
fought for in the American prize
New York, Oct. 21. Copperring was $10,000.
(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)'REG'LAR FELLERS" By Gene Byrnes
ftOOHT A. .POCtf
tHDtf fcdi IT CAOSLI
It is extremely doubtful, in view or tne
tutlonal guarantee, whether the founders of our
.MtMnmiint initrArA that toa ahnulrl IrthpHr. nnv
I SML rS ) V OOM-- J ' SOOU tftVf )
1
..U.L.L.J. J 1 " 1 VB" -
' of the libel laws of England. However, our courts
have, held that law to be In force in so far as libels
pf private character are concerned. In most states
the legislature has defined by statute what con
stitutes a libel. Such laws must be strictly con-
strued. A too liberal construction can easily make
them an infringement of the constitutional
antes and a menace to the people.
When all is said, the Judicial arm of the govern-
ment is the real bulwark of our liberities. The
legislate re may enact corrupt or liberty-llmltl- nj
laws. Executives may be lax Or corrupt in admin- -
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BRINGING UP FATHER. By George McManuaCopyright 1921 by the International News Service.Registered O. B. Patent Office.
' ' '" BMW I'LL BE ATI I MV ONE HOPE II J ITSVK IHE'LL not tvr rvT HEAVEts'b.'
VHAT NrVA'b
THAT? JIVTHAT IF Jmm
TONIGHT I'LL, feiT RiH-- r
If THE. tl5HT T T a. aa JbHE PlND'b A.DEPE.K?ATeChance:- - f. u,i , 'DON'T HIT THE
Lamp i don't L14HT53 I'LL. bEE U V.VHERE AREHIM IF HE ATTEMPT
LEVERETT-ZAP- F & CO.
REALTORS.
OWXER HAS LEFT CITY.
This excellent home must aell
this wesk. Priced at $1,000 less
than it cost to build it three
years ago. Lot 100x142 feet, all
fenced, trees, shubbery, etc.This house was built for a home,
all double-glasse- d, nicely arrang-
ed, fireplace, fruit cellar, vapor
heating plant, located in garage,
also laundry tubs In garage. No
smoke or dust In house. This
must be seen to be appreciated.A dandy home for someone.
Hit HE.R -
.TO ;o BT Mpr,
ew " I "3m
.rlli In.. i
AXOTnER FIXE HOME.
Five roornB, bath, new, hot air
furnace, nice basement; nicely
located in Fourth ward. Fur-
nished or unfurnished, fjood
terms. Owner must go to
Ijt 1921 by iNt'L riAtuna SiRVtce. Inc.
HOME AND INCOME.
Ten-roo- m adobe house, mod-
ern; Bleeping porch; full sized
lot. This house la, located close
In, In the' Fourth ward, ftnd la
arranged bo as to rent out one
apartment. This property Is
priced right and Can get some
terms.
HEALTH SEEKER.
We have Just listed a imnll
adobe house of three roomi and
hath. This Is an extra well
built house and Is lotated in
an ideal spot for health seeker.
This property can be boughtfor only $2, COO, with extra good
terms if desired.
GOOD COMFORTABLE
HOME
Five rooms, modern, Including
heat; fireplace; built-i- n fea-
tures; completely furnished;
large front porch; back porch;
east front. This house is lo-
cated in a good location in the
Highlands and can be bought
on very good terms.
FOIl RENT.
Illahlnnds.
and large sleep-
ing porch, newly fur-
nished $66.00
2-
-Itooms and two porch-
es, unfurnished $30.00
furnished
....$37.60
house,
furnished
3-
-Room apartment,
furnished $60.0C
apartment, with
porch, furnished ..... .$41.00
Lowlands.
furnished $100.00
Tell us what you want we may
have it.
DOUBLE HOUSE
ASK US Three rooms and porch on each
side, olofe in and on a valuable
lot. Priced to sell. Why not make
BEAT THIS BARGAIN
One property consisting of 4 fur-
nished apartments: also one-roo- m
store. Total monthly Inoome, $180
For quick sale. $7,000.00. Terms
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH
Realtors --
Phone 414 120 S. Fourth
NEW FURNISHED HOUSE
Three rooms, bath, porch, lights,
garage, lot, one block
from car line. Owner gone. Im-
mediate possession. Pric! com-
plete, S2.100.00, half cash.
J. A. HAMMOND
824 East Sliver.
jour home pay for itself?
APARTMENT HOUSE
About that home you long to
own, or may be it is a, vacant
lot. We have them in all sizes
and locations. Look here:
Highlands, $750, eaay
terms. Six-roo- furnished,
Lowlands, $4,250. Terms.
Several furnished houses for
rent.
We Insure anything Insurable.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Lots Nice Level Lot!! Lota.
Why are so many buying them?
Because: They are restricted.
Because: There is no healthier
place to live.
Because: The mountain scenery
changes every hour ot the
day.Because: It's a savingseaecount
and investment.
Because: The reasons are num-
berless.
Go see the beautiful city and
note Its growth Then pick yourlot. Only $10 cash and $10 pei
month.
Have you seen the plans we have
to build you that brick bunga-low for $3,775 on the easy pay-
ment plan?Quit paying rent today. Decide
to own your own home. '
Several furnished houses tc
rent.
Second and Gold. Phono 4140.
We can offer easy terms on this
A STEP LIVELY SNAP
Six-roo- double brick, fine lot
with shade and lawn, double
garage. A 20 Investment. You
will have to hurry if you get
this one.
A, L, Martin Co., Realtors,- -
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
22S W. Gold. , ruone 158.
ARE YOU A THINKER
If so sea North Fourth street
lust beyond Mountain Road, ob-
serve the new enterprises, look
at the growing; surroundings.
Somebody will make good
money in this section. Why
not you. A feW choice
lots for 750 each. Cash or
easy payments.
W. C. THAXTOX,
705 W. Mountain fload,
1 to 6 p. m.
Thone 761-- S to 9 a. m.
large modern brick apartmenthouse. It's weU built nnd in
splendid condition. Let us show It
Shelley Realty Co
450-- J. 218 W. Gold.Phono
to you. You are hound to be in-
terested.
J, D, KELEHER,
Realtor.
211 W est Gold. Phone 410,
BRICK $500 DOWN
A dandy brick, four rooms and
sleeping porch. Modern. Lot 60s
142 feet; garage, coal house, shade,
fine location. Going at $3,500. Step
lively. J. P. GILL,
Real Estate.
US 8. Second. I'liono 723-- J.
" REAL HOME"
Seven rooms, bath, built-i- n fea-
tures, large front and back porch-
es, garage, eto. In the Fourth
ward. (4,(00. Easy terms.
Mcdonald worsham,Ifeal Kstate and Insurance.
Phono OflO-- 108 S. Third.SOME FINE RANCHESA HOME -
22 acres, house, fruit
trees, everything to run a ranch,The Red Arrow (all over the West) ren
5 rooms furnished, glassed in porch
large frnnt porch, fireplare; lawn,
etc. Good location and priced
right with terms.
H. F. GILMORB
214 W. Gold mono 442-T-
ders sudden eervlce on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality. Work
:n before 11 a. m. mailed lami day
Work In before 5 p. m. mailed noon neit
1H miles from city at a bargain.
15 acres 5 miles from city, good
house, cheap.
W. II. McMILMON
206 West Gold
Four-Roo- m Furnished
Stucco Bungalow
$3800.00
Four rooms, bath, two porches,
lights, water, sewer, one block
from Central avenue, and car
line, near grocery vstore; good
neighborhood. Place is fur-
nished, $750 cash and $55 per
month. Immediate possession
Bee us
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors
Real Estnte, Insurance Loans
Notary Public
309 W. Gold Ave. Phone 70
day. Address work to
D, T, KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE.
Loans and Insurance.210 W, Gold. Phono 907--
INSURE NOW
Not after the fire, that will be
too late. We have three of the
best insurance companies in
America. Let us Insure you
now.
R. McClughan, Realtor,
Real Estate, Auto and Fire
insurance, Notary Public, Loans
and Investments.
204 West Gold. - Phone 442-J- .
FOB SALE
5-
-Rm. modern bungalow, $5,250
6- - Tlm. brick, 2 porches. ,4,76o
4-
- Tim. frame, large lot.. $2, 050
frame, furnished. .$3,600
FOH RENT
6-
-Hm. modern, furnished $88.00
5-
- Rm. porch, furnished. .$35.00
7- - Rm. furnace, etc $80.00
ROLMN T.. GTJTHRIDGK,
Phone 1023 314 V. iold.
THE RED ARROW,
Albuquerque B. Laa Vegas(We want a repreientatlve In TO'JH
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Good down-tow- n business prop-
erty at a bargain.
J, H, PEAK,territory.) iFOR SALE
FOR SALE -
$25 Down and $25 Monthly
with 3 interest will build or buy
you a home. Call at our office
for further information.
1U South Fourth Phone 835-- J
WESTERN AGENCY
AMERICAN HOME BUILDERS
(Incorporated)
R. L. WOOTON, President
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
New house furnished, in High-
lands. Kmall cash payment, bal-
ance like rent. For Quick sale
address.
Owner, Care Journal. AimttNfcis.HELP WANTED
Sweet Potatoes, -- cheap in case
lots. First-clas- s In every way
324 North Third street.
THOSE 581.
JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney,looms 15, 11 and 19, Cromwell Building.
Phone 1153--HOME BOARDING HOUSE
Male.
WANTED Man for blacksmith work.
City Electric Car Barns.FOR SALE Miscellaneous PHYSICIANS AND elllKUseOMS.
rOK BALE
14.01)0 Double frame cottnge, t rooms,
oath, glassed porch on each- aide, com-
pletely furnished: rents tor ISO a
month: East Central.$9,000 Five-roo- cemeet block bunga-low, modern, bult In feature!, fireplace,furnace: Fourth ward.
8,300 Five-roo- white stucco bungalow,
modern, large rooms, hardwood floora,
, fireplace, furnace, corner, fine location:Fourth ward.
Some good ranches for aale. Houses
and lota In all parte of the city. Busl-ne- s
property and business opportunitiesA. FI.KISCHEB, REALTOR,tire Insurance, Automobile Insurance,Plate Glu.s, Durglary, l'ublio y,
' Compensation Insurance.
Surety Bonds, ,
111 South Fourth St. Phone 614.
FOR RENT Dwellings FOR SALE Houses FOR SALE Tnresrtu.g tnaohlne, 176P. O. Box 412, City.
904 South Third.
Near Shops.
Opens Monday, Oct.
, Best Table in Town.
24,
UK. 8. I. Ill ItTON,
lilseaaea of tae Stomach,
Suite. . Barnett Building.
$1200 CASH BUYS
Five-roo- modern house, fur-
nished or unfurnished; fire-
place and sleeping porch. Ncw-l- vdecorated inside and out
Close in. Balance monthly
A. C. STARES
Real Estate Insurance
319 W. Gold Ave. Thone 168
WANTED First-clas- s carpenter, Room
10, First National Hank building.
WANTED steward, man capable of
taking complete charge of kitchen.Address Box U21, care Journal.
TRY BODIJY S MILa. BEST IN TOWN
Phone 2418-R-
FOR SALE One-roo- house, 12x20,
Apply 312 Wept Silver.
FUR KENT- - house, furnuhtui
piano Included. 1119 Wcat Central,
phone 1741--
FOR RENT Flveroom furnish J luusi.
180 per month. 11 6 Bast bllvtr.
phone 156S--
FOR SALE Coral Hot Blast st;e. 101
East Grand.
roll BALK brick bouse, on
North l!llth. Phone 2401-R-
OK. 8. C. 1'I.ABKE,
Eye, Ear, Nolo Bad Throat.
Barnett Building. phono III.
Office lloun
I to 13 a. m., and I to 8 p. m.FOR RENT Rooms FOR SALE Water motui inquire atMorning Journal office.ROK RENT Ranch home, (15 per month.
WANTED Man with car to sell and de-
liver our merchandise In Albuquerque
and surrounding territory; bond and re-
ference required; liberal commission; n?
capital needed; exprience unnecessady.
Grand Union Tea company, ll'i West
Fourth street, Pueblo, Colo.
FOK RENT Nice (runt room. U0 South
Walter,
FOR SALE In Albright addition, fifty-fo-
lot an'l small frame house, 4850.
Inquire at 1700 West Mountain road.
Fok BALKNcw two-rou- furnished
house, (500; (100 cash, rest like rent;
also best residont lot in city, 72x160:
FOR SALE Dx7 plate camera and out-
fit. Inquire 412 B. Slrvcr.
Inquire mornlut's only, 823 North
Eleventh.
DR. MAKUAKET CAK I WKllilll,Offloe Grant Bldg., ltoom la. Phone 1 71
Residence lit! ast Central.
Phone 671.FOR RENT Rooms FOR HKNT Good apartment,furnished. 415 North Second, DENVER POST delivered ;t your door,65o per month. Phone 1949-- -Phone 1D14--FOR SALE F'OR RENT Two rooms and ,ath; fur-nished. 414 South Arno.FOR RENT Nicely furnished room. J08North Blxth.
FOR RENT Nv three-roo- houae,
sleeping porclr. Dr. Burton, suite ,
Barnett building.
FOli RENT Three-roo- unfurnished
brick cottage, In rear; reasonable rent;
olose In. Inquire lort Wcat Iron.
FOR SALE Thirty-gallo- n barrels, new,
82.r,0 each. Southwestern Junk Co.
WANTED Experienced collar giri. Ex-
celsior Laundry.FOR SALE lly owner,
five-loo- fiatno
hat. K! I, Konlfnn.n
DR. ALFRED t. TIIFLIN,
Dentist.
Thone (Kit. 110',, South Third.
Open livening. Dental
FOR RENT One nice front room, 605
West Fruit Phone 1472-R- .
FOR RENT Several unfurnished rooma,
124 Knuth Edith. china closet, lawn and trees; Third waid WANTED Experienced cook. ApplyMrs. Welnmnn, 708 West Copper.Knotis 1XH3--
FOR SALE Pedigreed Airedale male
pup, six months old. Phone 13S0.
FOR eNUW WHITE CLOTllSs and uo
spots try the Manzano Company Bluing.
FOR RENT Two-roo- modern furnished FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch,
adjoining hath; use of piauo; no sick.
710 E Central.
WANTED Girl to wash dishea and do
housework, 611 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished rom for lady,
10 per month. 405 Bouth Ma th.
FOR-RE-
NT
Two furnished rooms. 17S7
house, sleeping porches; no children,
130. Call at 70D East Santa Fe.
FOR BALE By owner, new house, t
corner lot; shade tsees, outbuild-
ings; Ideal for oo,s, chickens, rabbits;
terms. 1000 South Elm.
Five-roo- modern stucco, house
glassed-i- n sleeping pnejvh, twr
screened-i- n porches, built-i- n
features, well furnished, hard
wood floors, hot air furnace
heat, garagr.
FOR SALE
Good ranch property, from one
acre to 3,600 acred, with oi
without dairy or range stock
WANTED Maid for general housework.
Apply mornings, 801 North Fourth.
FOR SALE 0 Winchester repeater,
like new. Swift, Old Town, phone
1920--
FOR RENT Room and glapsed-l- n sleep-
ing porch; gentleman only. 224 SouthWalter St. Phone 2272-.-
FOR RENT By November 1, five-roo-
modern home, beautifully furnished;
no sick or children. 604 West Marble.
31
West Central, phone 1748--
FOR" RENT FurrilsneC rooms.
South Walter, phone 1(!7-- J.
W, M. SHERIDAN, M, D,
Practice Limited to
GEMTO - URIN VKY DISEASES.
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Weasel-ma- Laboratory In Connection,
Citizens Hank Bldg. Phone 880.
WANTED Kitchen matron. Apply llar- -FOR HALE Nice Kreen tomatoes, 2c per wood Oirls' School, 405 N. Fburteenth
pound. 1018 North Twelfth, phone
2327-1-
FOR RENT Three rui malted rooms,
modern. 1011 Nortfi First.
FOR RENT Modern four-roo- house,
' furnished; two large porches: high-
lands; will give long lease, "hono 147S--
WANTED A competent gir for general
housework. Aioly mornings at 11a S.
vvnoDVVOIiTH Newiy furnished nice
clesn rooms and housekeeping apart
ments, by day, week or month. 812
South Third.
FOR SALE Flvo-roo- .modern stucco
house, ecreened-i- n sleeping porch, back
anr front porches, bath, lights and gas.
By owner, 23 South Arno.
FOr" SALE Near car line and school,
four-roo- house, bath and sleeping
porch, garage. Phone 1S08--
nevenin.FOIl RENT Front room suitable for tw
gentlemen. S27 North Fifth.J, L, Phillips CHIROPRACTORS
FOH SALE New steamer wardrobe
trunk; also sanitary couch; very rea-
sonable, phono ir,09.
i WANTED Girl for general housework,
FUR KENT Nice roui cottafct, duWest Hazeldlne, $25 per month. Broad
Bicycle Co.. 22(1 South Second, phone 7.18. FOR RENT Four furnished rooms, forKEAJj ESTATE.110 S. Third. Phono 354--
FOn RENT Nice large room, steam
heat,, h'ot and cold water; young lady
only. New brick house. 1717 Eaat Gold.
Phone 23r,9.w.
to stay nights. Mrs. Hoy ilcD.mi.o.
116 N. Eighth.housf keeping. 609 Hou'rj, Walter. Chiropractor.FOH SALE Nice fresh eggs, 70o perdozen, at Ely's Poultry Tarda, 623 South
Elchth, phono 1108.
II and SO Armlln FulMlng.
FOR SALE Five-roo- nodem stucco
houae, two large porches, garage;
torms If degtred. By owner, 121ii West
New York avenue.
FOR RENT One large room, furnished;
handy to bath, Phone 348, or 107.
FOR RENT October Ssth, furnished
four-roo- house, large sleeping porch,
garage; University Heights, Phone
1325--
WANTED Amerloun girl for general
housework; good home for right party.
Call 1144 West Central, 11 to IL
M. rl. KSOK. D. C. .
Chiropractor. Phone Connections.FOR SALE Canvae sun room, perfectly
new, U3ed about a month. 228 Northi uM.riKD ruoms; hot water heat; iosick; no children. 414 West Silver.For Rent-Roo- m with Board
FOR RENT Large rtjm with email
room adjoining, bath, large screened
sleeping porch, private entrance: ault-abl- e
for two gentlemen. Phone Mrs. A.
B Hall. 724 Ea.t Gold tihnne 2212--
201 West Central. Ueo-- ie 12 and M.
High, phono 1227-- WANTED A housemother for Sororityhouse; must have good references.
Call 1031-- between and 7:80 p. m.
FUR SALE A strictly modern home on
East Silver avenue; owner willing- to
sacrifice'. Reasonable cash payment, bal-
ance like rent. Franklin A Co.
PLAIN board and room for fio week.
FOR RENT Modern three, four, fivo
room housps and apartments; Tme
furnished. W. H. McMUIIon, 204 V.'ejt
Gold.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
housekeeping. Apply 617 West Bllver. PERSONALFOH SALE Used tractors, and 5with gang plows. Hardware Depart130 Boutn Heconfl. VISITING BArtBKR-Pho- ne 14111--FOR RENT Apartment ment J. Korbei ft Co. EARN BOARD Room and 110 mouthwhile attending achool; catalogue free.FOR RENT Sleeping porch with board FOR RENT Very desirable furnishedroom, convenient to meals, tot South
Walter.
ana room, garage. 623 south High. Mackay Business College, 906 H South
FOR SALE New four-roo- modern fur-
nished cottage, on South Walter,
down and monthly payments. J. A.
Hammond, 824 East Silver, phone 1522-R- .
FOR SAL1) Home-mad- e aausage and
fresh couWy pork, delivered to your
Phone 1915-W- .
ROOM AND BOARD, also sleeping
BBAUTY SPECIALIST Phone 1421--
BAKBER work, at your homes; hair cut,
BOoi shave, 2fc. Phone 2307--
Main, Los Angeles.
porch. 301 B. Edith. Phone 127-- FOR RENT Attractive front mjui, ion- -
nectlnor hflth; nrivt .ntrlnn 101
FOR RENT Furnished house, four
rooma and bath, modern .minimum
light paid, 130 a month. 917 South
Third.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished new bun-
galow, very modern, glassed-i- n 'lamp-
ing porch; fine place for sick. Inquire
801 8. Edith.
FOR RENT iirnlshefl two-roo- apart-
ment; steam heat. Imperial Hotel. FOIt SALE New extra well built five DO VOU WANT TO LEARN 8PANISH TNICELY furnished room with board;private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester, Bouth Edith, phone 1903--
FOR A XMAS 1'REsi.NT, for shopping
and travelling needs, a handy bag is
a rlandy baa. Phone 827--
W1UL give girl nl'-- front room and
board, In exchange for taking care of
small three-roo- apartment and 000k-in- x
for two people. Reply by mail or
call at 807 South Edith.
6EB J. C. ESPINOSA, No. I. Whltlnf
building Phone 466.FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,modern home. Mrs. Fred Ham, (28
North Second.
FOR RENT Front room with all con-
veniences, and board. til South
FOR RENT Furnished heated apart-
ment, close In; 333 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Two modern apartments,
unfurnished. Apply 410 North Pixth.
BUY YOUR UUN before the season KEKI.NKD young woman will share cojhome with congenial girl: referenoslopens: fifty shotguns and rules to Male and Female.
room bungalow; hardv.ood floors, built-i- n
features; basement, lawn garage, fur-
nished or unfurnished; terms. Phone
1970--
FOR SALE By owner, four-roo- houso,
in highlands; walla of poured con-
crete; two screened porches, full lot,
moderr excep furnace; good term; r.
Phone 1464--
select rrom. n west uoio exchanged. Phone 147S--FOR RENT Rooms, by the week; oheat. 118 it West SUvor,
FOR RENT Five-roo- house, close in,
strictly modern, double garage; no chil-
dren, 175 per month. Inquire 1222 West
Central, phone 1018-- J.
WANTED Solicitors. Call In person.
Hanna's, 4'l5 West Central.
FOR RENT Rooma with sleeping porch
and boar-1- , 02 South Arno, phone
1008-R- .
FOR RENT Thren-roo- s'nrtimnt, fur-
nished or unfurnished. Phone 2123-- NAVAJO ru(ra mended and worn epoulCLARIFIED and Pasteurised milk. Therela only one place to obtain It. Albu by expert Indian weaver. 411
querque Dairy Association, dti. South Second, call after p. m.WANTED A good cook, colored pre-ferred. Address Box 321, care
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, three
rooms, porch and bath, 633 S.
FOR RENT Two large rooms, furnishedfor light housekeeping, and porch. 408North Arno.
FOR RENT Front room, five windows,
furnace heat, garage if desired. 1207
V.. Central.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lota. Swayne's Dairy. Phone 1915--
A.HBItT MAKTINE from the state ef
Porto Rico has come to this part ofthe country an account of hie health.FOR KENT Room ana ooard, with
sleeping porch; first-clas- s board. 410
FOR RENT Two-roo- and four-roo-
apartments; raraga if desired. 1104
North Second.
FOR RENT Furnished rooma tor light
housekeeping; modern; alao sleeping
porch, 818 West Bllver.
FOR RENT By December 15, to respon-
sible tenants completely furnished,
five-roo- house; garage. Inquire at
C20 North High street, city.
FOR RENT To'healthseeker, half of
new house; modern, unfurnished, two
rooms and sleeping porch, light and
water paid. 1418 South Edith, .hone
23S5--
Hi; Li' WANTED We want one or two
men or women to write fire and auto
Insurance; standard, old Una companies;
none but producers can be used. Oober,
Shnrt A Oober. 820 West Hold.
BY OWNER, modern house In
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fire-
place, large screened porchea, three
light airy bed rooms with extra largo
closets, fronts east .on large lot with
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
condition; terms If desired. Phone
1977--
Fast central.
FOR SALE Grapes, white and black, by
the ton or half ton. Write before the
SltlT of October. L. Alary, Sandoval. N.
M.
STIIDT TOUNCU with a French teacher.
Either class or private Instruction. For
particulars call at 622 South Broadway,
or phone 1GS1--
MIRAMONTES ON THE MESA FOR RENT Unfurnished apartment;two rooms and aleeplng porch, 20(
North Walnut.
FOR RENT Pleasant front bed room,
suitable for two; no sick. 115 North
Eleventh, phone 1670--
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubacolar persona
Phone 2400-J- 1 WANTED -- PositionFOR RENT One large and one small
modern furnished apartment 216
FOR RENT Furnished front room, mod-
ern, adjoining bath; furnace beat, 517
Full SALE Cheap, lady's black coal.
navy bluo suit, silk dress and other
artlclos of wearing apparel. Phono
1214--
vVANTEb Housework. Apply 1308 '"it
Walter.
MONEY TO LOAN jMONkV "TO LOAN On watches,
gttne and everything raluabla.
Mr. B. Marcus, til Bouth First.
Noith Seventh.West Slate, phone S208--
FOR RENT Four-roo- clean, nicely
furnished bungalow; modern except
heat; bed room of six windows; water
paid; also apartment for rent. 625 Bouth
Arno.
FOR RENT Sleeping pdJkh and
adjoining bath, with board, Pri-
vate home. Hi IB E, Central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
board. Lady preferred. 618 West
Fruit. Phone 1472--
FOR RENT Twi rurnlsDed rooms for
llffht hnusekMnlns:: adults: no sick
WANTED Stenographic and clerical
work. Call 1666--
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and
sleeping porch, for two persona; no
children. 110 South Walnut. .
FOR BALE A real buncalow, price and
place worth Investigating; hard wood
floors, fire place, buffet, window -- seat,
linen cloeet; every bullt-l- n feature of an
Ideal kitchen; large front and rear
porches; stationary tube, extra number
of windows: large lot; three large out-
buildings; suitable for business or gar-
age; can arrange terms. Phone 1908-- J
HONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watcaes754 8uttT Second. WANTED A Position as chauffeur In
private family. Phone 730-- and gold Jewelry; liberal, reliable, eon.Identlal. Oottlleb A Beer, 105 North first.FOR RENT Modern apartment, threerooms and bath. Averlll Apartments,
FOR SALE A few selected Navajo rugs
and Germantown pillow topa direct
from reaervatlon; good designs; bargains.
100S East Central, phone 1419--
FOR SALE Two good" heating stoves;
also kitchen and center tables, rocker
and refrigerator; reasonable, 1004 North
Second, call after 9 a. m.
FOR RENT Modern four-roo- bunga-
low, furnished, large sleeping purch;best location In city for sick. $37 60;
water paid; no children. Fhone 1860--
or .885--
FOR REr'T- - Well ventilated front room,
furnace heat, convenient to meals; no
sick. 108 Sou'h .irno.
Jameson's ranch ideal location lor
healthaeeker; few, reservations now
available. Phone 223S--
WANTED Situation by first class col
ored cook; half-day- Phone 2173--208 V4 N, Second CONFIDENTIAL ioana on Jewelry, dia-
monds, watches. Liberty Bondo, planoe.'WANTED Miscellaneous STRONG, healthy man wanta work ot
any kind. Apply Rabbi Bergman.
F5r RENT Two large -- rooma, kitchen-ett- e
and glassed-i- sleeping porch. 0West Iron, phone 1910-J- .
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nlca. clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, tlltt Weat Cen'.ral.
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rothman'e,
117 South First. Horde to the state.
FOR RENT in the highlands, steam
heated apartment; also room and
board. 103 South Walter. Wanted Carpentei work. Job or days.
FOR RENT Five-roo- brick house,
bath, screened sleeping porch, window
shades and coal range in house, newly
decorated, garage, $60, water free. Call
at 220 North High.
Phone 1032-- WANTED Janitor for house cleaningwora, floor waxing, J, W. Lowe,FOR RENT Apartment, three roomsand sleeping porch; furnished, 10O
North Second, phone lRg--
FOR RENT Modern sleeping room,
bath; steam heat. Averlll
apartments. $08 H North Second. phone
1K72--
FOR RENT Front room, adjoining bath,
. board If desired; gentleman preferred.
06 South High, phone 1579-- J.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps, cures all foot
troubles. II, Thomas F. Keleher, Leather
Co.. 408 West Central. Phone. 10S7--
FOTl SALE Well casing, 126 feet H
Inches. I'JO: 80 feet 114 Inch, 140; 60
WANTED Odd Job carpenter work. 601
East Grand.
WANTED Washing and Ironing; reaaoa- -
able prices. Phone 918--
yoUNU MAN, age 2 J, deslrea work as
bookkeeper, typist or cashier; willFOR RENT One small and one larger
apartmentt steam heated. 1215 West
Rome. Inquire Apartment 6.
FOr. RENT Nicely furnished, well ven-
tilated bed room; suitable for one of
tw gentlemen. 410 South Third. work reasonable. Phone
1590-R- .
FOR RENT Room with board In prl-- '.
vate family, for lady or gentle-na-
B05 South Walter, phone 1128-- feet 13 Inch stove pipe casing, 160; 6 InchErvln
FOR RENT We have several houses
and . apartments to rent. OWNERS,
list your properties with us. We can
rent them and save you trouble. Oober.
Short jfc Gober. ga West Gold, phone Bflfl.
BlKfNESSHANCES
WIS AUDIT CHECK., OPEN, CLOSE godSOVES POLISHED and set up.
Bedding Co., phone 471.FOR RENT Furnished apartments: brass lined Irrigation cylinder, J5.
w.
P. Johnston, 729 South Arnq, keep books. WILLIAMS ZAN(1FOR
RENT Two well furnished rooms
for housekeeping; r sleeping porch,
electric lights and gas. 410 East Central.
room I Mellnl building. Phone 701--three rooms with bath. AlbuquerqueHotel, North Second. ASBESTOS ROOF PAINTIF YOU WANT anything hauled, callMitchell Transfer, phone 2068--
LONE STAR AITO LINK
The orange oolored cars, Engle, Ele-
phant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N.
M. Meet all trains at Engle. leaving
Hot Springe at 11:30 a. m. and 1:10 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars on
the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
Write for reservations at our expense.
HEFFERNAN BROS., Props.
Hot Springs, N. M.
I WANT one more office to clean; myGOOD for all kinds of roofs, II per gal
V K KENT Room and sleeping porch.
v ith board for convalescents; gentle-me- n
only; private home. Phone 8148--
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with steam heat and first-clas- s table
board. 110 South Arno, phone, 1327--
service Is the best. Ask Judge Field,FOR tA l.fc .laraKe. beat mcatlt'O in
town. Phone n. FOIl PAINTING, paper hanging,
tint-
ing and furniture reflnlshlng call 66.
FOR RENT One room and sleeping
porch, nicely furnished for light house-
keeping. Apply 820 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping; bath connections; water
and lights furnished. 710-- West Lead.
lon. The Manzano Co.. liu souin
Walnut phone 1834-- Try a built up or Slmms & Botts. Call Bert. Phone697--
roof, will lsst ae long as the bulldlnr.FOR BALE Grocery store; good locat'cn, WANTED Washing and Ironing to take
home. 105 F.ast Coal, pnone li05-w- .FOR RENT Front bedroom; private en-trance; adjoining bath; to employed NTRS13 with two yeire' experience Incheap rent; doing good business.
er
H. c. H., jare Journa,
FOR HEALTHSEEKERS Modern a- -)
commodntlons, with nura service.
Cosa de Oro, 13 West Gold, phone (I14--
FOR RENT Two large rooma, nicely
furnished for housekeeping; gas and
coal range, desirable location. (It WestCoal. hospital, we.nta position nursing andman; no alck. 814 South Seventh.
vVANTED Your garbage. Phone 2409-R-
or write C. W. Hunter, general delivery. keeping house for healthseeker. 41&South Edith.
DID you read our ad In November
American magazine, pages 125 and
16? Get one, read It. The same oppor-
tunity is open to you. See Mr. Atwater,
114 North High, Monday morning at 8
o'clock.
FOR SALE One of the best business
properties In Albuquerque. S15 South
First street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel
TIME CARDSELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms andhousekeeping apartments, by the day.
week or Month. 602 West Central.
WANTED Will pay cash for golf clubs
and bag. Address "Dub," care Jour- -
ROOM AND BOARD in private, new,
, home to girl University student with
rtealth-- couple. Apply 1504 E. Gold.
FOR RENT A three-roo- and a
furnished apartment, modern.
flsl.HOi South First. Inquire Hotel Savoy
WANTED-a3- 'o take 'are of furnaces, or
refrigerator plant; twenty yeare' ex-
perience; best of references. Address J.
B.. care Journal.
office, HAULING of all kinds. Scavengerlng
FOR RENT Large front room, with
table board; rates for two; one-ha- lf
block south of postofflte.' 317 South
Fourth.
FOR RENT Nice rooms with sleeping
'. porchea with board, for convalescents.
Mrs. Reed. (It South Broadway, phoneB2.
SMALL BUSINESS WANTED Must be
bona fide money-makin- g proposition,
that can aland Investigation. Addreaa
"Business," 124 North Mulberry, phone
147S-- J.
aim viauaieriuK. o. .uu. yuw.tc
2S99-R- .
FOR RENT Two rooms, batii and large
glassed aleeplng porch, for housekeep-
ing; two private entrances. 1004
WANTED Position by licensed station
FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City
Electrlo Railway, below par. Dr, B.
L. Huat, N. T. Armljo building. ary engineer; can do millwright work InWANTEE Money to loan ;I. first-cli'-
renl estate, from 11,000 to J8.O0O. W.
H. McMUIIon, 208 West 'loll.
conneatlon. Address Frank H. Beyar, 710JrOR RENT Room and sleeping porchbath, hot and cold water, for noup'.t
or ladles, with board. 116 North Syoa- -
FOR RENT To gentleman In goodhealth and employed; furnished front
room. South Edith, a short distance
from Central. Phone 14 SI --J,
East Iron, Albuquerque.
f more.
WANTED To buy estab.lshed fire Insur-
ance agency In Albuquerque, El Paso r.r
southern California. Ajldresa "lre In-
surance, 220 North High, Albuquerque,
N. M.
FOR RENT Nice three-roo- furnished
apartment, - with sleeping porch; all
modern,, nice neighborhood. 204 NorthWalter.
TOU.VO LADY typiM and shorthand
writer, Just finished course In Albu
WANTED Good-size- d cedar chest; must
be reasonable: date size and price.
Address J. A. W.. ears Journal.DELIGHTFUL 8LEEPINCJ PORCH and querque Business college, wishes vol
USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON, PAINT.
Roof Koter; Roof Cement, stops leaks.
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
Paint; Valapar Enamels, for automobiles;
Homestead .Floor Paint. Satisfaction
. bedroom, with board, in furnace-heate- d
home; reasonable; also table board.
FOR RENT UIgh-clat- a room, north,
south and east exposures, southeast
Bleeping porch; private home; best resi-
dential district; home privileges. Phone
70.
FOR RENT Furnished, three small
housekeeping rooms with kitchenettes
tlon In office; salary no object. Address
M. F.. care Journal.20 East Silver. Phong 1422-- ground floor; 126 per month; no children.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y brick rooming
house and residence combined, on large
lot near business section; room for a
business building; a bargain at It, 800;
part terms. J. A. Hammond, 124 East
sssured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co WANTED Middle aged Danish lady;
WELDING AND CUTTING ot metals;
also welders' supplies and carbide for
sale. N. M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1947--
WANTI5D Good size second hand doors
and windows. Must be In good con-
dition, Best prices for cash, Phone
WESiiloUND Daily.
Train. Arrive. Depart.
No. 1 The Soout.,.. 7:30 pm 1:10 pm
No. I Calif. Limited. ll:30 am 11:00 am
No. 7 Fargo Fast. .10:60 am 11:20 am
No. 9 The Navajo. .12:35 am 1:00 am
SOUTHBOUND.
Na 29 El Paso Exp 10:10 pm
No. 27 El Paso Exp 11:51 am
EASTBOUND.
No. 1 The Navajo.. 1:10 pm ' i:0 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 1.00 pm 5:4 pm
No. 18. V. Eight.. 7:25 am 1:10 am
No. 10 The Scout.... 7:20 am 7:61 am
FROM SOUTH.
No. 21 From Bl Paso :35 pm
413 West Lead. 408 West Central,, phone 10&7-- amiable, absolutely trustworthy; neat.DRESSMAKING
FOR RENT Extra large well furnished
f front room with reasonable Loard, In
private family; prefer man and wife
er roommates; nice modern hmie; cert
location in town. 523 W. Oopper. riicn
Silver. FOR SALE Livestock
FOR RENT Two modern housekeeping
apartments, ont with aleeplng porch;
near high school; so sick. Phone 1G80--
20 N. Arno.
WANTED Plain sewing, at my home.
1021 South Arno. 1388.
good cook, American or Danlah dishes;
desires employment part time, or would
care for small children or convalescent
Only Caucasians answer; references. "Ex-
pectant." care Morning Journal.
FOR SALE Airedale puppies, cheap.
Call at 608 E. Pacific.1435--
FOR SALE OR TRADE gro-
cery, olean stock, nice fli'mes, fine
location; also dwelling. Will consider
cattle or something in or arojnd A'.bu- -
MAX BARGAIN 8TORB. at 216 SoutO
vtrmt viil na th hteheat nrleea forHEMSTITCHING, pleating. Williams'80 South Broadway, ph. 1073--
FOR RENT One small light housekeep-
ing apartment, or well furnished bed your second-han- d clothing, shoes and FOR SALE Two fresn milk cows. 1423South Broadway. George Blake.furniture, pnone sin.q'terque. Pollard Brothers, SwJtwater,Texas.
roo. i with board; also garage. 01010
Phone 1690-- No. 10 From El Paso 7:00 am
DRESSMAKING Ladles' tailoring; even-
ing dresses, beading and embroidering.
Phone 1826-- FOR RENT Garage. 108 West Mar- -
RESERVATIONS may now be had at
The Murphey Sanatorium. Rates) $20
to 128 per week. Inoludea private room
with aleeplns; porch, connected with bath
and toilet General nursing, medical
care, excellent meals, tray service. All
rooms hav steam heat, hot and old
running water Phone 401 Dr. Murphey.
FOH SAL- E- Freah Jersey cow, New
ZeaJand buck tnd bred does, 2 each.
717 S uth Arno. ejuette.FOR SALE Furniture FOR RENT Two large sunny rooms,well furnished for housekeeping, back
and front porchea. ground floor, close
RUO CLEANERS
MATTRESSES renovated. $8.60 and ap.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
Bedding Co., phone 471,
BETTER KODAK FINISHING It le
No. 10 connects at Belen with No. II
for Clovls, Pecoa Valley, Kane: City and
Coast
Kb. 29 connects at Belen with No. II
from Clovls and pelnta east and (Oiitb
FOR RENT room, lix0;DRESS MAKING Ladles' Tailoring andEmbrolderlnr. Mrs. ManvlIIe, 130$
North Beoond, plenty light; very desirable for school.
FOR SALE Chiffoniers, dressers, kitch-
en chairs, roll-to- p desk, sideboard, In; i)o sick. Inquire 80 West Iron. lodge or club room lit West Central.
FOR SALE Six milk cows, registered
stock; one team of mules, farm Im-
plements. Grand View Ranch-- , phone
8407-P.-
Olant auto tires, sectional bookcase, PLEATING, accordion, aid ana box;
mall ordera N. Crane. 311 North CARPENTERINGFOR SALE Ranches oiiri nnuru a,u wm ,orders. The Barnum Studio, 21iVi West
r.-
- -
--
, . ......
- kl w
rockera; everything In good used furni-
ture. 125 Bouth First. Seventh: Crane Apartments, phone fit. PETTIFORD THB ODD JOB MAN.
Any kind of work Phone 1S79-- J
FOR 5ALE At 319 North First, two
Holsteln heifers; one
Guernsey cow and two Jersey cows,
cheap. Call 942--
FOR feSAL& Country home, atuocti housei
seven rooms, steam heated, electric
' lights; on ten acre ranch;' In alfalfa and
orchard. Address Postofflc box 177, or
NEW, ORIGINAL BLOUSES, negligees,
made to order. New faat lace dyes;
atencllllng. 1801 B. Silver, phone 881J. WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, paint
WANTED Careful Kodak finishing
Twice dally service. Remember, satis
faction guaranteed. Bend your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Banna
FOR SALE Four dressers, $0 to 120;
two 11x14 rugs, 120 and $30; 4x7 Nav-
ajo, $12.60; three rockera, $3 to $8; new
china cabinet, $18; stand table, $J.0;
commode, $2. CO; cot and pad, $4.60; sin-
ger machine, $10; clothes chest or hop
ing ana roof repairing. Phone 145H--
phone 2407-R- FOR HOUSE OK ROOF PAINTING
Henna Master photiisrsxhere.first-cla- work; reasonable prices.
WANTED Dressmaking, by day, or at
my home; children's sewing a spe-
cialty, Mrs. Baker, 400 N. Second. Ph.
1180-- .
FOR SALE Duroc-Jerse- SOW and ten
shoots, cheap; alao two Cheater White
gilts and young boar, unrelated; pedi-
grees furnished. Call 2409-J- Shady
Nook Ranch. ' .
Georr T Brown. 1020 South Brnadwavbox, $5; bed steads, $4 up; bed springs, $1 fAlSfTED--Hou- ses
FOR SAbE 17 acre ranch, 18 under
cultivation, 4 In pasture, 40 fruit trees.
adobe bouse, outbuildings; 4
rnllPs North Boulevard road, first house
qouth-fh-a- Nook signboard. Ph, t40l-R-
and up; new forty-poun- d all cotton mat-
tress, $4.76; oil heater, $3, coal heaters,
$3 un to $16: small cook stove, $10; also
BEFORE BUILDaVu ut having yourhouse repaired, call 354-- sur figure
may interest you: so Jod too large or too
FANCY DRESSMAKING, and
bead work a specialty. Call Mrs.
Perry, apartment (. Dodge Hotel 117H
North First, phone 3-
WANTED To buy flve-lo- n modern
house: give full description, location,
alio lot and price. B. F. H, care
Do You Carry Enough Insurance So You
Are luilly Protected If You Were to Have
1 FIRE TODAY? Let's Protect You NOW
LEVERETT-ZAP-F .& CO.
Insure Anything Insurable. Phone 640.
FOR SALE Real Estateslx-h- coal range; drop-lea- f table, $5.(0; amajl.FOR RENT Office Room 10x13 same as new tent. $12.60; many
other artloles. .81$ West Bllveft' FOR SALE Lands.Villi RENT Attractive office, steam "LOSTXND found" FOR SALE Twenty-fiv- e foot lot, 142feet deep, between Second and Third
on Lend avenue. 11.600. Frank Trotter.V heat, light and water furnished.I vt, nu (.,tlilM nnM.lr. nnmtntttfm FOR SALE Or will "trade for AlbuquWSEWING MACHINES LOST Lady's btack driving glove;-r- que property, Jt4 acre garden spot InPortali s, N. M.; fruit trees, 2 fine wells;turn to 500 North Fourth; reward.SBWJNtJ iSAcflfKbia re paired and
WANTED We want property to sell; it
worth the money, we tan move
our advertisement under Real Estate
column) If your property were thue ad-
vertised, It would move, wouldn't It T
3. U Phillips. Real Estate, lit South
Third, phone lit-W- .
good cement house, shade. Call
FOR SALE At a real bargain, lourtoen-acr- e
ranch, on Rio Grande boulevard,
two miles out. for I2.7F0. If sold within
the next few days; worth 4,000. See A.
Mem toys, 220 Morth lllfh,
FOR RENT Office rooma; heat and
water: above Matson's store, Central
avenue. Inquire 1, Jtorber's Auto de-
partment.
LOST Nurse's pin, form of three links,
bearing worda, "St. Jnseph Hospital.
South Bend, lad." Reward, Pboaa 10--
oieanedi parts and supplies for an
makeai all work guaranteed. G H.
Morchead, phone I4I-J- 411 W. Copper.
losi-- after or .on Saturday. E. M.
ru t, . ,
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MARKET! fflTHEATRETODAY WE SET A NEW PRICEOn Florida Grapefruit a atraierlit drop of 20 per pent in oneJay is going some All sizes Let us toll you about them.Cranberries asain, pound
Seedless Haisins now In packages, two sizes 25c uml 30c
The new dates are fine, pkg 25c
Kriinre. Ilirllelt. Pears. Oiilliccs. Bananas, AppU'S.
BOSWELL GROCERY CO.
612 North Fifth Phone 805-- J
We Deliver $5.00 Orders Inside City Limits.
Are you from New Jersey, Virginia or Vermont? If so call
Saturday between "2 and 4" fend get 25 per cent off on your
groceries.
Potatoes, very best ......25c
Pop corn that really pops, 25c
New Crop of Walnuts are here, pound 35c
Almonds, very fine, pound . . 35c
Kxtra nice California Grapes, pound 15c
Hill's Bulk Cof fee. nothing better, pound 33c
We Grind It for You. PLKASK CALL AND SKK VS.
LAST TIME TODAY
Now again an extra supply Jevne bread, white, whole wheat
.20cand graham. Today HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAYJust to remind you of the nice sweet pickles ami mo cxira
large green olives that we receive in casks.
Sweet Potatoes and Yams, pound ;cKstancia Butter, pound ...)Oc
501 North First 421 South Broadway
Phone 29-- J Phone 839--
Special For Saturday
Beef Pot Roast, lb '.12Vc
Boiling Meat, lb 10c for 25c
Pork Chops, lb . ..30c
Pork Shoulder Roast, lb ...25c
Hamburger Steak, 2 lbs. for ,35c
EXTRA SPECIAL
XXXX Coffee, lb ..20c
CALL US TOM AND CHARLIE
Now the new Mackerel are here. They are fat and bright.
,20cEach
CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT J6N E8
Coal and South Walter
Phone ....- - 676
WARD'S STORE
HOMER B. WARD
BIS Marble Avenue
Phones
W2The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni ProductsSell hi mmm tmmm
Ptlore Bargains For Today at
UNIVERSITY GROCERY
Fitts b. pkg. Corn Starch, 2 for 25c
Yuban, the only good Breakfast Coffee, at 45c
Diamond M Flour, Vi sack, at; r. $1.10
Atlas Oats, 2 small pkgs. for. 25c
New Crop of Griffins Seedless Raisins, pkg.. . .27c
New Walnuts, 3 lbs. for $1.00
Sunbrite Cleanser, 3 for ....25c
Armours Veribest Salad Dressing, bottle 15c
Fitts Triple Strength Bluing, bottle 15c
1-- bottle Welch's Grape Juice .35c
2i2-l- b. can of Strained Honey .40c
You can still get 4 No. 2Va cans of Assorted
Fruit for .,$1.00
But order early. Phone 1785-1- 7
J-
SPECIAL
Today-Onl-y
FOR .RENT
Business property, located Third
and Copper. Now occupied by
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
Will make an attractive lease
for short or long time.
BURROUGHS
ADDING MACHINE CO.
mm irwl HWHrui.HK Atm BfTr-rrffs- IHrrfHl-- HLADIES'
easel h s-- uaas,j. i V fr
m ik Jiiiiii J f I. . ,. . vi -AIR COOLKO. cri yvt
LOST
4Mesh bag. Leave at
Y. M. C. A. WkM i.
Ruby Rings
$3.95
Solid Gold Mountings.
Real Reconstructed Rubies
Regular $10 values
ROTHMAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
117 6. First St. Phone 917-- J
JDAWN OP
'
, HARRY GARSON Presents
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
V In Her Captivating New Fhotodrama
"STRAIGHT FROM PARIS"
From tlie Brilliant Story By Sara Cowan, Author of "Hush,"
"Why Change Your Wife" and Other Clucnia Successes.
Also a Sunshine Comedy "THREE GOOD PALS"
ADMISSION
MATINEE Adults 25c; Children 10o
NIGHT Adults 35c; Children 15c
CURIOS
NAVAJO RUGS
Moccasins, Baskets,
Jewelry. Gems, Laces.WRliTHT'Ci Trading Post,VVrVlVJIH Building
Opposite Postoflloe.
Spuds Delivered $2.65 per 100-Ib- s.
Good Bacon, slab or half slab. OKn
per pound iJ C
Tall Pet or Armours Milk, (Tf Jfpf
per case tPOeOe
Boss Flour, (TQ Qp
48-l- b. sack . .. $4)t)
Luna Soap, ' (J- - f23 Bars liUlf
Tall Pink Salmon, OKn2 cans bdO.
FRESH VEGETABLES NEW HONEY
FORMHALS GROCERY
Patrons are requested place
orders for shelled plnon nuts well
In advance In order to be promptly
served. Fannie S. Spit. 323 North
We deliver any size any
where. Hanry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.Tenth St. Tel.
802. Mall orders
given careful attention.
We Are on the Job
Your Trunk Hauled (or
25 Cents
Call Albuqnerqne Transfer Co
Phone 542.
1124 South Edith Phone 1517
GALLUP LUMP-ANTHRA- CITE
CerrillcE Lump Gas House Coke.
For Comfort, Convenience and Economy Cse
CERRI EGG
FACTORY WOOD
First Come Not Only First Served,, But Best Served
Order Today.
HAM) COAL COMPANY
rnoNE oi. ,
DANCE TONIGHT
COLOMBO HALL
Always best for dancing.
Music by
Step Lively
Syncopators
LOVE, ADVENTURE, INTRIGU-E- i
A white refugee caught in a fascinating net of
intrigue amid all the color and mystery and
splendor of Oriental settings. ;
)C; A picture to stir one's blood to appeal to one's
love of the beautiful and unusual.
Alice Brady
IN
'Dawn of the East
A Romance of Two Hemispheres '
'ADDED ATTRACTION
Paramount-Vandenberg-h Exploration Pictures ,
"THE LION KILLERS"
REGULAR PRICES
Skinners The Highest Grade MacaroniEgg Noodles, Spaghetti andother Macaroni ProductsWeSell
For Sale or Trade
For city residence property re
farm with three-roo- house,
barn, poultry houses, water plant
and other
OWNER 729 SOUTH ARNO
DON'T FORGETRED STAR FLOUR ' For a limited time only we willclean your watch for $1.60.
j Expert workmanship guaranteed.
Wiseman's - Watch Shop
215 South Second
Red Star Flour, 48-l- b. sack. . '. .$2.55
Red Star Flour, 24-l- b. sack, . .$1.30
Red Star Flour, 12-l- b. sack 70c
Red Star Flour, 6-l- b. sack 35c
DON'T STRIKE
Until you are sure you have hit tho right place to buy yourgroceries YO 17 ARE SURE TO STRIKE IT RIGHT IF YOU
TRADE WITH US. Now is the time to make your money go
"Farther." We can't give you all our prices but here are a few
Armour's Corn Flakes (none better) small pkg, 13c; largo 17c
New Crop Strained Honey, Zft pound can; 45c
New Pack Mince Meat, 19-o- s, Jar, 43c; gallon can $1.87
New Pack Sliced Sweet Pickles, gallon can $1.60
New Pack Dromedary Dates, per package 23o
Potatoes (well matured) 25c; 100-lb- s $2.75
Sugar, $1.00
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables All Kinds.
S6e '
This is the only Patent Flour sold on this market which means more bread
per pound of flour.
FANCY COLORADO POTATOES
BOYS WANTED
For work In own neighbor-
hoods. Good pay and work after
school and Saturdays. Circus
ticket as prize for best worker
today. Call at 804 Park avenue
this morning.100 lbs. Potatoes $2.75
35 lbs. Potatoes $1.00- -
16 lbs. Potatoes 50c
8 lbs. Potatoes '. 25c
(CONTINUOUS rERFOilSIANCE FROM 1 TO 11 P. M.)
LAST TIME TODAY
Hiorhmnrl
J. W. BRASFIELD
The Watch Maker. ',
Mainsprings, cleaning jewels,
staffs, $1.50 each.
American Swiss or English
Makes.
117 Sonth First. Phone 917-- J.
IIIIIMIIM UCJII MIUUUI I
Bradley Yams, per pound. 5c
Saratoga Chips, per package , 10c
Monarch Food of Wheat, per package 25cCactus Butter, per pound , 50c
Family Size Soda Crackers, per package , 25cCaddie Soda Crackers, about 6 pounds; each ...74c
Nippy Cheese, per package '., ...12cNeufchatel Cheese, per package . ... vi2c
Delicious Jam, 30 ounce glass 50c
b. Can Large Prunes, each $1.05
b. 12-o- z. can Large Prunes, each. 38c
Glass Jar,. Dill Pickles, No. 10 tin 94c
GEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop.Corner Coal and Arno. Phone 328
A Feast of Mystery, Suspense and Action
A Tale of Buried Treasure
"THE SECRET OF THE HILLS"
A story that will hold attention with intense
dramatic action. Picturesque scenic backgrounds
and an unique story of adventure. "
jFOGG, The Jeweler
Expert Watch, Clock and JewelryRennlrfn?. Alan RnerAvlmr. All
work guaranteed. Opposite
Phone 903-- J. 122 S. 4th St. FOR SALE BY OWNER
Four desirable lots, S. E. Corner 7th and Roma.
Price-$2,000.0- 0.
O. A. BURTNER, Pomona, Cal.
ADDED ATTRACTION
"Torchy's Double Triumph"
A Two-Pa- rt
."Torchy" Comedy
REGULAR PRICES
BIG DAFICE
Armory ESBSESEBS8S&
SAND STORM JAZZ
DIME 'DANCE
(Tax Included)
Latest Songs and
Latest Music
GALLUP COAL
Canned Goods
Campbell's Soup, can lie
F, F. O. G. Corn, No. 1 can 15c
Monarch Corn, can 23c
J. S. B. Babie Corn, can 19c
Fernbrook Corn, can I2l2c
Rosedale Tomatoes, No. 2 can 14c
Twin Peak Tomatoes, No. 2 can. .13c
Twin Peak Tomatoes, No. 2 can 16c
Silver Band Tomatoes, No. 21j . . .16c
Ruby Puree Tomatoes, No. 2 :;. 13cFarm House Succotash, can 19c
Farm House Lima Beans, can... 18c
Domino Asparagus, can 25c
Monarch Asparagus Tips, can... 47c
Sunkist Asparagus Tips, can 42c
Monsoon Asparagus Tips, can... 37c
Del Monte Asparagus, tall can. . ,38c
10 lbs. Silver Leaf Lard $1.70
5 lbs. Silver Leaf Lard 88c
Eastern Pack Berries in gallon tins.
These berries are extra fine for mak-
ing preserves.
Washing Powders
Pearline, large 22c
Pearline, small , . ..... ... . .4V&C
Star Naptha, large 22c
Star Naptha, small. . 6c
Gold Dust, large..... ...29c!;
Gold Dust, small ., 5c
Sal Soda, pkg 12 Vic
Hydro Pura, large .28c
Hydro Pura, small 11c
Borax. . .
.11c
Chlorinated Lime
.........13cSunbrite Cleanser 7 Vic
Sani Flush .23c
Rex Lye 13c
Almo Lye 11c
Parson's Ammonia 60c
Anchor Ammonia 14c
New Shipment of Loose Wiles
Crackers, 18c pkgs 12V$c
Ripe Olives, medium, large and'
extra large, in all popular size tins.
The universal fuel, will burn
anywhere. Little ash and no clinkers.
A coal full of satisfaction and comfort.
COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
- 4 PnONES
Let Our Trucks Bring Comfort to Tour Home.
I
STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa .Fe. '
Leaves Albuquerque. . 7H6 im
Arrives in Santa Fe. . .10:45 am
Leaves Santa Fe 4:80 pm
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:30 pm
Phone 600
SINGER TAXI
Office Singer Cigar Store.
210 West Central
Economy In Shoes
Our splendid shoes wear so much longer than
any cheaper shoes, that they are always an econ-
omy in the end.
Their cost to you is based upon wearing quality
alone merely the cost of good leather, plus the
cost of good workmanship. '
There are other shoes that cost less per pair,
but none that cost so little per year. If you want
to know the meaning of real shoe economy, try
our good shoes this fall. One pair will prove all
of our claims.
,
Economical Shoes, for Men, from.-- . ...... .$3.50 Up
Economical Shoes, for Women, from. . . .'.$3.00 Up
Economical Shoes for Boys and Girls, rom $2.85 Up
Economical Shoes, for Children, from. . . .$2.00 Up
Economical Shoes for Babies, from. ..... .75c Up
Our Fall Styles will interest everybody who cares.
For Two Weeks Only
We will clean your 9x12
rugs for ......... .'.
, We deliver your order for 10c. Orders over $8 delivered FREE
EACHTwenty-si- x Years of High Quality and Low Prices.
WILLY-NILL- Y Phone 148 and 449.Imperial Cleaners
J. A. SKINNER 205 South First Street
THE UP-STAI- RS
CLOTHES SHOP
$16.50 & $23.50
Buys an All Wool Suit or
Overcoat, tnlloredr to your In-
dividual measure.
A SAVING OF
$10 TO $20
Because you are hujlng direct
from manufacturer, saving the
retailer's profits. ,
Over Woolworth's Store
I P A FLIGHT SAVW
$10.00 to $20.00
CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE
May Be Had At This Store In
One, Two, Six Pound Sizes. Order Today
GUARANTEED COAL
Gallup Sugaritf; Swastika Brilliant
Direct fron tho cnrj'or from
weatherproof bins'.
HEW STATE GOAL CO.
-outSiCWNEfiSSWeSell The Highest Grade MacaroniEgg Noodles, Spaghetti andother Macaroni Products WEST CENTRAL AVE? Phono 35Our Coal I Likes Good, or We Do."
